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A LIGHT STEAM FIRE-ENGINE. 

We present herewith an illustration of the steam fire
engines built hy Messrs. Lee & Larned, of th is city, at 
the Noyelty Iron Works. These engines are fitted to be 
drawn by hand, being intended especially for the use of 
engine and hoae companies; so that villages and small 
cities may now avail themselves of the superior and un
tiring power of steam, for fire-engine purposes, with no 
change in existing organizations, and without the ex
pense of a horse establishment. The engine from 
which the view is taken has been on duty for several 
months, in the hands of the Valley Forge Hose Company, 
stationed in Thirty-seventh-street, this city , and it has 
rendered signal seryice on 
several occasions. It is ab\)ut 
10 feet in length, exclusive 
of the pole, and weighs 
3,700 pounds ; which weight, 
we understand, will be re
duced at least 200 pounds, 
in engines of the same style 
to be hereafter built. Hav
ing large wheels and sensi
tive springs, it runs as easi
ly as an ordinary fire-engine 

of 500 or 600 pounds less 
weight, and easier than the 
average of first-class. hand 
eJ)gines. Its b e s t . single 
stream, for distance, is one 
inch diameter, ; for quan
tity, I k; but for ordinary 
fire duty, it  will handle, 
with good effect, two one
inch streams, drawing its 
own water. This it did, for 
ten consecutive hours at the 
fire on the ship John J. Boyd, 
in January last. 

The steam power is derived 
from one of Lee & Larned's 
patent annniar boilers, of 125 
feet of heating snrface, 
with which steam can be raised to working press lire 
in f!'Om six to eight  m inutes. The pump, which is of 
brass, and highly finished, is Cary' s patent rotary, driven 
by a single reciprocating engine, of 7 inches bore and 8! 
inches stroke, with a pair of light balance wheels to 
carry it over the centers. It is intended to make from 
200 to 400 revolutions per minute. A flange-disk, cast 
on the pump shell, makes one of the heads of 

the steam cylinder; the two, thns combined, forming a 
�team pump, of novel form and uneqnaled simplicity one! 
compactness; occnpying, indeed, so small a space (only 
27 inches in length) that they are hardly seen in the en
graving. The piston rod, passing out through the oppo

aite head, acts on a cross-head of such length as to allow 
II connecting rod from each end of it to pass the cyli nder 
and take hold of cranks on the pnmp shaft. The valve 
movement is obtained by means of a rockshaft, actuated 

by an eccentric rod from the main shaft. The boiler is 
snpplied from an independent feed pump, but has also a 
connection with the main pump, which may be ased at 
pleasure. The carriage frame is, in front, simply· a hori
zontal bed plate of iron, of less than a foot in breadth, 
expand:n!!" behind, i nto a ring, to the inside of which is 
bolted an upright open cylinder of thin, but stiff, sheet 
iron, strengthened at the bottom by an angle-iron ring, 
the whole forming at once a seat and a casing for the 
boiler, which is placed within it. This end of the bed
or frame is hung on platform springs, arranged like those 

of an omnibus, by means of tension rods and braces, 
tnking hold of the angh�. iron ring. The center of weight 
is directly over the hinder axle, which opens into a hoop 
allowing the boiler to hang within it. The springs are 
plates of steel, one or more to each, of uniform thick
ness, bnt tapering in width from the middle towards 
either end. In fron t, two springs of this form are used, 
placed one above the other, in line with and dircclly 
under the bed, receiving the weight of the machinery 
at the middle or widest part. These serve the two-fold 
purpose of spring and reach, taking hold in front, by 
m eans of forked ends, on swivel-boxes at each end of a 
short vcrtical shaft, forming a universal joint with the 
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VELOCITY OF ELECTRICITY. 

Messrs. Guillemin and Burnouf. have been making 
numerous experiments on the transmission of electricity 
by telegraph ic wires, with a view of discovering some 
law which governs this transmission. They conclude 
from their researches that the electric fluid is not propa
gated like the waves or undnlations of light, and that it 
has not a constant and uniform velocity . They find it 
necessary to fall back upon the idea of Ohm, expressed 
in 1827, that electricity is propagated through wires, in 
virtue of the same kind of laws which govern the propa
gation of heat in a metallic bar. To determine experi
mentally which of these two opinions ought to prevail-

that is, whether electricity 
is propagated with a con
stant and uniform velocity, 
or whether it  is transmitted 
like heat-the Ruthors dis
posed an apparatus, showing 
the intensity of the eleetrie 
current in a certain point of 
a conducting wire, at differ
ent instants of its propaga
tion . The first or the second 
opinion would then be justi
fied, according as the eurrent 
acqnired suddenly in thia 
point its definite intensity, 
or arrived at· this intensity 
gra dually. The author. 
found that the curr�n t at the 
point in question began with 
a very feeble intensity (the 
galvano-meter marking OQ 
50') which augmented gra
dually, and soon attained a 
maximum which it did not 
BurpaRs, however long the 
contact of the pile with tbe 
conducting wire was conti-

LEE & LARNED'S STEAM FIRE·ENGINE. 
nued. This maximum or 
permanent state was obtain· 

front axle; g1VlUg thns a single point of front sus
pension, annihilating the tendency of the bed to wring 
and twist under its load in traveling over rough roads, 
saving all the weight of metal needed under the ordin
ary arrangement to counteract that tendency and secure 
the necessary stiffness, protecting the machinery per
fectly against the concussions of travel, and dis
pensing with the complication and friction of a fifth 
wheel. 

These engines are built of several different sizes, the 
one we have described being the smallest. The 
next size larger, weighing 5,200 pounds, is also a hand 
engine (though either can be fitted to be drawn by a 
horse or horses, if required), and being of proportionally 
greater power, it is to be preferred where the condition 
of the streets is favorable, in respect to surface and 
grades, and the company is strong enough in numbers to 
manage it. This engine llas thrown a It-inch stream 
260 feet, a I i-inch 228 feet, and for fire d nty not nnfre
qllently plays a 1 tinch stream w ith great effect. The 
Manhattan engine, which, in the hands of M .. nhattan 
Company, No. VIIL, of this ci ty, has done such admi
rable service at the severe fires of the past. winter, and 
has been, according to the estimate of competent authori
ties, the means of saving. property to the amonnt of at 
least a hundred times its. cost, is of this size. 

For any further information address Lee & Larned, at 
the Novel! y Iron Works, this city. 

ed in 0'024 of a second of 
time (the galvanometer then marking J9° 50') in four 
lines of different lengths. The experiments were made 
during very fine weather, from 10 to 12 o'clock at night, 
from the 4th to the 6th of October, on a telegraph circuit 
of 104 leagues in length, passing from Nancy to Stras
bourg, Mulhouse and Vesnl, hack to Nancy. 

- ., . 
POISONED l'sRFUME8.-A Paris correspondent of the 

New York Daily Times says that the. police of Paris 
have been for some months engaged in the examination 
of a variety of falsifications, and among the rest that of 
perfumery. Several actresses have been suffering from 
the effects of poison absorbed from the face, without 
suspecting that their sufferingll came (rom this source. 
The quantity of corrosive sublimate, arsenic, Terdigris, 
vitriol, and other poisonous substances daily absorbed in 
Paris must in effect be jmmense, and the reform did not 
commence too soon. The investigation was in stigated 
by an actress of the Varieties Theater against a perfumer 
for damages tor indisposition attributed to his cosmetics. 
At the same time the Academy or Sciences is occupying 
itself with the question of lucifer matches, a n d  the re
form necessary in their mode of fabrication. Several 
deaths from poisoning in the use of these agents directed 
this learned body to the subject. 

-----------�.--.. ----------
OUR thanks arc hereby tendered to the. Hon. John 

Cochrane, member of Congress from this eity, for a"full 
set of the Patent Office Heports for 1858. 
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THE OBSTRUCTION TO THE NAVIGATION OF aame boat to ascend through the other, where the velocity ilion practice to use a thin planking, secured by nails. RIVERS OAUSED BY THE PIERS OF BRIDGES. is one mile less or five miles per hour. over the main plankinr;, in those olden times. In 1625, 

BY J. W. BPRAGtlB. The true key to the solution of the problem is this:- a patent was granted to one William Beale, in England, 
Before proceeding to the discussion, to which this ar. Is the velocity of the eurrent one that is increlUing at the for a composition not described, but the object of which 

ticle will be principally devoted, for the aake of comparing point where it is to be resisted; or is
' the current moving. was to render the hnll and rigging incombustible. In 

the method usually adopted for determining the hight of on uniformly with a velocity acquired at Bome point above? 1670, a patent was granted to Sir Philip Howard and 
7'6JIIOU with that recommended in this series, I will here Where the longitudinal surface of a river is horizontal, or Francis Watson, for sheathing ships with milled lead. 
give D' Aubuisson's formula:- is other words, where the velocity of the current is uni- These inventors state that they had discovered they 

x= Q2 +- 2g (L +m3 I'J hS) -1 + If. (h +x)�] form, having been acquh'ed at some point aLvl c, the could draw out laac.l into thin sheets by paBBing it be-
where x is the value of the hight of remou; 711 a variable measure of the resistance offered to an ascending bont tween rollers, which was a very \"Bluable invention. 
eo-efficient; and the other quantities are constants to be may be taken as the velocity of the boat plus the velocity After this, many of the English ships were sheathed with 
determined for each particular case. It will be observed of the current. Hence, if a boat ascends at the rate of thin lead fastened by copper nails , and it continued 
that� enters both sides of the equation, and that on one five miles an hour against a current of three miles an in model:ate usc for about a century. It was better than 
lide its square is in the denominator. Hence, to obtain hour, the power expended in propelling it is the same as nothing, but was too soft for the purpose. In 1721, 
an expreBBion for the value of x, in which its own value would be required to move it at th� rate of eight miles Benjamin Robinson and Ifrancis Hanksbee obtained a 
does not cnter, l'equires the solution of a complicated pel' hour in still water. patent for sheathing ships either with thin copper, brass, 
equation of the third degree. D' Auhuisson recommends, It is evident that the surface of ths water above the tin or iron plates. This was the first application of 
instead of this, the intl'Oduction of experimental values piers is higber than the sUl'face of the water between the brass and copper to the purpose; but it was not nntil 
for x into both side. of the equation, until one is found piers, and that this difference in level is measured by b, 1761 that copper sheathing was npplied to anr war TCS
which will fulfill its requirements; which is, in fact, a the hight of remole. A boat in ascending the draw must sel. In that year, the Alann (a 32-gun frigate) waf 
II01ntion of the equation by gradually approxim�ting to the then, besides resisting tho cllrrent, lift itself from tbe sheathed with this metal, and she soon afterwards made 
value of x. Whoever attempts this will find himself in- lower to the upper level. This rising of the boat takes a voyage to the West Indies-the very place to test the 

volved in a labyrinth of figures, from which he wifJ place gradually, not abruptly; henee we may compal'e sheathing completely. Upon her return to England, the 

gladly escape to the more simple and more accurate the ascent to one np an inclined plane whose hight is b, metal was found clean, and as good as when it was put 
method I have indicated. What is the length of the inclined plane np which thE> on; but the irQn straps of the rudder were rusted al

. In the suit alluded to in the first article of this series boat ascends? Let a represent the horizontal distance most entirely off, and when some of the copper sheets 
-a distinguished engineer quotes D' Aubuisson's formul� _ within which the surface of the water passes from the were removed for examination, the naval authoritiee 
as above, and states that for a certain stage of water upper to the lower level; then b -+- a represents the were surprised and alarmed to witncs� all the iron- flUlt
the velocity will be increased from 5.9 feet per.second to tangent of the angle which the inclined surface makes enings corroded to 1\ dangerous extent. To prevent this 
6.86 feet per second, and the corresponding hight of re,.. with the horizontal, and melWlrcs the steepness of the in other vessels which were )lfterwards coppered, the 
mou will be 21 inches. This value of the hight of remou inclined plane formed by the water. If the boat could holes at the outer ends of the iron bolts were filled wit}!. 

.is more than twice as great as is required to produce be regarded as a material point, then as it moved upon pitch, and over these pieces of canvas were laid, then 
snch a change. Inconsistencies like this, between thc the surface of the water it would follow every undulation the copper on the top; and the rudder braces were cov
changes of velocity and hight of ,-emou, whieh are ex- of the surface, and b � a would measure the steepness (tred with lead. These measures all failed to prevent 

tremely liable to creep into investigations made under of its ascent from the lower to the upper level. But we considerable deterio7'8tion of the iron fastenings when 
.such complicated formulre, are entirely guarded against cannot regard the boat as a material point; we cannot copper sheathing was used, and it therefore became a 

in the method now recommended. The chan&:e in velo-· neglect its length. When the bow of an upward. bound question whether to use some other fastenings than iron, 
city and hight of remou being made to depend directly boat is at the toot of the inclined surface of thB water, or else give up the use of copper sheathing. The former 
upon each other, both being arrived at by a short series then the whole boat isllO&ting in the lower level, and is coarse was adopted, and breI. and copper bolta were em

of easy approximations, each acts as a check on the Just on the point of commencing the IUIcent to the upper ployed in 1788. The reason why the iron fastenings 
other, and renders error in calculation almost impossible lerel. When the stern of an upward-bound boat is at corroded so rapidly, in connection with the copper, was 
to escape detection. There a\'e some circumlltances in- the head of the inclined surface of the water, then the unknown in these days; but since the discovery flf the 
ituencing the results already given which I do not deem whole boat has just completed the ascent to the upper galvanic battery, the cause has been obviou8 to scientific 

it neeesearytodelOribe, because theirin1laeace is 10 small level. D·it a vialtnt nppalmon. to coosider, that an 'nni- men. A simple galvanic. batte1')' is compoaed of two 
that it would not - materially afl'ect tile result,· in 'il"eh fona-....... 1:MhMl!lttlt�]IOlDtt Ie �'tto tlle plates of ditferent metals (the one more caydiaable than 
cases as generally occur, while to treat them in detail actual ascent? GraDtioll-tIUt, au'd repreentingtha lengtlt th'e other), and when th.ey come in contact with moisture, 
w.,puld crowd out more important matter. One other of the boat by I; then I + a will represent the horizontal such as ses-water, a galvanic action at once ensues, at 

element affecting the value of the hight of remou, I had distance p88led over in making the ascent, b, anrl the expense of the rapid destruction of the positive or 
_intended to discllsS, but have since concluded merely to b -7 (I + a) will represent the incli�ation of the plane up most oxydizable metal. Iron-fastened and copper
make this illusion to it, thinking that any engineer which the ascent has been made. The quantity, a, is shca'hed ships generate galvanic action when the two 
r,ompetent to carry on investigations to that degree of however 80 inconsiderable, wlsen compared with l, thn t metals are connected , and, as a consequence, the moat 
refinement, implied by the introduction of this element the differenee between b -:- (/ + a) and b + I will not be of oxyslizable metal (the iron) corrodes rapidly. 
into the investigation, would himself readily see how it materialconseqnencc. Hence if we dil1ide 1M hight.o/ The green oxyd formed on copper sheathing is a ben
was to be introduced. The element to which I allude is the rlmWl' in feet, 'by the length of the boat in jeet, 1M quo' efit rather than an injury, because, althoogh it is a sign 
the elNct of the water impinging upon the starling of the tient will give the tangent of the angle, which the line oj of slight decay in the metal, the oxyd prevents the ad

_pier, and causing a loSs of head by impa'Ct, t� regain lUcent c!f the boat makes with the horizontal. hesion of barnacles becanse it is very poisonous. The 
which would require an increase in the hight of remou. If, a8 before, v represent the velocity of the current copper of ships may be kept perfectly bright by connect-

Having indicated the method of determining the in- above t.he piers, and V the velocity between tlse piers, ing it with small plates of zinc j the latter are decom
crease of velocity between the piers, and the hight of re- then a boat, in ascending the inclined plane of the ,'emou, posed and the fbrmer remains perfect. This wa.� 1\ di.
mou or back-water, we now pass on to another branch of passes from water whose velocity is V into water whose covery of Sir Humphrey Davy; and it was sUPPoled 
·the subject-the actual obstruction offered to the ascent veiocity is v. Taking the arithmetic mean of these two, that by it the copper of a vessel might be made to last 
.ofa steamboat throngh the draw. It is evident that when as the equivalent mean velocity of the water through forever, with only the expense of some zinc plate •• 
the hoat is in the draw, the water-way of the river will which the asccnt is made, and representing it by 11°, we Such hopes, however, proved fallacious. 
suffer an additional contraction, equal to the greatest cross have 11° = (V + t·) + 2. An important question arises, namely, what is the 
section of the submerged portion of the boat. Thisaddi- The condition of the boat is then reduced to this: in best metal, as a whole, for sheathin� ships? Copper 
tional contraction of the water-way will eanse an increase moving itll own length (I) it ascends the height flf the re- pOSl!esses the advantage that, no matter how old it may 
in the velocity between the piers, and an increased mou (b), through a current whose velocity is 11°. They be, the sheets will sell for only about five cents less per 
hlght of remou. Hence, in determining t.he maximum who measure the power required to ascend through a pO)lnd than when new. On the other hand, it is Dot 
'Values of l'eloci'y and hig!1t of relllOU, we must add to the draw, by the power required to resist a horizontal current very durable, while it is very dear. By experience, it 
'croas section of the submerged portion of the piers and V, plus the power required to lift the boat vertically from has been found that the purest copper sheets decay mOBt 
abutments, the greatest cross section of the submerged the lower to the npper level, greatly underrate the real rapidly j some of the sheets will wear into holes in ODe 
portion or the largest boat liable to attempt the passage power. year, while sheets of alloys endure much longer. In 
of the draw-that is, the boat is to be treated as if it [To � C;:!i:ed_1 

1800, M. Collins secured a patent in England for alloy. 
were an immovable floating pier. THE SHEATmNG OF SHIPS. to make sheathing more durable_ These consisted, first, 

We have now determined the greatest velocity and We pay to EnglaDd, annually, $111,698 for copper of 8 parts of copper and 1 of zinc, which could be rolled 
·hight of remou which can oppose the passage of a steam- and $188,894 for brass sheathing; and as one or the cold; the second consisted of 1 80 of copper and 80 of 
boat. What is the measure of the obstruction offered other is employed on all our ships and steamers, useful zinc, which required a low red heat to work; and a 

.to the passage of an a.'lCCnding boat? Is It the velocity information relating to the subject is of interest to our third was composed of 16 of tin, 16 of zinc and 1 of 
oCthe water in the draw? I answer: the velocity c!f th� shipbuilders and merchants. In recent numbers of the copper. In ]817, he obtained another patent for a. 
CU7TCRt passing through the draw is no critJrion whafever 0/ London Mechanics' Magazine, we find a history of the bronze sheathing, composed of 80 of copper and 20 or 
the obstruction to nal1igation cmJ8ed by th,. intervention of 'he applications and patents granted for ships' sheathing. It tin. In 1828, John Revere secured 8 patent for a brass 
drcuD. In a sUbscqu.entarticJe it will be shown that of stated that, as far back as the reign of Edward the III. sheathing composed of 95 of zinc and 5 of copper. Sub
two draws, constructed precisely alike, both having the -in 1386-several compositions containing pitch, tar, sequl'nt to this (in 1882), the Muntz metal was patent
lines of their piers parallel to the current, it may requiro sulphur and oil were employed for coating the hulls of cd, which is simply a brass sheathing composed of cop
.- pI1WM' for any boat to ascend through one of them, ships to prevent the attack of sea worms and the adher- per and zinc, and had been previously patented bV Col
wltere the velocity is six miles per hour than for the anee of barnacles and sea weeds. It was aJso a (10m. lins, but, tor all this, it made a fortune to Mr. Muntz. 
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His proportions were about equal weights of copper and 
zinc ; but he preferred an alloy of 60 of copper and 40 
of zinc. which is like the second alloy of Mr. Collins, 
patented in 1 800. A very small portion of zinc, tin or 
iron, mixed with copper, for sheathing, renders it far 
more durable. 

--------__ .� •• e+ .... ----------
THE PRESENCE OF SILVER.IN THE WATERS 

OF THE SEA. 
I [Translated eX\lressly for the Scientific American.] 

We believe that we shall interest our readers by ex

tracting from II paper, read before the Academy of 
Sciences, the following interesting histol'ical details rela
tive to the ascertaining of the fact of the presence of silvw: 
in the waters of the sea. This interesting discovery was 
made, according to Mr. ChevI'eul, more than 70 years 
ago, having been, if not perfected, at least indicated as 
probable by Proust. In support of this assertion, the 
following letter is cited, written on April 4, 1787, by that 
learned chemist, from Madrid, and addressed to La 
Methede, who published it in the Journal de Physique, of 
the �ame ycar:-

OF TIn: ACTION OF THE WATERS OF THE SEA ON 
SILVER.-ll' the bed on which the waters of the ocean 
repose should one day become habitable land, the men 
who will then traverse that new continent will, w ithout 
doubt, begin to recover those immense treasures which 
the voracity of the seas have ceaselessly swallowed ever 
sincll the Nelv World has been frequented from the Old. 
The wrecking of the vessel, Lc Saint-Pierre d' Alcan/arra, 
on the coast of Portugal, has just put us in position to 
pred ict the metamorphosis under which silver will show 
itself in the times to come Marine acid-·that first 
element of the saltness of the sea-overcoming the attrac
tion which fixes it to its base, will have changed that 
metal into a mine of horn silver (chloride of silver). 'fhe 
sbort space of time in which the money was under the 
watel' after the wreck until it was recovered, sufficed to 
alter tbe surface of the coins to the depth of a quarter of 
a line. On being taken from the water they were fonnd 
to be covered with a black film, which came oft· in scales, 
and which I have recognized as horn sill'er. 

In another note of a little later date, published in 1799, 
m the Journal de Physique, we find tbe following passage 
relating principally to the indications of mercury in the 
waters of the Bea and in sea salt :-

If some one, after reading this, will take the tronble 
to observe whether the copper sheathing of a new vessel 
dacomes silvered in any part, especially when it goes to 
sea lor the first time j if he will furthermore suspend a 
plate of gold in the water and observe the changes in it, 
he may be able, perhaps, on hi' return, to fUl"Dish one 
fact more to the natural history of marine solt. Who 
knows that the destruction of sheathings (sometimes so 
rapid and the cause of which is so unknown) may not 
depend on the existence of mercury being more abundant 
in certain seas than in others ? 

Such was the state of the question when, some years 
after, Messrs. Malaguti, Durocher & Sarzeau, by a seriel 
of the mo�t interesting experiments, proved the existence 
of chloride of silver in the waters of the ocean. A short 
time after, a more distinguished savant (Mr. Forchammer, 
of Copenhagen) confirmed the fact in regard to the 
waters ef the Baltic. 

It would seem to result from the citations above, that 
Proust concluded, not that silver exists in solution in the 
ocean, but that silver cast to the bottom of the sea {by 
wrecked ships) is not preserved in the metall ic state, but 
passes to the state of chloride of silver soluble in chloride 
of sodium, and that if the bottom of the sea should ever 
rile and become a continent, the precious metal would 
be recovered in the form of that ore. Furthermore, it 
will be understood that the quantity of silver dissolved in 
marine waters from the ingots or coins lost in wrecks 
would be too small, considering the great extent of the 
Beas, to be perceptible. It was from an entirely different 
point of view that Messrs. Malaguti, Durocher and 
Sarzeau commenced their researches; the diffusion of 

lilver in metallic minerals being a fact well established, 
these learned men thought that this metal ought also to 
be found in the waters of the sea. By multiplied experi
ments they have fully proved its presence in the waters 
.of the ocean, and they have even succeeded in determin
ing approximately the quantity, which amounts to about 
the one-thousandth part of a pound of silver in 100,000 
lb.. of water. They have also detected the existence 
of a small quantity of silver in a sample of rock salt taken 
from the mines of the department of La Meurthe, where 
it constitutes, as is well known, a marine deposit formed 
in regular beds intercalated in marl; which leaves no 
doubt in the minds of these chemists that silver existed 
in ancient seas as well as in those of the present day, 

It is, then, to causes inherent in the physical elements 
of the globe, and wholly independent of the existence of 
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man, tha' the introduction of silver into the waters of 
the globe is to be attributed. Messrs. Malnguti and 
Durocher have pointed out two sources from which it 
may have come-onc the emanations of the chloride of 
silver coming from the bosom of the earth, or more 
simply, by the slow action which salt water exercises on 
the argentiferous sulphurets of existing formations, either 
at the surface of continents or at the bottom of the sea. 

We shall terminate this curious historical sket�h by 
informing our readers of the experiments made in con
nection with this subject (during the last year) by Mr. 
Tuid, who, by repeating in America the experiments of 
Messrs. Malaguti, Durocher and Sarzeau, has confirmed 
in a very interesting manner the fact established several 
years ago by these chemists. Considering the reductivo 
action which a plate of copper exercises on chloride of 
silver dissolved in chloride of sodium, Mr. Tuld thought 
that the copper and brass used in protecting vessels which 
have been some dme in the sea, onght to contain silver. 
On examiuing a piece of copper sheathing taken from a 
ship which had cruised seven years in the Pacific Ocean, 
he found it so friable that it could be pulverized between 
the fingers. It contained more than a half per cent of 

silver. Another experiment was made on two specimens 
of copper sheathing, one of which had been used three 
years in the Pacific Ocean, while the other had never 
been in salt water. The formel' contained eight times 
more silver than the latter. 

In a word, the silver contained in solution in the waters 
of the sea represents a mass more considerable than that 
which has been extracted by man since the origin of the 
actual epoch from tlte bosom of the earth! Mr. Tuld 
comes to the conclusion that the ocean contains at least 
2,000.000 tuns of silver. What able chemist will find 
the practical means of extracting this enormous ma,s of 
treasure ?-L' Invention. 

- .•. . 
ADULTERATION OF WINES. 

Many people seem to donbt tbe extent to which wmes 
and liquors are adulterated. The following cool letter, 
which we have just received from Indiana, may help to 
open their eyes. That liquors may be made by mixing 
oils with alcohol which will produce the same effect as 
genuine fruit brandy, we have no doubt is en·oneous. 
Saratoga water may be analyzed and all the substances 
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CAN PARTICLES OF MATTER BE INHALED 

INTO THE LUNGS?, 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-The possibility of the inhalation 
of matter by the lungs is denied by some with plausibil_ 
ity. It is said 'hat Claude Bernard made some experi
ments to determine this-that he tied a Madder contain
ing a quantity of powdered charcoal about the nose of a 
rabbit. Except during feeding, the bladder was kept 
constantly on for several days, and when the mbbit was 
killed and opened no powder was found in the lungs or 
bronchial tubes; the cili<l (which protect the lungs of all 
animals) having acted as a strainer to keep all particles 
frolll the air tubes. Is this ststement correct? if so, many 
have a wrong idea of the subject. I take the account 
substantially from an article on II Animal Life," pub-
lished in the Oornhill Magazine. E. T. C. 

Philadelphia, Pa., March 26, 1860. 
[We consider the Cornhill Magazine in error and the 

statement about Bernard of little or no value in compari
son with other well-known facts which have never been 
disputed. Take the case of coal miners, for example. 
Some of them are troubled with what is called the 
"black spit" when they become old, and this usually eiIds 
fatally. The lungs of several who ha\'e died from this 
disease have been dissected and found perfectly black in 
color, and containing a substance similar to coal tar, 
which could only get in by being inhaled in very minu� 
floating particles. Take the cases of stone-cutters and 
tool-grinders also, and we find testimony going to prove 

that many of them die by inhaling fine stone dust. It is 
well-known that the dry grinders of tools are very un
healthy; t.hey die early of lung disease. Did thcy not 
inhale particles of matter, such as tine dust, we see no 
reason why they should not be as healthy as other men. 
We were recently informed of the case of a dry grinder 
of toois who died suddenly in a factory not many mile. 
from this city, and when his lungs were dissected they 
were found  entirely coated with stone dust and particles 
of iron. We had the information from one who was con
versant with all the circumstancfls. 

It puzzles ns to conceive ho,.. the poor rabbit of Claude 
Bernard could live two or three days with its nose tied 
in a bladder. How could it breath at all ? 

. .. -

discovered in It by chemical tests may then be mixed STEAM FIRE-ENGINES. 

together, and a liquid produced resembling the genuine , MESSRS. EDITORB:-Here in Louisville we have dis-
but all physicians know that the effect of this factitious banded the old companies of hand engines; we have five 

stuff on the human system is entirely different from that steam fire-engines of Cincinnati manufacture, I belie'le, 

of the real Congress water. The same principle holds in and the wonderful change to the citizens is highly agree
factitious liquors. The proof and the flavor may be able. The loss by fire is trifling compared to former 

closely copied, but the subtle and mysterious influence times. Besides the saving of property and expense to 

upon the stomach, nerves and other viscera ill entirely the city, there is also the great luxury of resting after 

different, the pure jqice of the grape or current being retiring to bed. Fires now seldom take place, and when 
healthful in many cases, while the mixed drugs are they do, instead of the great noise and confusion usually 
simply liquid death. attending them, everything is conducted quietly and with 

MESSRS·. EDlToRs;-The subject which I desire to dispatch. When the alarm is given, the fuel is lighted, 

bring before you is the fabrication of wines. My inven- two horses in the meantime being attached to the engine 

tion is founded on a quantitative and qualitative chem- (these operations occupying but four minutes), and the 

ical analysis of natural wines, and consists in the fabri- machine is driven throngh the streets with as much ease 
cation of all kinds of wines, red or white, of whatsoever as a private carriage. When arrived at the fire, steam 

quality and in allY quantity to suit, from pnre vegetahle is up, and the engine ready for operation. The result is 
ingredients representing the constituents of the grape- a quick extinguishment of the flames. Thus is seen tbe 

JUice. The wines by this method, are made both with- importance if small marhines; but little time is required 

out grapes and without fermentation; merely from mix- to get them on the spot, and when there they can be 
ing the ingredients, and after the short time of only 12 handled with ease-can be taken to alleys and back 
or 24 hours, a clear, sound wine, of a natural taste and places, wbich it would be impossible to do with larger 

flavor, is formed, improving more and more by age, so machines. There is not a town or city but would sa,e 

that wines made according to my method, after long a large amount of property by using small steam fire

keeping, have been mistaken for natural wines by &:tood engines. I trust the time is not far off when these kind 

judges. The manufacture of wines by this method will of machines will come into gen!'ral use. G. V. B. 
pay large profits on the capital invested, as the cost of Louisville, Ky., March 28, 1860� 

one gallon amounts to 25 cents only. According to my • .e. • 
method, one acre of a single vineyard will produce as BELTS FOR DRIVING MACHINERY; 

many gallons of wine as one vineyard of 40 acres will MESSRS. EDITORs:-On page 150 of the present 
produce in the ordinary way. volume of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, in an article 

A wine is wanting whose price would be within the bearing the above caption, Mr. 'V Barbour (of Law
means of all-a sound and pure table drink, to relish our rence, Mass .) gives a table of the power, width, 
dinners, enliven our too low spirits, help gently our poor &c., of belts (a very useful table for all persons 
digestion, correct our sour stomachs, expel the evil I interested in machinery), with a promise to extend the 
humors of our blood, and alJate the whisky plague in our table at a future period to gn·inch belts . From Mr. 
land. A continent without wine cannot but be a drunken Barbour's long experience, � conclude he has fully tested 
continent! Please let me know (either by letter or the relative merits of leather and rubber belting, and my 
through the journal) your opinion, of what bas already main object in writing this note is to request him to give 
been done in the matter under consideration, and oblige his experience on this subject. Which is the cheapest 
me by giving your advice accordinilly. A. S. kind of belting in the end P INQUIRER. 

Hankstadt, Ind., March 20, 1 860, Memphis, Tenn. , March 29, 1860. 
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TRUE PHILOSOPHY OF BUTTER-MAKING. 
The following most lucid and illtelligible staUlment of 

the science and art of butter-making, which is made by 
the proprietors of the patent. of Fitch's " Pendulum 
Chum," is so interestiug that we present it in full to our 
readers:-

form friction, they must all
· 
be liberated at about the 

same time ; then, by a ·  few strokes of the dasber, the 
butter is ' gathered, ' and the work is done. " 

The swinging or pendulum dasher, A, is firmly se
cured in the axle, B, so that it swings very near the bot
tom of the churn without quite touching it. The plate, 

ation. A wei metal plate will keep as well five or tell 
minutes in a metal slide, as one minute in a wooden 
one---a great advantage in a hot climate. 

The wet collodion slide hitherto in use, generally 
stains the plate more or less, and the bath solution that 
drains from the plate gradually rots the slide. Just the 
opposite result takes place in the metal slide, which 
being electiotpped with silver, neither affects nor is 
affected by the nitrate solution of the sensitized plate, 
but exhibits the rare phenomenon of a negative clean to 
the edges. 

" As �e all know, butter exists in the (orm of minute 
balls or globules, each being enclosed in a sac or mem
brane-like covering. It is not the matmilll oj which but
ter is made that is contained in these little sacs, but but
ter itself, in a perfect state. While invested with their 
coverings. these globules float about in the milk, or rise 
to the top as cream, but cannot be made to adhere to
gether. Before this can take place, the coverings mUit 
be removed. The effect of ' churning' is to remove 
them, thus liberating the butter, and then to bring them 
together 1nto a mass. These facts are known t� all in
telligent dairymen. But now comes the error, namely, 
the supposition that it is of no consequence how the CQV
erings of the butter globules are removed and the con

tained butter liberated ; that it is of no moment whether 
the butter globules are crushed or ground between hard 
lug ace's, or burst by concussion from being dashed vio
lently againlt hard substances, or by whirling bars, slats 
or rods rapidly though the milk or cream ; or whether 
they are released from their investmenta in some more 
gentle manner. Now this is all a mistake. It is of the 
most essential importance, if we would have good but
ter, how the globule is divested of ita covering ; and we 
will state why. 

" Butter being in the most perfect condition possible 
while it is iu its globular state, and covered with its nat
ural investment, any change of that condition except
ing the mere removal · of this investment, whether from 
the temperature being raised too high, from the globules 
being crushed, mashed or broken down, or their natural 
conformation being in any other manner destroyed or to 
any extent altered, necessarily injures the quality of the 
butter. (This fact, hitberto entirely overlooked, is the 
discovery hereinbefore alluded to. )  It is for this reason 
that too much butter ' is injured by being ' worked, '  
·which i s  only a process o f  pressing the globules upon 
each other; and thereby crushing them out of tb.eit· origi
nal snape and state into a compact mass, like lard. It 
is for this re..oD, abo, that the mOdem cODtrivanCCII for 
grindi1.g milk and cream between metallic rollers or 
·revolving disks, and all the quick-moving rotary churns, 
while they may ' bring the butter ' quickly, injure its 
quality, making good grease rather than good buttor. 
The tiest butter is said to have a ' grain.' What does 
· this mean ? Simply that the original globular formation 
of the hutter has not been broken down, and just to the 

'extcut that it  is broken down is the quality injured ; the 
' grain ' disappearing, aud the mass becoming • greasy ' 
and lard-like. The butter globule must not, then, be 
divested of ita covering by any process which shall break 
dowil'1ts origiual structure, if we would have good butter. 

" What, then, is the true method of removing the 
coverings of the butter globules ? We answer that it  is 
to wear them oft by the rubbing of the globules against 
each other and upon the fluid surrounding them ; not by 
crushing or bursting them by grinding, pressing or strik
ing tbem with or against hard substances, but by a con
tinous but gentle agitation, causing friction among the 
globules themselves. 

.. Another essential is that all the butter globules shall 
he divested of their coverings, as nearly as possible, at 
the same time ; otherwise, some are too much ' worked' 
before the others arc free, and some may not be libera
ted at all, and remain in the butter-milk. 

C, is used merely to close the slit in the cover of the 
churn, to prevent the cream or milk from being dashed 
out. A plate, D, adjustBble with a set screw, is se
cured to the hBndle to prevent the hand from 
sliding down. This swinging motion allows a given 
amount of agitation to be given to the cream . or milk, 
with less fatigue, probably, than i. caused by any other 
kind of motion, from the relation of the resistance to 
the muscles which overcome it. 

Judging from merely mechanicBl principles, and from 
the science of butter-making, it seems to us that this is 
an admirable churn ; and it come. recommended by 
several of the large dairymen of Vermont who have 
tried it. 

The patent (or this · invention was . is.ti�d (through' the 
Scientific American Patent Agency) to Josiah P. Fitch, 
on Jau. 1 1, 1860 ; Bnd persons desiring further informa
tion in relatlOn to it will please address H. Carlisle & 
Co. , No. a1 Park-row, this city, or to the same firm at 
Sheldon , Vt. 

--------__ .. �4.�.�_. __ -------
MELHUISH'S METAL CAMERA. 

It is a characteristic of most useful inventions, that 
when they are produced, \Ve marvel that they were not 
thought of before. For upwards of 20 years we have 
been using cameras of " ariou8 kinds of wood, which, al
though very elegant as specimens of cabinet work, have 
possessed the undesirable qualities of great weight, 
liability to warping and breaking, and distortion. These 

The metal dry plate slide does not effect the sensitive 
plate, but rather preserves it, the fittings being nearly 
air-tight. In wooden slides the plate is soon injured by 
the development of spots, doubtless nuclei of decom. 
position arising from emanations from the 'IOood. Dr. 
Norris found that when his dry plates were sent out 
packed in wooden grooves, they were generally spoiled 
before reaching the customer. 

Th"re is a mechanical feature in Melhuish's metal 
camera which possesses strong claims upon our admira
tion : it is, that the metal shutter of the dark side draws 
downwards instead of upwards, thereby preventing the 
posibility of ligbt reaching the sensitive platc. Under 
the usual arraugement, the shutter of the dark. slide 
draws upwards, requiring no little care and dexterity, 
even when covered with a cloth, to prevent the light 
penetrating and fogging the plate. 

The great economy of space presented by the metal 
camera is not the least of its recommeudations. For 
instance, a stereoscopic camera, for plates 6f xai, with 
sliding front, six double dry plate slides, one wet collo
dion slide, and a focusing frame, together with a pair of 
quarter-plate double combination lenses, adapted for 
taking portraits and views, packs, without taking to 
pieces, in a leather case, 7 inches long, at wide, and 8 
inches deep, and weighs about six pounds : if constructed 
of aluminium, it would weigh about two pounds. The 
average thickness of the dark slides, double or single 
is only l of an inch. 

By constructing the fmme work of the metal camera 
of suitable strength, to insure rigidity and firmness, the 
filling-up may be of metal of any degree of thinuess, since 
the purpose it serves is only . to exclude the .  light _ in 
large cameras this filling-:up migh� 'be of · iLny light ma
terial, such as papier ma�M. 

In taking stereoscopic views, a metal sliding bar, upon 
"'hich the camera works, eunble� the operator to com. 

mand an angle of 200 degrees. 

We consider, therefore, that for certain purposes, the 
metal possesses advantages over wood. It is probable, 
however, that for home operations, in the operating room, 
the wooden camera will cont.inue . to obtain the preference, 
on account of its more showy appearance ; · even in that 
case it would be an advantage to have it furnished with 
metal slides. For out-of-door operations, and for hot 
climates, there can be little doubt that the metal camera 
will obtam the preference.-London Photographic News. 

---------.--.. �, .. ---------

objections are (elt in their full force, especially in travel- TIlE EARLY PLANTING OF POTAToEs.-Pro(essional 
ing, and in hot climates ; to meet which objections the gardeners here adopt n method of producing early pota
metal camera especially recommends i tself. In a com- toes which is probably not as well known as it deserves 
parison between the cameras now in U!kl and the mctal to be. It consists in allowing the potatoes intended for 
camera, we find that when the two kinds are made 01 seed to push forth shoots before they are plan ted ; with 
equal strength, the metal one, if of brass, is one third this view some early kinds are placed in K layer about 
lighter in weight , wbile, if made of aluminium, it will three or fonr inches in deptb, in some warm place, such 
weigh one-sixth of the weight of a wooden camera. as a stable, on the loft or floor of any out-house, &C. 
Thus, a camera, &c. ,  weighing eighteen pounds, when The potatoes are covered with straw sufficient  to protect 
made of Spanish mahogany, will weigh twelve pounds them from frost, and some time in April, or early in 
if made of brass, and tbree pounds if of aluminium. May, the sets, each with a robust bud or shoot a couple 

With a photographic camera constructed of aluminium of inches in length, more or les�, are planted in rows 
the problem so frequently proposed-the lightest possible about fifteen inches apart, and eight or nine inches from 
weight of the traveling artist's baggage-will be solved ; set to set in the rows. With respect to manure, it may 
while it is evident, that changes of climate, heat or either be applied in the usual way under and in contact 
moisture, which, sooner or later, materially damage a with the sets, in which case short stable stuff is pre
wooden camera, can have no effect upon a metal one. ferred, but any kind of short manure or compost will 
Aluminium is a metal that resists oxidation, and iii not answer. The selll, with the shoots retained in an np
acted upon by vegetable and mineral acids, wit.h the ex- right position, are covered to the depth of five or six 
ception of hydrochl<\1'ic acid. Besides, it  is as hard, duc- inches with fine mold j and as tile plants advance in 
tile, and malleable as iron-quali ties that especially W'owtb, addi tional earth is drawn up to them with the 
recommend it for the purpose to which it is now applied hoe. So managed, the crop will be fit for use in June, 
-the construction of a light portable camera. when the ground fmm which it has been removed may 

" Now, if the .reader will notice the construction aud 
operation of the ' Pendulum Chum, ' as represented in 
the annexed cut, he will see that it  fulfils all the requi
sites we have pointed out. There is no violent dashing 

.about of . the cream ; there are no slata or bars or rods 
,,-hipped rapidly through it ; but, from the peculiar shape 
of the body of the churn and dasher, by slowly swing
ing the dasher to and fro, the cream is thrown into agita
tion which, while it is not violent, and therefore cannot 
hent it or disturh the natural condition of the blltter 
globules is, at the same tim�, of such a character as to 
cause the most effective friction among the globules npon 
each · other, quickly removing their investments, but 
leaving them whok. Then the entire ·mass of the cream 
being moved with each vibration of the dasher, and the 
butter globules being thus all subjected to equal and uui. 

In manipulation, metal presents many important ad- Ite cropped with cabbage, turnips, &c. Of course this 
vantages over wood , the latter material abSorbs heat method is only for securing early potatoes, and they must 
from the sun. and moisture froni the wet plates, while be protected, with matting, from · the late .frosts which 
metal reflects the sun's heat, and really preventa evapor. · sometimes take place in May, after severe thunderstorlJll. 
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PATENT llEMMER. 

Those of our readets who have followed the course of 

improvements in tbe sewing machine are aware tbat it 
does not sew " over and over, " and tbat tbe only way in 
wbich hemming can be done by it is by folding the cloth 
over at the edge, so as to roll the edge completely into 
the fold, amd tben fasten tbe fold down by sewing along 

it with the " through and through" stitch. Many de
vices have been planned for folding the hem, but, so far 
as we are aware, they all turn the fold on tbe upper euge 
of the clotb, lind consequently when they are used witb 
a macbine which forms a loop stitch , as Grover & Baker's, 
for instance, the wrong side of tbe stitch comes on tbe 

right side of the hem. The bemmer which we here il

lustrate will turn the fold either on the upper or under 
side of the cloth, and thus obviates the important objec
tions which we have mentioned. 

Figs. 1 and 2 show the an-angement 
for turning the hem on the upper side of 
the cloth ; the frame, A, with the tongue, 
h, which is attached to it, being remova
ble, and the folder, C, being capable of be
ing turned with the opposite side up. The 
manner in which the cloth is wrapp�d 
around the tongue and into the turns of 
the folder, is clearly shown in Fig. 2. The 
hemmer is attached to the sewing machine 

by screws passing through the slot, D, in 
such position tbat the needle will pass 
through the cloth at E, just after it leaves 
the folder. It will be sr,en tbat the distance 
of tbe seam from tbe edge of the cloth may 
be adjusted by sliding the folder in its case, 
and by slipping the slot, D, beneath the 
screws which bol!! it. 

For folding the hem on tbe lower side of 
tbe cloth, the frame, A', shown in Figs. 3 
and 4, is used, lind the folder, C', is 
turned over. Thin arrangement bring� the 
right side of the stitch i ll ioop-stitch ma
I !J ines on �he right side of the hem. 

Thie hem-folder �y be nsed in hemming 
�y hand, or it lUay be attached to any 
'ariety of sewing mach ine. 

The patent for this invention was ob
"lined, through the Scientific American 
:"')atent Agency, Oct. 18, 1859, and persons desiring 
fllrther information in relation to it will plense address 
the inventor, Leverett Clark, at Monticel lo, N. Y. 

. ' .. -
LIABILITIES OF COMPANIES FOR 'ACCIDEN TS. 

It#ortimer Lee vs. the New York 0,,' and Steamboat 

Gal Cbmpany.-This case was brought by the plaintiff to 
recover damages from the defendants for injuries received 
whil, in tbe defendants' factory. The defendants are 

mnnufactllrers of gas cylinders for the use of steambollts 
aud cars, at No. 8 Gold-street, this ci ty . These cylin
ders arl! m ade to be filled wi th gas, compressed to a pres
Bure of 200 or 300 lbs. to the inch, so that the gas taken 
therefrom would burn so long as any pressure above that 
of the atmosphere continued. The company had, up to 
July 13, 1 858 (wheu the accident occured) manufactured 
find put into sllccessful operation many cylinders, tbe 
yroportions of which were ten inches in d iameter and 

lix feet in length . These were tested at the factory by 
hydrostatic pressure (tbe air pump), and not one of them 
bllrst. A short time before tbe accident, the company 
caused a cylindel· to be constructed, four feet long and 
eighteen inches in diameter, by way of cxperiment, as a 
short eylinder of equal internal capacity would be m ore 
eonvenient in cars, &c., than a long one. 

This cylinder was tested, as usual, nt the factory by 

the air pump. After the pressure had run np to 344 Ibs. , 
as indicated by the gages, the person in cbarge of the 
experiment left it and went into tbe office without, as is 
'alleged, leaving any one in charge of the pump, or to 

observe the amount of pressllre, or whether the cylinder 
yielded. The plaintiff and six other workmen were em

ployed in different parts of tbe shop at the time. While 
the cylinder was thus left, it burst with great noise ana 
violence , a workman, named Sharp, was instantly 
killed, lind the plaintiff 's right leg was so badly burnt, 
that amputation was necessary. It is alleged that he is 
still unable to work at bis trade, and has not yet earned 
anything since the injury. The, phlintiff claims $20,000 
6amages, Oij the grouijd thllt the defeu<la/lts' negligence 
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and recklessness caused the exposion. The defense of silver formed in purifying the gold is reduced first by 

is a denial of the statements in the complaint, the chloride of soda, then by granulated zinc. -Ens. 

and asserts that tbe explosion was caased by tbe . 1._ -
LINSEED OIL AND OIL-CAKE. 

negligence of a fellow servant ; that the plaintiff had ?lESSRS. EDITORS :-A recent editorial sUll'gests the 
left his place of bnsiness where he should bave been at following communication in reference to the manufacture 
work, and seated himself on the cylinder, and was so of linseed oil. There is a great quantity of linseed oil 
seated when it exploded j that the explosion was an in- made in Louisv ille, Ky. , and the oil-cake left from tbis 
ev itable accident, not caused by any negligence of the was, a few years ago, and probably is now, exported 
defendants. The j ury rendered a verdict of $6, 000 for from this country to Liverpool in order to obtain a 
the plaintiff. 

_ '.' • market, whicb, in this country, it bas not. Tbis cake is 
SAVING NITRATE OF SILVER. most excellent food for cattle, but it seems that our 

Ninety-eight per cent of the nitrate of silver employed farmers are 80 dead to tbeir own interests that they 
by the most experienced photograpbers to sensitize their suffer it to to be taken to Eagland where its value is 
plates or their paper, is carried away into the fixing and appreciated. Thus this country is robbed of its due. 
washing baths , in other terms, on a sum of one hundred I cordially agree with alI of yonr editOlial on this sub
shillings expended, or converted into nitrate, about fi"e ject, especially as to  the importance of linseed oil manll
shillings only are utilized in the production of the photo- facture in this country. E. T. C. ! 

CLARK'S PATENT HEMMER. 

graphic image. These figures giTe us an idea of the im
mense loss any photographer mast sllltain if the contents 
of the fixing and washing baths are not turued to accollnt 
in one way or another. Then comes the question, which 
is the most economical and effective manner of extracting 
ii-om these baths the silver they contain ? I do not know 
how you operate this in England, but in France the liquid 
residues are carefully collected in appropriate glass jars, 
and the ailver they contain prccipitated, without any 
previous operation, by sulphide of potassium. The pre
cipitate, which is principally formed of sulphide of silver, 
contains, also, sulphur organic mlltter, &e. ; it is collected 
either upon a filter or by decantation, and then dried. 
It is afterwards calcined in a crucible with nitrate of 
potash. The result of this clllcination is a melted lump 
of pure silver. It is curious enough that in this case a 
reduction takes place by means of a powerful oxydizing 
agent. The nitrate of potash employed, however, plays 
here, as everywhere, the part of a powerful oxydizer ;  i ts 
oxygen is given to the sulphul' of the sulphide of sih'er 
precipitated, to produce sulphuric acid , this uuitc:s with 
the potash of the saltpeter, form ing sulphate of potash , 
whilst pure silver is put in liberty by the decomposition of 
the sulphiue j al the same time, J::ases (oxyds of azote) are 
evolved from the decomposi tion of the saltpeter. Waste 
photographic paper, impregnated with faIts of silyer, may 

be carefully burnlJd in wide, open crucibles, and their 

ashes collected. To these ashes must be added their own 
weight of a mixture of nitrate of potash and rarbonate 

of soda, both dry ', and this mixture may thcD be added 
to the sulpbide of silver to be reduced, or heated separ
ately.-Paris COITespondent of the Londoll Pllotographic 

NeIL'S. 

[The Frencb chemists pursue very refined chemical 
processea ; and if there is one feature above another for 
which they deserve credit, it is th"t of economy in the 
arts-nothing is allowed to be lost. In the rednction of 
silver from the nitrate, at our Assay Oftjce, a more 
simple method than the above is pursued. The nitrate 

Philadelphia, Pa., April 2, 1 860. 
[Our farmers are also Tery blind, we think, to their 

own interests in regard to the cultivation of flax. We 
bave to import ... vast amount of flax seed annually from 
the East Indies, to make OUI' oil for painting. No less 

than 153, 205 bags havo bcen imported since Jan. 1 st, 
and 215, 000 bags .. re now on their way in 23 vessels 
which have sailed from Calcutta and Bombay. The 
stock of linseed on hand is but limited at the present 
moment. We import both linseed and linseed oil in 
large quantities, and we m ight cultinte all OUI' own seed 
an.! make all our own oil. A lot of 80, 000 galIons of 
English linseed oil was lately sold in this city for Boston. 
It brought 57! cents per gallon , being from a half to one 
cent more than city-made linseed. A more extensive 
use of flax in manufactures would tend to increase the 
product of home-grown linst!ed. It is the opinion of some 
mercbants that the export of linseed oil-cake ought to be 
encouraged, upon the principle tbat all the products 
which can be exported tends to increase the wealth of 
the country. This is an intricate ('ommercial question, 
regarding which there are a variety of opinions-Ens. 

r '·I .  
THE MANUFACTURE OF MOSAICS.-A letter from 

Rome, in the , Rochester Democrat, gives the following 
account of the manufactnre of mosaic. at the Vaticau 

I factory :-" The mosaic copies of celebrllted pictures, 
which are now almost the only ones which adorn the 
interior of St. Peter's, are the product of this manufac
tory, and aro far superior to the ancient mo�aics. The 
ancients, besides their inferiority in painting, show no 
such delicacy of shading, or such variety of eoloring u 
hili been IlUllined in modern times. The material used 
for these mosaics is an artificial stone, of which 20, 000 
different shades are used . No one but a real artist, how
ever one might at first imagine, can ex.cel in such work. 
It Will interesting cnough to see a workman with a pic. 
ture of enormous size before him, working for hours in 
the selection and fitting of one little piece of stone into 
the mosaic which is to be its copy. The large mosaics, 
eighteen feet in height, which adorn St. Peter's, have 
some of them cost twenty-five years of the labor of seyeral 
artists. It seems to me that, rather than nndertake so 
endless and unproductive a task, I would be the slave 
of a silver mine-and yet the perfection of tbe work 
is wonderful . At a little distance it is impossible to tell 
it from an oil painting, and it is nex.t to indestructible. 
The mosaics of tbe Roman churches still last, while the 
churches themselves have been changed 1n almost every
thing else except the solid walla ," 

. ... -
PORTlm' s SmAll GOVERNoR.-On page 36, Vol. 

XIV. (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we 
published an illustrated description of the above gov
ernor for steam engines, and its very original character 
soon afterwards attracted the attention of persons capable 
of estimating its value . Since then it has been exten
sively applied to engines j and in every case which has 
come to our knowledge, i t  bas given satisfacticn. On 
tbe advertisement page of this number, W. J. McAlpine, 
ex-Chief Engineer of the United States Navy-whose 
reputation stands very high-certifies, in a very flattering 
manner, to its good qualities , ani in his opinion we 
are fully agreed. 

---------.. --,.,�, ... ---------
'VIARD'S ICE BOAT.-We hue received, from a Rus. 

sian compnny in St. Petersburgh, a letter addresaed to 
MI'. Wiard, the inventor of a steam ice sledge. .As , .. e 

do not know his post-offica address, we are nnllbl,e'- to 
forwllrd him the letter. It is held SUbject to bis order. 
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IRON COMBINATION BEAMS · FOR BUILDINGS. be no good reason why they should not be thus used in the ultimate capacity of the material as what it will bear 

Ml!:88R8. EDIT()Bs :-In answer to your recent call for combination. It is dono extensively, lIS before stated ; in the manner used. B. SEVERSON. 
practical information on the use of 9-inch " I" wrought and sucileSsfully, too, notwithstanding all the specious [To be continued.] 
iron beams of 11 feet SplID in the construction of the floor teaching to the contrary. Using one form, such as the • ..... ..  ------

for a drill !"<lorn, I will say that, notwithstanding the fact rolled " 1 " beams alluded to, and having the section of SAVE THE SAWDUST ! 

that sucb beams arc used quite extE\nsively in the ordin- both chords uniform and parallel with each other, for MESSRS; EDITORS :-As utility seems f!O be one of the 

ary floors, yet I think they arc not the best, and that various and opposite purposes, is certainly not consistent characteristics of the day, it may interest the inexperi

they are not suited to the severe use of a drill room. with good construction . Such practice, in other profes- enced to know how to make that ever-growing " pile " 

They will probably be too flexible , they ought to have lions, would very properly be called " quackery " or (of sawdust) a source of profit. For years I have not 

more depth , say 1 3 inches, which is equal to that of " monomania. " It has been said that the difference in wasted any of it, and find its use the saving of a large 

the brick and concrete work. Anothcr kind of beams, the contraction and expansion of cast and wrought iron per centage of wood . Our mill has a 42-inch boiler, 22 

of ) 3-inch depth, can bo made that will have full one- must preclude their use in combination. This objection feet long, 2 return Huel, and set so as to conform to the 

third more strength and stability ; they will answer all is rather fine spun. The difference between them is a lit- principles of the formula givon by Joseph E. Holmes on 

the requirements of this •• floor, and cost no more than tie less than .009 of an inch in a length of 20 feet, in page 315, Vol. X. (old series) of th� SCIENTIFIC AMER

the 9-inch beams. I mean such as I described in con�equence of a change of 600 of temperature ; this is ICAN. The cylinder is 10 by 50 inches stroke, cutting 

Vol. XIV. (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, hardly dilcernable by unaided eye-sight. The parts of off tho steam at half stroke, and· the motion regulated by 

commencing page 62, and the tests of which were pub- beams are seldom made as nearly of one length in prac- a Judson valve. The engine makes about 80 revolutions 

lished on page 1 1 7, this volume. The question of merit tice , it requires good workmanship to do it. It is less than per minute, driving a 7-foot muley saw and one of J. E, 
between the two kinds of beams can be determined by I-10th of an inch in a length of 100 feet, and is readily Holmes' circular mills, with 30·inch saw, making 800 
trial , or by a comparison of the published results of and imperceptibly overcome by a slight and unirr.portant revolutions per miuute. The steam blows off at 1 20 lbli.; 

. tests. But as the superiority of these beams is due to a compression or extension of the parts ; therefore, it is of using green wood and buming all the walnu t, oak, 

wide departure from recognized or popular theories on no consequence in practice, and it is a pity that learned . poplar or gum dust the mill makes, an d  easily maintain

this su6ject, it may be well to show in what respect theorists have attached so much . importance to it. As ing the steam at the point named. Cypress dust contains 

they .differ, and wherein their merit consists. to the objections urged against cast iron on account of, 
more water than any .we ha1'e ; and once I had a lazy 

The question of beam construction has become sadly possible defects arising from air-bubbles or scoria in it fireman who thought he could not burn cypress, and 80 

myatified by authors who have advanced fallacious it is only neces;ary to say that these objections have n� he let the pile grow until it frightened him away from 

theories in advocating their own notions. As most of weight with practical men, for they know how to prevent the mill, when I took the shovel, and in three days 

the fallncies of writers on this subject have been adopted by their occurrenco. And if, in coniequence of neglect or caught up. . 
Mr Fairbairn, and concentrated in his late work on iron mismanagement there should be any of such an extent Several years pract.lcal work has taught me that law

beams, I wiII d irect my attention mainly to this. What I as would seriousiy injure the part the faithful attention dust needs a tight fire-front, a strong draft through the 

consider as one of his greatest errors, and second only to and supervision of a practical e�gineer will be sure to grates, wood to prevent its packing, unless the boiler is 

that of his theories relating to forces and forms (already find them. This is a matter that is completed under the longer tha� the Ufillal size, and the chambering alluded 

discussed in Vol. XIV. ,  SCIENTIFIC A)[ERICAN), is his control of the engineer and founder, and when they un-
to above, In order for the gaseous matter to reverberate 

advocacy of an exclusivo use of wrought iron in the con- derstand their business there is no danger ' as men of 
and produce a perfect combustion. After our furnace 

strnction of beams, girders !\nd bridges, simply because observation and practice well know. But; admitting becomes heate�, the utmost crowd i�g of dust do:s not 

this material possesses high tensile strength ; also, be- · that slight defects of this kind may occur; say in n CaRt 
show the least stgn of smoke at the chimney top ; thiS non

cause he condemns the use of cast iron for any part of designed for the upper chord of n beam, and that it is appeara�ce is the most conclusive evidencQ of perfect 

such a structure, for the reason that its tensile capacity equal to I-6th of its entire transverse section, this would c�mbustlOn. In firing dust never stir iI, unless it be 
is low, ·though its capacity to sustain pressure is known not endanger a properly proportioned structure, for there With a small rod, to make a road for the flame ; and 

to be very great ; as if this latter quality was not as im- will then still be 5-6ths len to be crushed before it can after firing half a day without stirring, I have gathered 

portnnt as the other in slrncture�wherc the pressure is fnil ;  but this will not be possible, because the force will 
as perfect cinders as from the smith's forge. I have 

as great as the tension, and in which these two forces are be only about I-4th or I-5th of what would be required taken the shovel from an inexperienced hand when steam 

nearly distinct and opposite in their action. His theories r. thO It is te a d ' t '  t I '  'bl 
was down to 75 or 80, and gradually rmsed it to the or IS purpose. gu I' agams JUS suc 1 POSSI e blow.off point with l ittle besides dust. on this point nre delusive, and at variance with common contingencies that we make the size of the parts equal 

praetire-even with his own. Although it may be sup- to five or six times of what the applied force can crush. I once visited a friend who was carting all his du.t OIlt 
posed by many tbat the Britannia . aDd other tubukr The defects iDeident to east and wrought iron are of as 

from the mill, and on asking the fireman why he did not 

brIdges, in the eOD8.truction of whic\ Mr. Fairhairn has opp08ite natUre8 11S are the purposes to which it is pro- burn it, I WIIS told : .. It smokes the fire out ," and from 

taken part, are composed of wrought iron, they, i n  fact, posed to confine their use in beams-the defects of each 
the small space underneath the boiler, it was quite evident 

contain hundreds of tuns of cast iron, used for the pur- are least injurious when they are thul used. A sligh t  
the gaseous matter would b e  half strangled in " running 

pose of strengthening,- the wrought i,'ou tubes. Nearly all defect in the cast iron of a beam will not seriously im- the gauntlet " to the outer world. I sketched the plan 

iron st�uctures of considerable extent (certainly, the best pair its effectiveness ; and as the defects in wrought iron alluded to and gave my friend the reasons why that 

of them) contain a . large proportion of cast iron . Not- are usually in the form of splits or laminm, these, wheu must come nearer, producing n perfect ·combustion. He 

withstanding the well-known and extensive use of cast not extensive, will not seriously impair its tensile eapa-
ordered the mason to re-construct the walls j but he 

l'ron )'n columns, large x'afters and )'n upper chords of (true to the way he had learned) at fii'st refused, and city in a lower chord. Such a defect, however, when the 
girders and hridges of the h ighest importance, where the part in which it exists is used to sustain pressure, is very nothing could convince him of his prepossession but the 

action upon the parts are mainly compressive, Mr. Fair- bad ; wrought iron should not be used in upper chords, sight of tbe l iving flames rolling over the wall. and filling 

bairn says (on page 54 of his work) that, " even where for the pressure of these will cause the split or lamin- the chambeJ'!1, and that from the same kind of dust that 

well-pl'�t.ioned, it will suddenly snap without any ap- aoted part to " buckle." This and other facts and prin- was SaId to have smoked the fire out. In two montha I 
parent cause ." But then (on the sarno page) he. shows ciples of equal importance are often overlooked or neg-

saw my friend again, and he said that all the dust went 

that such l'esult� are due to bad proportions. On page leeted in practice, especially when the work is designed under the boiler with elISe ; and in that time the alabs, 

56, in speaking of defects in cast iron frolIJ IIcoria, he and directed by those who are not familiar with such as they were thrown off, had reached the tOil of the first 

says : " This can never occur in wrought iwn beams ;" matters. To illustrate this fact, I will state that a story of the mill ; it not needing them, while before it took 

then, in the fourth line after, he adm its that " it will, learned and eminent engineer in this country had occa- all of them. If possible, let some one who has handled 

however, ilometimes occur." These arll a few of the in- sion to construct a wrought iron roof of considerable 
the dust-shovel show a more perfect way of economy of 

consistencies and contradictions w�h which his work span, and knowing that the amount of force required to fuel. J. L. 

d H· · l '  I Smith's Mills, Ky.,  March 14, 1 860. 
aboun s. . IS VIews are \'ei ed m a plausib e garb, and crush and to tear this materjal asunder by tension is about 
the more superficial reader cannot detect their real char- equal ; and knowing, also, that the amount of pressure 
acter ; but this will not do for the practical engineer, in the npper chords is about equal to the tension of the 
who has to deal with hard and uncompromising realities. lower chords, he made the section of the rafters and the 

Experiments with purely cast iron beams are of but ties or lower chords also about equal, thus making their 
little practical consequence, as this metal in this form is sizes to correspond with the ultimate tensile and 
neither good nor economical ; it is wholly unfit for the crushing capacity of this iron, though it is calculated 
duties of the lower chords, owing to its low tensile ca- that the actua1 strain will never exceed 10, 000 pounds to 
pacity But, on account of its luperior power to resist the inch. Now, these proportions seem fair in theory, 
pressure, and the facility with which it may be molded and I believe this roof has been inspected aud admired 
to any form, it is peculiarly well suited to the opposite by many engineers of the highest eminence ; yet it is 
duties belonging to the upper chords , while wrought only necessary to call the attention of a thoroughly prac
�ron is, on account of its great tensive capacity, best tical engineer to the arrangement of the parts to con
adapted to the duties of the lower chords. These being vince him that the rafters will, for want of proper lat
the facts of the matter, it is ahsurd to advocate the ex- eral support, deflect from their normal direction, buckle, 
elusive use of wrought il'On in the construction of and fail under the action of a load that is less than half 
beams, in which the strains are as opposite in their ehar- of what the ties can bear with safety. The roof, how
aeter, as well ad in the direction .0£ their action, as is the ever stands as yet, because there is a great excess of ma
quality and nature of these two kinds of iron. 4S their terial in it. I allude to it only to show how a bad diltri
qualities are opposite, and each is suited to the opposite butiOD may affect its capacity, and to indicate how aim
duties of the upper and lower parts of beams, thero caD "'"' blandel'll may be *Tofqed b, couaidering, not lO'much 

. .. " -
RAIN WATER NOT ABSORBED BY LEA vEB.-It has 

always been thought that the rain water which falls npon 
the leaves llnd stems of vegetables is gradually absorbed, 
and nourishes the plant. It appears, however, that this 
opinion is merely instinctive, and when tested hy careful 
experiment, it proves unfounded, as is shown by a small 
paper lately published by M. Duchartre. For four years 
this author has endeavored to discover, by direct experi
ment, whether or no such absorption takes place. The 
plants submitted to these experiments were in pots, their 
stems and leaves being exposed to the rain, whilst the 
roots were prevented from absorbing any moisture, being 
hermetically closed up in the pot. All the plants sub
mitted to this kind of investigation gave similar results ; 
after rem aining exposed to the rain, somctimes for 
eighteen consecutive hours, they showed no increase in 
weight ; indeed, in some cases, they appeared to have 
experienced 1\ slil!\lt di1Dinutio\l.-¥ndon Photograp/l� 
New.. 

. 
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POLYTEOHNIC ASSOCIATION OF. THE AMERI- than in the field. Most of our soil was once solid rock. A OOLUMN OF VARIETIES. . 
OAN INSTITUTE. Our iron sewer covers have lasted 60 years, and have lost Indigo 118 good as was ever produced has been raised [&porled expr" .. ly for th. S.loolIlI. A.merican.1 only I i  per cent. An iron pavement should be cast in in South Carolina ; ill manufacture, however, was so On Thursday evening, tho 22d ult. , the usual weekly blocks a yard square, and with grooves (to be packed fatal to the negroes that its cultivatiou was discontinued. meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at ils with sand) so narrow that they will not disturb tbe even It absorbs oxygen in tbe process of manufacture so room in the Cooper Institute, tbis city ; tbe president, plane on whieh the wheel moves and yet afford foothold rapidly as to render the air unfit to breathe . . . . . .  To re-C. Mnson, ,'n the chair. for horses. The under surface should be the Bame as the 1 d f l' 1 h Ik h ' " � move oa rom water, put a Itt e c a or w ltlDg mto upper, 80 that, when it is worn, it may be turned, and the water and let it settle . . . . . .  The power of a triangular II18CIlLLANEOU8 BUSINKR9. 

Grain-hulling l;Iachine. -Mr. Bruce presented the 
claims of a grain-hulling m achine, invented by O. P. 
Stevens, of Cleveland. Ohio. MI'. Stevens' machine is 
designed to preserve much of the valuable nutritive 
matter of the gmin which, in other machines, is removed 
in the hulls. The virtue of a kernel of grain increases 
from the center outward to the silicious skin. Mr. 

Stevens claims only to separate this silicious and worth
less skin. 

Prc>sser's Boiler.-Mr. Rowell read a letter addressed 
to the club from Mr. Thomas Prosser, complaining of 
alleged erroneous statements lately made before the club 
in I'elation to his boiler. As to priority of iU\'ention, the 
letter states tliat Mr. Prosser first built the boiler in 
qnestion in 1 855, and that in 1856 he d<lfended it in 
public before a committee of fire company umpires. 

Montgomery's Bailer.-Mr. Jame.s Montgomery claims 
that his boiler is the most economical yet invented. He 
said : The boiler of the steamer Glasgow, for each ponnd 
of fuel, evaporates 2i Ibs. of water, and the Vigo 3i lbs. , 
while my boiler evaporates, for the same amount of fUIlI, 

10 to 1 5k Ibs. of water. I have generated steam at 1 1 0  
Ibs. pressure, when the temperature of the escaping pro
ducts of combustion was only 1 40°. 

Mr. Godwin-Wlls not one of your boilers taken out 
of a vessel built in Boston for a Turkish Pasha ? 

'Mr. Montgomery-Yes. The boiler was taken Ollt 
and everything else, and the vessel altered. The vessel 
was intended to be a faAt sailer, but it was a failure. It 
was taken to England, and English engineers said it was 
the fault of the m achinery. The machinery was re
placed with no better success, when they made the dis
covery that the hull was built on a wrong model. The 
Pasha was advised to cut the boat in two and add about 
B third to its length ; in sbort, to make a new one out 
of her. My boiler had nothing to do with the failure. 

Gas and Steam Engine.-Mr. Pnppny (a German) pre
sented hi. plan for a new motor. The st.eam generated 
in the usual way posses by a tube leading through the 
fire. In the part of the tube which ii heated is enclosed 
a material which sets free the hydrogen of the steam, 
which, with the stearn decomposed Imd superheated, 
operates the piston. The chemical substance which 
decomposes the steam is a part of the invention which at 
present he holds·as a secret. He says it is more effective 
than iron or coal. 

Tho President then announced the regular subject : 
" Means of Transport to aD d from New York." 

DISCUSSION. 
The President read a Ihort paper showing the import

ance of the subject, and suggesting the various points for 
consideration. 

Mr. Fisher read a very ablc and elaborate paper on the 
economy of locomotion by steam, and recommending 
more railroads, and especially advising iron pavements 
(0.' all crowded thoroughfares. He believes that iron 
pa'l'ements and steam caniages will remove many of the 
mOlt serious ills of city life. 

Mr. Latson believed that much of the over-crowding 
in the �treets would be obviated by requiring that North 
and East river steamers be required to land above Canal-
8treet. Passengers would sooner reach their destination. 
and fr..ight could be easily transported down town by 
raill'Oads in unfreqnented streets. 

The fresident-The objection to the up-town lallding 
of river 8teamer� cemmonly made is, that foreign vessels 
would be obliged to go u p to meet them, or thnt the 
C.·eight must be carded through the city. As far as pas-
8engers are concerned, an up-town landing would be 
preferable. 

MI'. Garbanati-All things nre good in their places. 
'Ve cannot exterminate horses ; a l i ttle more steam in 
the city may be well, bnt it can never be the only power 
of locomotion and transport-perhaps not the chief. 

Mr. Montgomery-Iron is better than any other 
material for pavements. Stone dismtegrates by changes 
of temperature, the percolation of water and the shock 
pt hoofs and wheels. Stone never lasts longer on a road 

the pavement be as a good as new. Such a pavement prism to reflect the violet rays of light more than the would last 100 years on Brolidway, and 90 per cent of red rays, is called its dispersive power , and it is found tbe iron, better than at first, would be left for re-easting. that flint glass, which contains a considerable proportion It may be laid for $5 per square yard. The Russ pave- of the oxyd of lead, possesses this dispersive power in a ment cost $5 to $7 ; the Belgian, $2 25 to $2 37 ; and much higher degree than crown glass, which contains no lasts on a street like :Kroadway three years. lead. This property has been turned to account in tho 
The President-The first iron pavement was laid in constmction of lenses !or microscopes, telescopes, &c . . . . . .  Court-street, Boston, a t  a cost of $5 per square yard. It It is calculated by Morin, in his work on mechanics, that has now been used seven years and is still perfect. a child growing at the rate of four inches a year, graws Mr. Montgomery-The iron pavement in Nassau-street 0.000,000,000,9 of 1\ foot per second . . . . . .  To draw a lond has been ordered to be taken np. The difficulty was not weighing a tun along level /!round, requires A force suffiin the iron, but from the fact that it was laid so near the cient to raise about 600 Ibs., if  the load is on a sledge, old burying ground that it settled. Any other pavement if in a common wagon about 70 Ibs. , if in a railroad ear 

would have been affected in the same way. [This state- about 7 Ibs . . . . . .  A railroad company has purchased the 
ment was doubted by some of the members.] Iron pave- right of way through the Thames tunnel, London, and ment is demanded for the sake of the health of the city. will proceed to lay a track . . . . . .  The London Spectator Our streets now al'e a vast sponge which absorbs every states that one firm in London consumes 7,200,OOO corb 
kind of filth and uncleanness, to be given out again on per annum . . . . . . The fatal disease among cattle which is 
warm days in poisonous stench. causing so much alarm in the towns of North B"ookfield 

Mr. Godwin advocated one-horse omnibnses, running and New Braintree, Mass. , is au inflammation on the 
on tmmways of stone, 8 or 10 inches wide. lungs and of the membrane which lines the chest. A 

Mr. Garvey-No doubt we shall some day use steam committee has reported a hin to the Legislatul'e providfor locomotion in the city, but there are many practical ing for the killing and buying by the public authorities 
d�tails to be settled. Shall we have locomotives, or get of cattle affected by it, the owners to be paid hy the: 
the moving power from stationary engines ? But there State . . . . . .  A man is taller in the morning than at night 
must ever be a necessity of accommodation for horse to the extent of half an inch, owing to the relaxation of 
carriages and conntry wagons. There are a hundred the cartilages . . . . . The human brain is the twenty-eighth 
thousand horses in the city, and we cannot dispose of all of the hody, but in a horse but the four.hundredth . . . . . . 
of them at once. Ten days per annum is the average sicknesa of human 

Mr. Seely believed that a motor, in which compressed life. About the age of 36, the lean m an generally be
air is used, might be found practicable. Condensed gas comes fatter, and the fttt man leanel' . . . . . . Richter enu
is sold for light ; why not condensed air for power ? merates 600 distinct Ipecies of disease in the eye . . . . . .  

The President-Our city government was always alow The pulse of children is 1 80 in a minute ; at puberty it 
to grant charters for city railroads, bnt no one questions is 80 ; and at 60, only 60 . . . . . .  Dr. Lettom ascribes health 
their utility now. I rank our city railroads as a blessing and wealth to wat'�r i happiness to small beer ; and all 
next to Croton water. diseases and crimes to the use of spirits . .. . . .  Elephants 

The same subject was ordered to be resumed at the live for 200, 300, and even 400 yeal" . A healthy full-
next meeting. 

_ •• 0 _ grown elephant consumcs 30 pounds of grain per day. 
APPLIOATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF . . . . . .  Bats in Intlia are r.Rlled flying foxes, and measure 

PATENTS. six feet from tip to tip . . . . . .  Sheep in wild pastures pr� 
Horsqwwer.-Norman Shelden and 'Jane Cary, exe- tice self-defense by an army in which rams stand fore

cutors of Daniel Cary, deceased, of Chili, N. Y., have most, in concert with ewes and lambs in tlle center of a 
applied for the extension of a patent granted to said hollow square . . . . . .  Three Hudson's Bay dogs draw a 
Daniel Cary, on the 27th of June, 1846, for an improve- dledge, loaded with 300 pounds, 15 miles per day . . . . . .  
ment in horscpowers. The pet.ition i s  t o  be heard at One pair of pigs will increase in six years to 1 1 9, 1 60, 
the Patent Office on the 1 1 th of June next ; and the taking the increase at 14 per ann um. A pair of sheep, 
testimony closes on the 26th of May. in the same time would be but 64. A single female 

Netting Machine.--John McMullen, of Baltimore, Md. ,  horsefly produces i n  one season 20,080, 320 eggs . . . . . . The 
has applied for the extension of a patent granted to Itim flea, grass-hopper and locust jump 200 times their own 
on the 27th of June, 1 846, for an improvement in length, equal to a quarte,· of a mile for a man . . . . . .  One 
netting machines. The petition is to be heard at the of the items of foreign news states, that " no more float
Patent Office on the 13th of June next ; and the te8ti- ing batteries with iron sides are to he constructed in 
mony closes on' the 26th of May. England, owing to the Armstrong guns hal'ing com-

Carving lIfachine.-Jamcs An/:ur, administ.rator of pletely riddled the immensely thick iron plates of the 
Hezekiah An/:ur, deceased, of Whitneyville, Conn. , has experimental veslel." How will this conclusion affect 
applied for the .extension of a patent granted to him on I the iron floating battery, BOW in process of construction 
the 23d of Dec. ,  1 846, for an improvement in carving at Hoboken ? . . . . . . Water in large volumes is blue by re
machines. The petition is to be heard at the Pa

.
tent f1ected, and green by transmitted light . . . . . .  Coprolites are 

Office on the 3d of December next ; and the testimony the fossil excrements of extinct animals, and when 
-:Ioses on the 1 6th of November. found in any quantities form v aluable manure. They 

THE PEMBi::aTON MILL. are found in the lias, chalk, and coal formations at Bris-
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I noticed, on page 1 86 of the tol and Lyme Regis, and in Fifesliire, Scotland . . . . . .  There 

present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, an article are no means at present of cleaning the bottom of the 
headed " The Pemberton Mill to be Rebuilt." In this Great Eastern, and it is probable that in consequence of 
article it was asscrted :-"ln the architect's order allow- fouling she would not now go as fast, by I i  or 2 knots 

ance wns made for strength to support tenfold the weight an hour, as if her plates were c1ean . . . . . .  The estimated 
that was placed upon the pillars ; but they were not in consumption of coal per horse-power per hour in steam
accordance with the order." This is not so. The archi- vessels is estimated to be one-half greater in regular work
tect's size for the largest pillars was 6 inches diameter at ing on long voyages than upon careful trials with new 
bottom, 5 mches near the top, 51 inches at middle and machinery . . . . . .  As lilLie as two square (eet of surface for 
1 2! feet long and ! of an inch thick. The manner in each indicated horse-power is now found sufficient for 1\ 
which they were set up and designed to be set np, not surface condenser, except when conden5ing water much 
being accurately fitted or fixed at top and bottom, tbeir warmer than 60° has to be nsed . . . . . . The lime �alts of 
breaking weight is 49 tuns. The weight to corne upon the sea are taken up in the formation of coral, and, ac
them was estimated at 25 tuns ; being an allowance of cordingly, in the vicinity of coral reefs the sea is found 
only twofold instead of tenfold, as shown in a previous to be deficient·in these salts . . . . . .  A square metre is 1 0 '764 
article. O. D, :(\f:. . English square (eet . . . . . . The temperature of glass fUfUa� 

Lawrence, Mass., March 27, 1860. is abont 21, 682. 
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MACHlNE FOR DRESSING' RIVED STAVES. 
Exteusive as haa been the application of the revolviug 

pl&,ll�r 
'
iuTeuted by Woodworth, it .would seem, judgiDg 

from the number of important new machiues iu. which it 
has been iutroduced within the. last lew weeki, to be in 
the very infancy of its career. 
We meet with it in mold. 
iug machinel, in box·muiug 
machines, iu dovetailiug 
machiues ; iudeed, in almOit 

all machiuery for cuUiDg 
wood, aud we never take up 
a new invention ill this de· 
partmeDt without expectiug 
to fiud this ever-present 
device. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
This machiue makes haudsome work, as we have seen, 

aud the inveutors state that it will dres8 ., 000 to 5 .. 000 

staves per day. 
The patent for this inveDtion was issued Jau. 10, 

1860, aDd persous desiring further iuCormation iD rela-

and direct agencies, aud a machiue is produced which 
is compact and uot complicated, aud Which tUrDS out 
a large amouut of very perfect work. 

The principal peculiarities of the machiue are clearly 
showu iu Fig. 2, which is a longitudinal section. The 
stave, A, to be joiuted is placed upon the iron belt or 

endless �hain, C, and fed 

Iu the machiue which we 
here illustrate revolving cut. 
ten are used for dressing 
ltaves, and its peculiarity 
con.ilts in iM dressing 8taVes 
without cutting the wood 
across the grain, that is, in 
leaviug . the Itaves winding 
.. they were rived from the 
bolt. This apparently im. 
pOIIible feat is accomplished 
by holding the stave between 
two rollen, oUe of which is 
straight and the other cou. 
vex, aud by permitting the 
frame which lupports the 
cutten to have a rocking 

HOLItES' MACHINE FOR DRESSmG RIVED STAVES. 

forward between the rapidly 
revolving cntters, B B. The 
position of the stave upou 
the chaiu is determined by 
the stud, e, and as the chain 
ie moved by cog wheels which 
gear iuto it, it6 positiou iu 
relatiou to the cutters is ad. 
justed. The vertical frames, 
D D, in which the cutters 
are secured, .have an 08�ilIat
ing motiou ou the fulcra, j f; 
bv which the cutters are 
first carried further apart 
and then brought nearer 
together as the stave passes 
throu�h, thus maki�g the 
stave wider in the middle 
than at eit her end. This 
oscillating motiou is produced 
by means of the two cams, 
g g, which revolve with the 
shaft, h, and are connected 
with the fram�s, D D; .  by 
means of the bent rods, i i. It 
will be seen that the extent 
of this oscillation, and 'cou� 
sequently the degree of taper 
in the sta\'c, . may be varied 
by carrying the cams, 9 g, 
with the rods, i i, along tbe 
�haft, h, wh ich has a groove 
along it, into which a pro-

motion, by which the cutter. adapt themselves to the 
�"i8t of the ataTe. 

A aeries of revolving couvu cutten, to dtess the inuer 
or concave side of the Itave, are aecured to the axle of 
the pulley, A, while a seriea of coucave cuUen for the 
outer Bide are futeued to the axle of the pulley, B. 
Either d of the frame 
which IUpports these cutten 
may' rile between the ltation
ary ltandards, C C, thus 
permitting a rocking motion 
endwise of the cutten. The 
upper t'eecl roll, Eo fI eylfD. 
drical, whUe the lower one, 
F, ia made larger in the mid
dle, or with a convex surface, 
this arrangement allowing a 

atave which is thicker on one 
edge than the other to pass 
botween the rollers, to be 
pressed with its upper side 
fiat against'the straight roller, 
and to have its lower side 
pressed in the middle only by 
the �x roller ' below. 
The jOll1"Ilals of the upper 
roller have a vertical motion 
and are held down by the 

i 

tiou to it will please address the inveutors, E. &; B. 
Holmes, at Buffalo, N. Y. 

• ••• • 
IMPROVED STAVE-JOINTER. 

Iu shapiDg the edge of a barrel stave, several 
thinge are required ; it must be wider in the middle thau 

Pi!!, 2 

, I I  

jection from the bore of the 
cam fits. For the purpose of adjusting the distance of 
the cutters apart, a second joint is made iu the frame, 
D, at 9 g, and the cutters are tipped towards each other or 
drawn apart by sliding the rods, k k, along the levers, 
l l. These rods, k k, are not connected with the shaft, h, 
as mi"ght be supposed from the diagram, but are sus
pended from parallel ban lying along the iuuer side of 
the frame, to which bars an equal motiou is gITeU by a 

i 

pinion gearing into racke 
upou tlteir edges. U poU the 
axle of this pinion is a crauk 
or hand wheel, by turning 
which the bars are moved, 
aud thus the distance apart 
of the cutLers is i..-tlyad· 
jUlted to staV81 of di&rent 
widths. The position of the 
'fulcra, ; ;, causes the cutters 
to be more inclined as they 
are drawn farther apart, and 
th us a correct bevel is given 
to the edges of all staves, 
while the more distant posi. 
tion �f the fulcra, f f, ebout 
which the cltter frame oscil
lates to make' each stave 
wider at the middle thau at 
the ende, causes much lees 
variation in the movement of 
the cutters, no more iudeed, 
than is required to vary the 
bilge of each stave in the 
several portions of its length. 
It will be understood that 
tbe connectiou of the eudlees 
chaiu, C, with gears gives it 
that positive motion which 
cnables the p�e of the 
stave to he accurately adjust. 
ed to the oscillation of the 
cutt.ers. The stops upon the 
hinged bar, m, are to hold 
the came in place after tbey 
have been moved to cut .. 
ItavO of any particular width. 

Wheu sawed staves are 
jointed, they m ay be al&(1 
dressed on the outside at the 
same time by menns of a 
revolving concave cutter 

. weighted lever, G, actiug 
through the rods, H H. Two 
lupplementary rollers, I I, 
also aid in guidiug the staves 
to the cutters. As tbe stave 
leaves the rollen, E and F, 
it puses over a stationary 
bed-plate, J, of a convexity 
oorrespoudiug to tbat of 
the 10w"er roUer, by which 
it is pided forward to the 
cutters. A . fiat plate, K, is 
fastelled to the cutter frame 
80 that it may partake of its 
rockiug motion, and near 

1 J!.�==�::d- o�----·-·· · . . .  - -- - • • • . .. � 0 :::I::I�===JljJ !.'ill- " which is remonble from the 
macbine wheu not required. 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - In makiug very stout cask., 
it is customary to make the 
.tavcs thick at the ends to 
give strength' to the chimes. each edge of this plate, and 

fastelled to it, is a sprinK preasiDg do� &gaiust the 
ltave. By this arrangement it will be lleeu thlj,t the 
cutten are held iu a position parallel to the upper side 
of the stave and must couform to its willdillga iu its 
passage through the machiue, thue dressing it to all eveu 
thickue8s . \fit40ut cutting the wood a.croq the grain. 
The tbickness Qf tbe ltave i. adjusted by raisillg pr 
loweritrg tlijl jo��Js of tlJl' UpJMIr c.u*r br me'll. gf the lereW8,): .. L. 

HOLItES' IItPROVED STAVE-JOINTER 

at the euds, aud the edges must be fashioned in a pecu
liar curve to form the bilge of the barrel, this iucrcase 
of width varying with the width of the staves. The 
edges, too, must uot be at right angles with the sides of 
the stavss, but mnst be beveled to a line with the radius 
of th� circle which they .urround, and this bevel must 
not only vary with dijfereut sized casks, but also with 
staves of different widths. In a macbius for practical 
use all these change. must be properly related to each 
other, ·�nd.  must .be rea!iily Ij,d./llipble. All these f01lIlid
able Ulsk� �re ben! Ilcco'Plpli,bed br tbe 1p08� simple 

and thinuer iu the middle iu order that they may be 
bent by the cOj)per. The positive nature of the fced 
motioDii iu this machiue permits this cutti\lg away of the 
middle of the stave to be doue by a supplementary 
cutter, which il added for the pnl")lOBe iu finishin8 this 
class Qf staves. 

Application, tor a patent fpr this novel, iJ)geJ)iwJs n<\ 
exceedingl): valuable iuvention has been mad,e, a.l)� 
any further information iu relation to · it may be obtaine� 
by addreqi,ru.. the inveDtol'8j E. &; B. Holmes, at lJuffalo. 
N. Y. 

.-cop. . , " 
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GREAT GUNS. 

ROM Europe there come 
notes of approaching war, 
a nd on our side of the water 
II the front of battle lowers" 
between the United States 
and Mexico. . As a conse
qnence of " smelling the bat_ 
tle from afar," there is con
siderable activity amongin
ventors to furnish the most 
perfect and formidable en

gines of destruction; their attention has been intensely 
concentrated on this object, and breech-loading 
rifled cannon Beem to be the objects of their 
special devotion. There carr be no doubt that an 
army furnished with superior artillery has a \'ast advan
tage over another of equal numbers and in all other re
spects as well equipped. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
efforts are now making by all fighting countries to invent 
the · best cannon. We have now before us a· pamphlet 
by J. Webster Cochran, of this city, describing an im
proved cannon and projectiles, which are claimed to be 
very superior; and experiments have proved them to be 
of great value and importance. In Europe, the rifled 
cannon of the Emperor Louis Napoleon, of Sir William 
Armstrong, and of Mr. Joseph Whitworth are said to 
possess great range and accuracy, but their durability is 
held to be very liu{ited ; they are liable to burst, owing 
to the great pressure of the ignited charge in the cham
ber. The effect of successive discharges upon such guns 
is like concussions upon a locomotive without springs ; 
such an engine would break down during the first trip. 
The Cochran (American) gun has a screw breech, and is 
proyided with a plunger behind the charge chamber, and 
behind this there is a powerful volute spring which acts 
the part of an elastic cushion. There is also a light 
charge exploded in the chamber before the �ain one is 
ignited, so that the shot is started easily, and, when 
started, it receives the fllll force of the expansion. The 
pressure which the powder exerts when ignited-and be
fore the shot movee-to burst the gUll, is thus directed 
more immediately to propel the shot forward; and very 
perfect combustion of the powder is also effected, which 
greatly increases the range. 

The Armstrong gun which is now being manufactured 
by the British govQrnnient, is II breech-loading rifle of 
peculiar constmctitm. Instead of being made of cast 
it is formed . of wrought iron, in three separate. hol
low coils welded upon the top of one another, to consti. 
tute the barrel. Its breech end is ope.l'l and has an in
side screw thread cut upon it; behiud this is a large 
hollow screw, through which the shot is introduced into 
the chamber, and just in front. of this is a large yertical 
wedge or plug which forms the butt of the charge cham
ber . This wedge is drawn out .when the gun is to be 
loaded; then when the shot is passe(\ through the hol
low screw, the butt is forced down behind it, and the 
screw turned with a lever which wedges the plug close 
behind the charge. This butt or breech-piece is faced 
with copper and is vcry strong. The grooves of this 
famous gun arc angular, 40 in number, and very fiue. 
Their pitch i� 10� feet, consequently the shot makes a 
revolution in that distance. 'fhese guns are fabricated 
from the finest bars of wrought iron, lind are forged 
upon the same principle as the" stub and twist" barrels 
of fowling-pieces. Their .range and accuracy are went·, 
in cOtnparison with the old smooth hores of cast iron; 
and 3,00Q of them are to be finiiibed thili yelll". 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
A formidable competitor to the Armstrong gun has 

lately been tried by· its inventor, Mr. Whitworth, the 
famous tool-maker in Manchester, who was appointed 
one of the commilisioners to the American Crystal 
Palace Exhibition held in 1853. His caimon are said 
to surpass all those that have yet been tried in Eugland, 
either for range, accuracy, or durability. The bore of 
his guns is hexagonal, with rounded spiral grooves of a 
very short pitch. The interior of the barrel is composed 
of rifling surfaces entirely, not a set of spiral grooves and 
non-effective lands, as in common rifles. On the 16th of 
February, quite a number of experiments were made 
with three of Whitworth's cannon, at Southport (Eng
land), in the presence of many military and naval offi
cers. A 3-pounder, weighing 208 Ibs., length 6 feet, 
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encountering at �he doors of the Patent Office a spirit of 
even partial hostiHty. We do not write thus because we 
cherish the belief th�t the rumor concerning Mr. Thomas 
is.well founded. 'We believe it is not; but his acts will 
spea� his mind better thlUl. the mere gossip of newspaper 
writers. 

When Commissioner M"�o1\ found the Patent Office 
little else than "noise and confusion," and exceedingly 
unpopular with inventors in all partt of the country, he 
became to them a sort of pater jamilias, a[>d soon restored 
the office to credit and usefulness. His SU\!ceGsors fol
lowed in his footsteps, and we trust the lessor. ",ill not 
be unheeded by the new Commil.sioner, all rumors tc> the 
contrary notwithstanding. • 

- lel_ 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE - TOP 'DRESSINGS� bore 1� inches, and pitch 3 feet 4 inches surpassed any 

BLANCHING VEGETABLES. :cannon we ever heard of for rauge. 'Vith a charge of 
Now is the season for the application of "top dres.-8 ounces of powder, and an elevation of 35°, it carried . . ings" for pasture, meadow and other lands. The best 

to a distance of 9,688 yards-about ilk miles-and it substances for this purpose afford matter worthy of atten-ranged very straight. An SO-pounder, with a 12-pouud tion� and yet it is difficult to give any but general advice, charge, elevated at 10°, carried 4,730 yards, with a de- as the nature of the soil must always be taken into conviation of only 6 yards. The Loildon Times and the sideratiou in providing suitable fertilizers. Gypsum 
Mechanics' Magazine are in raptures over the perform- (common plaster) is very extensively employed for top ances of the Whitworth cannon. With the 3-pounder, dressings; but many farmers question its adYantages pickets of cavalry may· be I, picked off" at· a distance of except for clover. �ypsum is composed of about equal six miles as easily as larks at 30 yards. They consider parts of lime, water and sulphuric acid. It is a minera) that" Old England" is now safe from the machinations . which is fouud in the tertiary formation above the chalk 
and ambition of the ruler of France: Roast beef and and it is also an accompanying bed of the new red sand' plum pudding are safe; London porter wll1 keep quiet as ·stone which covers the coal measures. On pasture landt 
usual, and Uncle John may sleep secure in his "red it produces good effects when applied on the clover as if nightcap,". without dreaming of thunder. The Whit- is springing up in early Spring. Air-slacked lime has bee1 worth cannon is made of homogeneous cast iron. The of considerable benefit in some particular situations, 
breech consists of a cap with a double screw, and it is when thinly sowed upon pasture lands. It has produced 
screwed off aud on with two tllrns to load and discharge. good effects on grass where there has been considerablff No lead band is required on the shot ; they are made to sorrel and moss, by making fine grass spring up in the 

fit tho grooves without expanding. The 3-pounder has place of these. It is very good for coarse, thin pastures, 
been fired 3,000 times and· exhibits no sign of wear; it situated ou high grounds, but it is best to apply it mixed 
is, therefore, "a great gun." h f I I with half its weig t oe ay. n western Pennsylvania, When we h�ar such thundering of cannon coming Ohio, and all places where bitumiuous coal is employed 
across the Atlantic, we askthe modest question: "What for fuel, its soot is excellent fur a top dressing for gardens 
is our government doing to improve our artillery P" Here and all land�. It contains Borne traces of potash amis Cochran's effective breech-loading rifled gun at cur moniacal saIts and pungent coal oH. It is an excellent own door; aud yet our arsenals aud dockyards have only d . 1 manure, an Imparts a most lealth:, color to young 
"old fogy" cast iron smooth-bored guns 

.
. These were good I nt . s ch as on·on d II k· d f . d . . .  , .  p a. s, u . I s, an a III S 0 grams an enou�hm th� days when Santa Annas wooden !eg ;g�asseS, )t .never {ails to invigorate young grai¥ when 

flounshedagamst us on thefi�ldj . �ut:they are,�h�nd !applied in ' thtl Spring.' It is, perhaps, the quickest !Iud 
t�le pre

.
se;t age. They 8hou�d be melt

_
ed d�wn �nd con- Iilost'powerful top dressing that can be· �&ed. About 40 �ertedm 0 homogeneous, native breech loadmg riflers, or bushels sown upon an acre of clover Will about double ��fled guns 

,?
f any sort,. rather tha

.
n be behind the 'the crop. The white fine ashes of coal contain consider-

great guns of other navies and armies. able stimulants for grass as a top dressing. These con-
• Ie, • sist of some lime, magnesia, aluDlinou8 earths and traces 

PATENT EXTENSIONS-CURIOUS PARA- of potash. Applied to old pasture lands as a top dre£sing, 
GRAPH-COMMISSIONER THOMAS. at the rate of about 60 bushels to the acre, iu April, it is 

The Morse patent machine, for telegraph operation, very beneficial. It tends to destroy sorrel, rushes and 
will soon come up for an extensiou of five or seven years. 
It will meet with strong opposit.ion from several. parties. mosses. As a compost of clay aud lime is accessible to 
The principal of patent extension is adverse to the policy almost every farmer, its application is greatly to be 
of the government in that department. recommended. 

·
It is a very durable top dreFsing for 

We find the above paragraph among. the items of news .grass lands, and it also benefits almost any soil to which 
in II recent Washington letter to one of the daily papers itmay be applied. About 15 busheis of lime is a very 
of this city. It is easy enough to understand the first good quantity to the acre, but 20 bushels may be safely 
two sentences, but it would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer used. 

. 

to unravel the mystery which envelops the last one. We Vegetable gardeners blanch certain vegetables and 
can only conjecture that ·the writer means to say that the make them very teuder . and palatable, while otherwise 
principal of the Pateut Office, who is no other than the they would be hard and fibrous. This is done by ex
Hon. Philip F. Thomas, is opposed to· the extension of c1uding the light by burying them in the earth. A very 
patents. We could not have ciphered out such an subtile and intricate, but beautiful branch of science 
inference, even from the above paragraph, but for a state- comes in here as an explanation of this phenomena. 
ment which has been made in our hearing, to the effect The researches of Hunt, on the effects of light upon 
that. Mr. Thomas was understood to be constitutionally vegetation, have established the fact that the blue or. 
opposed to the extension of pat-ents, regarding· them.in actinic rays produce purely chemical changes; they 
the light of oppressive monopolies. We do not believe promote the germination of the seed, .bllt do not enable 
that this is true, although we have had no opportunity the plant to decompose carbonic acid. yery accurate 
to test the truth or falsity of the matter. He cannot, experiments have proved that the growth of a plant is 
however, remain long in hili;· present position without proportiouate to the illuminating power of the solar rays. 
settling, in a definite manner, his constitutional views on Hence those plants exposed to the action of yellow light 
this subject. Probably the most delicate and responsible grow more rapidly than under the influence of red or 
of all the duties of the Commissioner of Patents is to ·blue, because of the greater illuminating power of the 
decide upon the interests of patentees in extension cases; yellow I'ays. Professor Draper, of this city, exposed 
and no man would be fit to hold that office for a single leaves and grass, in tubes contaimng water saturated 
day who carried in his breast a prejudice against their with carbonic acid, to the influence of the different rays 
rights arid interests, which are too vast and too important of the sun, which were separated from ·each other by 
to be adjudicated upon, except by one who can bring to means of II glass prism. On examining the contents of 
their consideration an unbiassed judgment. If there is the tubes after exposure for a sufficient perlod,· it wa� 
to be a�y constitutional prejudice in the matter, it ought found that the quantity of carbonic acid der.omposed in 
to lean lather toward., the inventor; for, certainly,his the tube'w.hich had geen placed in tile yellow iight W8.S 

M is Illiual�jentlr hard one, as a general rule, withQut nearly doublil that decomposed ill the mbe whicb WIIS 
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exposed t o  the red rays, and nine times greater than that 
decomposed 'in the blue light. 

When plants are put into a dark place their colored 
parts become blanched, the green coloring matter is 
oxygenated and decomposed, the tissues become weak 
and distended by the quantity of matter which has been 
mechanically absorbed and which they are not able to 
give off by exhalation, and the plants actually die of 
starvation whilst surrounded by abundance of suitable 
nutriment ; the stimulus of light, by which alone that 
nutriment could be appropriated, being wanting. 

The green coloring matter of plants is called chlm'o
phyfle, nnd gardeners know that it cannot be formed 
without light. They take advantage of this in modifying 
the color of vegetables for the table by planting them in 
situations where the light is very limited, and the result 
is a change of their color and taste. By covering the 
IQ:wer portions of celery and some other plants, they are 
rendered tender and white ; this is due to the exclusion 
of light, which is the great developing agent of the 
woody matter. Potatoes planted near the surface of the 
ground are always stringy and harsh ; those who advo
eate very shaJIow planting do not know what they are 
talking about. The calorific rays which are absorbed by 
plants are retained in them, ready to be given out in the 
!brm of heat when burned as fuel. 

- I •• • 
INTERESTING PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS. 

TilE 'NEW PATENT BILL. 

We notice, by recent proceedings in tae Senate, that, 
on motion of Senator Bigler, chairman of the Senate Com
mittee on Patents, the patent bill published on page 1 46 
of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AUERICAN was 
made the special order for Wednesday of this week. 
There is, therefore, at the time of our going to press, a 
prospect that thi. important snbject will be no longer 
permitted to sleep it! the dusty pigeon-holes of the com
mittee room. We hope. !'lso. that when the subject is 
discussed, \he Senators will show a proper appreciation 
of the rights and interests of a useful class of our citi
zens, whose claims upon tbe consideration of CongrCIIII 
have been heartily ignored for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury The bill, as re-printed by the committee, is crude 
and ill-shaped in some of its sections. At the time we 
pnblished the blll, we endeavore41 to poiat �nt .its !Ie
tecta ; and we ha"e no donbt that. when it. is di8Cl188Cd, 
section after section, the objectionable features will he 
lopped olf. 

LEGISLATION FOR HOGS. 

A citizen of Ke�ucky-William Corbett-has applied 
to Congress for compensation for discovering a cure for 
hog cholera. Now, if Dr. Corbett has really made a 
useful discovery of this kind, Congress ought to buy the 
secret and give it to the world. This is one of the few 
casel where the patent laws cannot protect the discoverer 
from infringement ; and unleu he can get some compen
lation to reveal the secret, our hogs must either rely 
upon -cIIe personal skill of Dr. Corbett or give up the 
ghost. The utter impracticability of relying upon him 
in such all emergency is apparent ; therefore, unless our 
legiRlative fathers have no fellow-feeling for swine, they 
will hurry up an appropriation in their behalf. 

COLT'8 llEVOLVBR. 
Samuel Colt, the patentee of the famous six-shooter, 

has just maile application (through Mr. Loomis, a repre· 
sentative in Congress from Connecticut) for a renewal of 
his patent, known as " Colt's Rotating Chamber Fire
arms." Colt has had pretty hard luck heretofore in at
tempting to get Congress to renew his patent ; but he 
evidently thinks tbat, by st1lady perseverance, he may at 
lome time accomplish his object. We recommend to 
Col. Colt the perusal of the first yerse of the 1 1  th chap
ter of Hebrews. 

. ,., . 
WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTImrS. 

The following inventiolls are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
thele inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page:-

PILED FABRIC S. 

This inventions relates to the manufacture of piled 
fabrics suit!lble for carpets or for other purposes by the in
troduction into a previously woven foundation of canvas 
or other fabric, of threads which after being pa ssed through 
tbe said foundation In the form of rows of loops at regn° 
lar or suitable intervals, are lOCured bl a continuous fill. 
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ing thread which passes through the several rows of 
loops in succession. In this way a pile may be produced 
on either or both sides of the fonndation ; the loops 
forming it on one .ide, and the portion of the thread 
between the loops forming it on the other side, and by 
cutti.ng the thread between the loops a cut on velvet pile 
may be produced on ona aide. The invention consists in 
in the employment in this manufacture, of a series of 
needles arranged side by side at suitable distances apart 
for passing the threads through the foundation, in the 
form of loops, in rows extending the whole width of the 
fabric, and a long needle operating transversely to the first 
mentioned or loop needles, for carrying the filling 
tbread through the loops. The invention also consists 
in a certain contrivance for holding the filling thread dur
ing the retreat of the needle which passes it tbrough the 
loops, for the pnrpoee of preventing the said tbread being 
withdrawn wholly or partiy from the loops by tbe retreat 
of ·}ts needle ; also in a certain contrivance for feeding the 
foundation to the needles for the reception of the pile 
thread, and certain means for operating a set of rods or 
wires employed for the purpose of forming the pile. 
This machine somewhat resembles a sewing machine with 
a large number of needles ranged side by side and oper
ating together; The crec1it of this contrivance is due to 
Charles Miller, an ingenious mechanic of this city. The 
patent is. ass.igned to George Ricardo, 499 Third-avenue. 

MANUFACTURE OF RESIN. 

H. Napier, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor of a 
process of obtaining oil of turpentine and line white resin 
by a continuous operation. The crude turpentine is 
put into a still and heated to a temperature of about 
2450 Fah. ,  and steam at the same temperature, that is 
to say, at a pressure of about 10 pounds, admitted among 
it in sueh manner as to penetrate the whole of the mass. 
The Sleam carries over the oil of turpentine into the con
densing worm and separation is effected by condensing in 
the usual way. When the oil of turpentine has all come 
over, the temperatnlle of the st.ill is raised � from 2500 to 
6000 Fab., the steam being kept blowing through the mass 
at the same pressure above Iltated, the residual por
tion of the crude turpentiue then rises in vapor, and passes 
over with the steam to a receiver which is kcpt as cool 
as possible by water, and in which the vapor is condensed 
and found to consist flf resin of the purest quality ob

tainable, but slijrhtly opaque from the pI'elence of a little 
moistnre which may be easily removed by remelting the 
mass and exposing it to a temperature of 2 180 Fah. 

CAR BEAT. 

This invention relates to an improvement in that class 
of car seats in which adjustable backs are employed for 
converting, when necessary, the seats into lounges or 
couches. The invention consists in having two backs to 
each seat and connected by gearing, and havinl: the np
holstery connected with certain automatic mechanism, 
all being so arranged that the backs may be more or less 
inclined and consequently increased in hight as desired, 
one being u sed as a support to the lower extremities of 
the occuJlllnte, and either used as a back as occasion may 
require ; the upholstery in consequence of its connection 
with the mechanism above referred to, being allowed to 
conform automatically to the adjustment of the backs. 
This device has been patented to Samuel McGregor, of 
Logansport, Ind. 

STEAM TRAP. 

This inveution relates to that kind of steam trap in 
which the operation of - the water escape valve is con
trolled by a flexible diaphragm which is acted upon by the 
expansion and contraction of the liquid in a vessel 
heated by the water or steam in the EScape pipe. The 
improvement consists in a novel arragement of the valve 
the diaphragm and tlae chamber, relatively to each other 
and to the escape pipe, whereby the valve is rendered 
more sensitive, and a freer escape for the water and sedi • 
ment is provided than in other steam traps operating on 
the lame principle. The inventor of this improvement 
is Levi Ferguson, of Lowell, Mass. 

REVOLVER. 

In this revolver the caps or primers are placed in the 
hollow stem in which the many-chambered cylinder re
volves. The cocking of the pistol causes one cap to dis
charge from the stem, and a slide to take the same and 
place it in line with a cap nipple. The pulling of the trig
ger or 'falling of the hammer or cock causes the bulk of 
primers to pass IDto the stem beyond the influence of the 
explosion. This is certainly one of the simplest and 
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most cOlIlPlete self-priming fire-arms ever patented. 
The credit of this invention is due to W. H. Bell, of 
Washington, D. C. The inventor has taken steps to 
apply for foreign patents. This patent was isaned March 
20, 1860. 

QUARTZ-CRUSHER. 

This invention consists in a concave trough suspended 
on an axis so as to swing back and forth. A grooved 
gravitating roller resta on the bottolR of the concave. 
At each end of tbe con("ave a screw is arranged. The 
quartz are placed on the bottom of the trough and as 
the trough swings back and forth, the quartz are crushed 
between the grooved weighted rollers, and the toothed 
grooved bottom of the concave. Scoville and Fraser, of 
Chicago, m., are the patentees. This patent was issued 
March 20, 1860. 

_ I  .. . 
FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 

EztrQl)l"dinary Petition.-The following singular peti. 
tion was lately presented to the Bril ish House of Com. 
mons :- " We the undersigned Poor Men of the pariah 
of Winterslow, county of Wilts, do humbly solicit the 
attention of your honble. HolltlC to our humble petition. 
Being poOl' labouring mell, mostly with families and 
aged, and living in a woody dismc� of the country, 
wher there is a great may English t� grow, which 
lVe cannot find without dogs, we do therefore keep an.t 
nse a small pudle sort of dog, wholey and soley for that 
and no other purpose ; and as it is in the winter season 
of the year when we gather them, when labourers i. 
generally on the excess in our neighbourhood, we often 
are enabled by the aforesaid dogs to provide a subsistence 
for our families, otherwise we should often be a burden 
to the parish ; and as it hiuh been carried on by our an
cestors for generations past without paying any tax for 
the dogs ; bui as the tax is now levied upon us-viz. 
twelve shillings per year, and as we have to keep our 
dogs six months when we have no use for them, It 
preases so heavy upon us that withont redress we shan in 
most cases be obliged to make a sacrillce of our dogs, 
and thereby become a burden to the parish, and in some 
cases paupers on the union ; and, as it did please your 
honble. House in its wisdom to exempt dogs used pur. 
posely for cattle for the maintenance of shepherds, &c. , 
from paying of tax, we do humbly beg thatJ'our honble. 
House will take our case into your consideration, and 
,",empt us from payin� tax on our trutHe dogs, that we 
may be enabled to follow our avocation for ours and our 
families subsistence." 

The truffie is a subterranean fungus, of a roundish, 
oblong form, and a blackish brown color, and it is much 
used in cooking. It is hunted both by dogs and pigs, 
trained for that purpose, in soil beneath trees, especially 
oaks and beeches, and is found in but few places. It has 
never yet been caltivated with success, although many 
attempts IMve been made (or this pnrpose. French 
truffies are imported to !!Ome ex�nt into the United 
States. They charge a most astounding price for a dish 
of them in French restaurants. 

A Curious Surgical Case.-A rare instance of a perfect 
recovery from a desperate wound was recently brougbt 
under the notiee of the Academy of Medicino (Paris), 
by Mr. I.arrey, who at the same time presented to that 
body an American, M. Preterre, to whose mechauical 
skill the attainment of the full result was due. At the 
battle of Magenta, a sergeant of the 85th of the line was 
struck by a musket ball, whieh, after completely shatter. 
ing the lower jaw, came out behind from under the skull, 
close to the cervieal vertebrre, which had they been in
jured would have rendered the case hopeless. It is 
hardly credible that so extensive an injury, inflicted in 
such an important region of the human frame, could 
have admitted of cure ; and it reflects high credit on the 
army surgeons who attended him. To restore the power 
of mastication by mechanical means, M. Preterre was 
called in, and succeeded in his· task by an ingenious con. 
trivance, which has been greatly admired by the fin, 
.urgt'Ons in Paris. 

I"dian River Navigation.-One of a nnmber of vessels 
building by Messrs. John Laird & Sons, at Birkenhead, 
(England) was lately tried on the Mersey, and excited a 
great deal of interest and attention from its no".el ap
pearance. The hull is 260 feet long and 36 feet beam, 
and is constrllcted of steel plates, the vessel in general 
appearance much resembling the American river steam
ers. She drew about 16 inches of water at the bow. and 
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her 'holl appeared only about 3 feet above the water. 
The whole weight of the vessel and machinery is sup
ported by arched girders The engines are 200 horse 
power. The steering apparatus is of a novel character, 
the stern being divided into two parts, resembling the 
ends of two canoes lashed together, from which depend 
two boards or rudders like leeboarcls in shape, which are 
raised alternately as the course is required to be changed 
from starboard to port, or " ice versa. 

Stearn PlowiTlg.-As Spring approaches, great promIn
ence is given to steam culture in England , and a num

ber of lectures have recently been delivered in various 
places, in which its economy over plowing by horse
power has been pointed out pretty clearly ; but it is ad

mitted that it will  not pay for a farmer who has a small 
farm and a limited amount of capital. It requires a 
farm of about 300 acres in extent to maintain a steam 
plow in England , therefore, it can only be employed in 
America, with profit, on farms of about 1, 000 acres, such 
as some of those on the prairies, because horse.power is 
m uch clteaper in the United States than in England. 

Metals.-English rails are steady at £5 12s. 6d . per 
tun ; Scotch pig iron is selling at £2 18s. 6d ; spelter 
is selling at £21 ; and Banca tin at £ 140 per tun. As 
£1 is valued at $4. 85, the price of pig iron in Scotland 
is only $13.08 per tun. The great strike which had 
taken place among the coal-miners in Glasgow has ter
minated ; the operatives have returned to work at the 
old wages, but obtained come concessions regarding the 
hours of labor. The steel trade of Sheffield is very brisk 
at present, and there hilS been a great increase of raw 
unmanufactured steel, but a decrease in the manufacture 
of steel nrticles. A great deal of Rteel is imported into 
the U uited Statcs, and manufactured into articles which 
formerly were manuf.lctured exclusively at Sheffield. 

All the cutlery now made at Waterbury, Conn.,  and 
other places in America, has cut into tke Sheffield trade, 

... ,. -
INDUSTRY -MANUFACTURES-COMMERCE. 

Indiana Coal.-At Cannelton, Ind. ,  thcre is a tunnel 
cut 1 , 600 feet long from the mines, and a double rail
road laid in it down to the l'iver. The vein of coal worked 
is 4. feet thick ; 1 10 miners are employed, and 8,000 

bushels of coal are raised per day. The railroad is on 
an i ncline from the mines to the river, and is operated 
entirely by gravitation. The loaded cars, goillg down on 
one track, carry up the empty cars by an endless rope on 
the second track. The coals drop through the bottom 
of the cars into boats below in the river, no expense is 
therefore incurred either for haulllge, or loading the boats. 
The price of coal is about seven cents per bushel. It is 
uled oli. Ohio and Mississippi steamboats. 

Pe,m.yluania Coal.-On page 201 ,  present volnme of 
tho ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we stated that many of out· 
coal mines were insuffici ently ventilated. This state
ment was painfully verified by an explosion, caused by 
" fire damp, " which took place near Scranton, Pa., on 
the 25th ult. Several persons in the mine were severely 
injured;- but none fatally, we believe. Great attention 
should be paid to the ventilation of our coal mines and 
the condition of the hardy miners who labor at such an 

unhealthy and dangerous business. 
Coal ill Chicago.-The large bituminous coal fields of 

the West are being rapidly developed. Last year 
131 ,204 tuns were received in Chicago, and the best 
qUlllities of Pennsylvania and Ohio bituminous ranged 
in price, in that city, only from £3.50 to $4 .00 per tun. 
The lllinois coal sold for $2.25 and £2. 75 per tun. The 
lower veins of this field are m uch snperior in  quality 
to those of the upp�r serics of veins. In a few years 
hence, therefore, the people of tho West wiII be getting 
much botter coal than they do at present. 

Stearn on Street Railroads.-Septimus Norris, the well
known engine�r of Philadelphia, saV he will guarantee 
to propel each car on the passenger railroads of that city, 
loaded with 36 passengers, over any road and up any 
grade, at a cost of 88 cents a day for coal. The saving 
in the operation of these roads would be very large by 
!!.sing steam. The advantages t:ained by the substitution 
of steam, he says, are as follows :--1 st. The Rteam car 
can ascend any grade without assistance. 2d. The 
steam car can be be stopped cmch quicker, and propelled 
at 1\ greater speed. 3d. The saving in the use of steam 
for 3 1 5  cars would be in a year, $ 1 89, 6715, 4th. The 
apace occupied in the street would be l('9sened for each 
ear the length of thIS hones. 
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The Maple Sugar Crop.-The Grand Haven (Mich.) 

News 8ays :- " Large preparations are being made for a 
successful campaign in the sugar woods and, should the 
season prove a favorable one, an unusual amount of this 
table luxury will b" manufactured within the limits of 
our country. Michigan i8-llize considered-on6 of the 
greatest States in the Union in amount of maple sugar 
produced in her forests, exceeding in the aggregate 

2, 500,000 pounds annually ; value at 8 cellts per pound, 
$200,000. 

Adultemtion of Articlea.-Our merchants must keep a 
sharp look-out for the articles which they send to Canada. 
A ohemist in Quebec has recently published the result of 
a chemical analysis of some of the articles of consump
tion sent to ·that city by New Yorkers. He found in 

pickles, which bear the label " no sulphatc of copper, " 
not this salt, but snlphate of iron instead. In sherry 
wine he discovered an immense quantity of salt. In the 
green tea he found copperas. The gin wa.q nothing but 
whiskey and essence of juniper. In snuff he found per
oxyd of iron ana other chemicals, to the extent of one

fifth of its bullc. This will soon ruin our character, and 
trade, also, if penis ted in. " Honesty is the best policy" 
in all things. 

----------.. �� ... �,�------------
i NEW.IiYORK MARKETS· 

BEEI!wAlt-Amelican yellow, 360. a 36�c. per Ib. 
BBEAD.-Shlp, Sl(o. a 4l,ic. per lb. 
CANDLEI.-Sperm, city, S8c. a 40c. per lb.; .perm, patent, 4I!c. aliOe. 

wax, paraffine, 5Oc.; adamantine, city, 17c. a 19c.; stearic.27c. a 28c. 
COAI .. -Authracite, $4.75 a $0 ; Liverpool orrel, ger ebaldron, $9 ; 

rlUlnel, $11. 
COI'PEII.-Refined ingots, 231(0. per lb.; sheathing, 270. ; yellow me

tal, 20o. 
COIlDAGE.-Manilla, American made, 8c. a 8J,(o. per lb.; Rope, Russia 

hemp, 12c. 
COTTON.-Ordinary, 8c. & 8.14'c.; «ood ordinary, 9),(c. a 9�c.; mid· 

dlini, lI"c. a l1"c.; good middling, 1!�c. a 12�c.; mlddlins fair, 
12� •. a 13lOc. 

DoMFBno GooDS.-Sblrtings, brown, SO·lnch, per yard, 8c. a 7M" ; 
.hhtings, bleacbed, 26 11 32-incb, per Yllrd, 6r. a 8c.; shirting., bleacb
ed, SO a 34-inch. per yard, 7c. n. 8j9c.; sheetings, brown, 36 a 37-inch, 
per yard, 5�c. a 8��c.; sheetinE(s, bleached, 36-ioc11, per yard, 7�c. a 
150.; calIcoes, 60. a I Ic.; drillioga, bleached, SO-inch, per yard, 8� a 
IOc.; clotbs, ali wool, $1.50 a $2.ijO ; clotbs, cotton warp, 62c. a $1.37 ; 

cassll1lerea, 75c. a $1.60; saUneta, 3Oc. a 6Oc.; ftaanela, 150. a 30c.; 
Canton flannel .. brown, 8lOc. a lbe.; Kentnck,v jean .. 8c. a 18c. 

DYE8'l'lIFFI\. -Barwood, per tun, $18 a $�O ; C&m .. ood, $100 a $196 ; 
FnaUc,Cub&, $38 &  $39; Fpallc, Tampico, $16 ; Fua&lc,l!avanllla, $90 & 
$22; Fusti., Maracaibo, $19 a $�O; Logwood ,Lacuana, $:12 a $J8;Log

\vood, T"basco., $21 ; Logwood, St. Domingo, $14.50 a $15 ; Logwood, 
Hondur .. , $16 a $1 7 ; Logwood, Jamaica, $13.50 a $14 ; LIDIa wood, 
$50 a $r.5 ; Sapan wood $1Ii.; Cochineal, per lb., $I.OS ;  Bichromate 
of 'potasb, 20e. a 2 1c. per lb.; Cream of tartar, SSc. per lb.; Madder, 
ISe, per lb.; Lac dye, 10 0. a 5Oc. per lb.; Blue vitriol, 9�o. per lb.; 
Catecbn, 6lOe. .. 714'e. per lb.; Copperas, l�o. per Ib. 

FLOUIL- State, luperfine brandl, $3.15 a $5.20; Stste. extra brand. 
$3.25 a $5.40 ; Michigan fowcy band., $:!.20 & $5.45; Oblo, common 
branas, $5.85 0. $5.� ; Ohio, fancy brandl, $5.60 a $5.70 ; Ohio, fair 
extra, $5.90 & $6.10 ; Ohio, good and cbolce extra brand.. $f!.S1I a 
$7 ; Michigan, Indian.. Wilconsln, &c., $5.90 a $5.65; Gene.ee, 
flIncy brands, $5.60 a $5.70 ; Genesee, extra branda, $5.73 a $7.56 ; 
Mi.sOlll'l, $5.75 " $7.75 ; Canada, $5.35 0. $7 ; Vlr,lnia, $6.50 a $7.40 ; 
Rye flour, superfine, $3.90 a $ 1.44 ; corn meal, $4.10. 

GUlIS, -Per lb. Gamboge, 250.; Arabic, picked, l�o. a 26c., sort., 80, 
a 910 •. ; Benzoin, 6I1lOc.; Copal, Cowrie, 4�c. a. M'c.; Damar, 91(e. & 

14c.; Myrrh, East India, lOe'. a 25c.; Myrrb, Turkey, 250. a 520.; Sene
gal, 6c. a lOe.; Tragacanth, IOrts, 170. a 37�e.; Tragacanth, white 
fiak}., 750. a 800.; Shellac, 50c. a 55c. 

HE."p. -American undressed, $120 a $150 ; dre.led, fi-om $160 a 
$200. Jnte, $100. Italian, $275. Russian clean, $190 .. $200 per tun. 
ManillA, 6Xc. per lb. SI."I, 5"0. 

INDIA.nuHH&II.-Para, fine, a 6Oc. per lh. ; East India, 52c. 

lNI>IGo.-Bengal, $1 a $1.55 " er lb.; Madra., 70.,. a 950.; Manllla 
60 c. a $1.10 ; Guatemala, $1 a $1.25. 

lRO-:i.-Pig, Scotch, per tun, $25 ; bar, Swedes, ordinary liuEI, 
$85 a $85 ; bar, Engli8h, com mOD, �42.50 a $43.50 ; refined, $53.& $54 ; 
sbeet, Rus.ia, 1st quality. per lb., ll�c. a 12e.; Ibeet, Engli.h, sin. 
gle, doubl" and treble, 3Xc. a 3J�c'; antbracite, pig, $34 per tun. 

IVORy-Pel' lb., $1.25 a $1.30. 
LATllB.-E!lStern, per M., $1.50 a $1. 75 
I.E"D.-Galena, $5.87 par 100 lb •. ; German and English refined, 

$5.62 a $5.67 ; bar, slleet and pipe, 614'c. " 7c. per lb. 
LEATIIER.-Oak slaughter, light, 290. a 31c. per lb.; Oak, medium 

30e. a 52c. ; Oak, heavy, 28c. a 3lc.; O,.t, Ohio 29c. & SOc.; Hemlock, 
heavy, Cali fornia, 19c. ,, 2Oc.; He\\! Jck, buff, 15c. a 18c.; Cordo

van, 5Oc. a ROc.; Morocco, per dozen, $18 a $-aO ; Pa.tent enameled, 
16c. a 17e. pel' foot ; ligh t  Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $�.50 per 
dozeR : Calf.skins, oak, Me. II. 60c. per lb.; Heml� 56co n. 600.: Belt. 
ing, onk, 320. n :Wc. ; HemlOCK, 28c •. R 31e. 

LIME.-RockIMd, 90c. p .... bbl. 

:,u""m.-Timber, wllite pine, p ... II[ feot, $17.75 ; yellow pine, 
$3il a $40 , oak, $25 a $�O ; EA8teI'D pine and spruce, $16.25 a $17.50 ; 

White l'ine, clear, $35 n $40 ; White Pine, .elect, $35 a $30 ,  
White Pine, box, $16 " $18 ; 'V11ite Pine, flooring, IJ,( Incb 
dressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 a $28 ; Yellow Pine, flooring, 
I� inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, $29 R $35 ; Black Wal. 
nut, good, $45 ; BlAck Walnut, 2d quality, $30 ; Cherry, good, $45 ; 
White Wood. chair plank, $·12 ; White Wood, l inch, $'lI3 a $25 ; 

Spruce Flooring, 13( inch, dl'BSElerl, tongned and grooved, each, 91c.a 
22c ; Spruce Boal'ds, Hc. " 16c.; Hemlock Board., 12'i'C. a 13e.; Hem· 
lock \Vall stli"", loc. a 11c. ; Shingles, cedar, per M. $Il8 a $35 ; 

Shln�le., cypress, $12 " $20; Stave., W O. pipe, lI,ht, $55 a $68 ;  
Stavea, whit. oak, pipe, beavy, $7;; a $80 , Stave .. ..  hlte oak, pipe, 
culls, $30 a $3li ;  Slav ... , do. bhd., bea'!y, .$70 ;' Stav .... cia.. bbl. 1icIU-
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$30 & $SO; Stav ... , do. bbl. cuUs, $20 ; IIlahogany-St.Domln!JO, fiDe 
crotch ... , par foot, 350. & 450.; St. Domingo, ordinary do" 2Oc. & 26c. 
Honduras, fine, 121(c. a lIio.; Mexican, 13c. a liic. 

NAIJ.s.-CUt, SJ,(c. a 9%c. per lb.; American Clinch, 4,,0. a fiMo. 
Amelican horse-shoe, 14:1.€e. a. 20c. 

0n.8.-0Iive, Marooille., baskets and boxes, $3.50 a $3.65 ; OilY<!, 
in ca.t., per gallon, $1.20 a $1.30 ; Palm, pal' pound,8l(c.; Un. 
seed, city made, 57c. a Me. pel' gallon; linseed, English, 59c.; 
whale, fair to prime, 46c. 0. 5Oc. ; whale� bleached 59c. a GUe.; SllCl'm, 
crude, $1.40 a $1.43 ; 'perm, unbleached winter, $ 1.47 ; lard oil, 
No. I, winter, 92e. a $1 ; red oil, city disUlled, 57e.; Wadswortb's 
refined rolin, 25c. a 35c.; boiled oil for painting, 25c. a 350.; tan. 
nel" S improved and extra, 25c. a 30c.; camphene, 49c. ; fluid, 47C; 

PAINTS.-Lithal'ge, American, 7c. per lb.; lead, red, American, 7&; 
lead, white, AmaIiean. pUl'e, in Oil, 8c.; lead, white, American, pure, 
dry, 7�c.; zinc, white, Amelicao, dry, No. 1, 5(".; zinc, white, French, 
dl'y, 7J.4c.: zinc, white, Fl'ench, in oil. 9'!ic.; ochre, ground in oU, 4c 
a. 6c.; Spanish brown, ground in oil, 4c.; Pruis ,vhi te. American, 7r;0; 
a 900. per IOO lbo.; vel'mlllion, Chine.e, $l a $1.10 ; Venetian I'ed, 
N. C., $1.75 " $2 per c,vt. ; chalk, $3.75 per tun. 

PLABTJtB.OF-PARls,-Blue Nova Scotia, $3.76 per tnn ; wblte,$3.5O ; 
caleined, $1.20 per bbl. 

REsilil. -Turpentine, soft, per 280 lbo., $3.50 a $3.56 ; common, 
310 lb •. , $1.65 a $1.67 ; strained and No. 2, $1.70 a $1.00 ; No. I, 
per 280 Ibs., $2 a $3 ; white, $3 a $4 ; pale, $4.10 & $6-

SALTPETER.-Refioed, 12c. a 140. per lb. 
SoAP.-Brown, per pouud, ie. a 8c.; Castile, 9c. a 9)(e.; Olive, Te. 

a 7lOc. 
SPELTER plates, 5e. a 5�c. per Ib. 
STEEL.-Engli.1I e.st, Hc. a 16c. per lb.; German, 7c. a 100.; Am 

erieao spring, 5c. a 6�c.i AmeIiean blister, 4�c. f\ 5}tc. 

SUGAR.-New Orleans, 6c. a 8J,(e. per lb.; Porto Rico, 61Oe. a 8J,(.; 
lIavana, brown and yellow, 7c. a 8�c.; Havana, wbite, 8�c. a 9100.; 

Brazil, wbite, 8c. a 8�e.; Brazil, brown, ��e. a 70.; Stuart', granu_ 
lated, 9�e. 

SU>lAc.-Sicily, $60 a $80 per tun. 
TALLOw.-Amerlcnn prime, 10%c. a 10�c.per Ill. 
TIN.-Banca, 310.; St.raito, S{)(I.; plates, $6.50 n $9.i5, perbox. 
Woo�-Americo.n, Saxony fleece, pel' lb., Mc. a 5r,c.; American full 

blood merino, 42c. a 47c. : extra, pulled, 420. a 47<.; superfine, pulled, 
360. a 38c.; California, fine, unwDfhed. 20r. a 28c.; Galifornia, com .. 
mon, unwashed, lOe. a lac.; �fe�lctl.n, unwashed, llco a 14c. 

ZlNc.-Sheet., 70. a 7lOe. per lb. 
The foregoing ratel indlcate tbe stste of the New York marketo up 

to ]\[arch 29tb. 

These tables are renewed for the past month and show 
the changes which have occurred in prices since we pub
lished the last table (on page 1 38), for February. There 
has been very little fluctuation in prices , indeed, the 
small number and very limited l'ange of changes and 
prices will afford surpIise to many persons \V ho suppose 
there is a ,"ery irregular vibration of the price-pendulnm 
day by day. . 

City-made adamantine candles hRYe fallen one cent 
per Ih ; foreign coals $2 per tun ; refined copper, is one

IH,lf a cent lower per lb ; ordinary qURlitie's of cotton 
one cent per lb. Sugar has lowered about one-half cent 
per pound, on the average ; and fine wool two cents per 
lb. Camwood has fallen $5 per tnn. 

It is a better sign of the times to witness a rise rather 

than a fall of prices. The changes in the advance of 
prices are greater and more numerous than the declension 
changes. Linseed oil has advanced about two cents per 
gallon. Paints are very conservative-no change. Lime 
has gone up twenty cents per barrel, and yellow pine and 
sprnce have advanced $2 and $5 per 1 , 000 feet_ good 
sign of activity in  build ing. The metals have been sta
tionary, and leather unaltered. 

. tel . 
GREASE .AN ANTIDOTE FOR ARSENIC.-M. Blondlot, 

of Nancy (France), has called attention to a very CUriOBS 
toxicological fact, namely, that greasy matlers have the 
power of diminishing considerably the solubility of arse
nious acid, either in pure water or in acid and alkaline 
liquors. Thus, in contact with grease, the poisonou8 
properties of arsenious acid are very much decreased, and 
at the same time, it becomes more difficult to render its 
presence evident by chemical reactions. A very alight 
quantity of greasy matter, according to M. Blondlot's 
experiments, reduces the solubility of arsenious acid to 
I-1 5th or I-20th of what it is when in a pure state. This 
explains why arsenic, taken in the form of powder, re
mains sometimes for a considerable interval in the body 
withont producing injnry ; it explains also how if is that, 
in cases of poisoning by arsenic, this substance has not 
been readily detected in such portions of the body or 
the aliments which contain mnch grease. It seems to 
teach us, also, that cream, for instance, is an- excellent 
antidote for arsenions acid. Morgagni tells us, in his 
writings, that, in his t ime, the Italian boatmen used to 
astonish the bYRtallders by swallowing, without hurt, 
large pinches of arsenions acid, having taken the precau
tion beforehand of drinking a quantity of milk or eating 
some greasy matter. As soon as the public had retired 
they got rid of the poison by yomiting.-London Photq
Qraphic News. 
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27, 606.-James Adair, of Mendota, Ill. , for nn Improve
ment in Mole Plows : 

I claim the combination of two extensions above claimed, and a 
hinge-like connection. wa::reby the coulter and mole are flexible upon 
each other horizontally htdepPDdently of one another and Immovable 
upon each other perpendicularly. as and for the purposes set fOl'tb. 
27, 607.-J. W. Adams, of Pleasant Valley, Vt. , tor an 

I mproved S tave Machine : 
I claim the reciprocating bed, H, operated by the pinion, G, Bnd n 

movable rack,'K, And tbe supplemental yielding and rigid beds, Q T, 
in connection with t.he concave and convex knives, R S, and preslure 
roll .... , N 0 P P, all being arranged for joint operation, as and for tbe 
purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in t,he employment or use of concave and 
tonvex atationary knIves, pressure rollers, and a reciprocating bed 
operated in a novel way, and the whole arrang£>d for joint operation, 
whereby staves may be dressed at both sides by a very eimple, econ
omical and compact machine.] 
21, 608.-T. t. Allen, of Dyersville, Iowa, for nn Im

provement in Brackets for Railroad Car Trucks : 
I claim R. suspension bracket, D, which is capable of changing its 

bearing point, and which acts by reason of changin1! its point of bear .. 
ing, with a. counteractin� force against the lateral vibratioDs of the 
car body, subotl\ntially as and for the purpose. set forth. 

[This is a very ingenious, simple, and uleful invention. &sit checks 
to a considerable extent the preponderance of weight on either side of 
the truck frame whiletbe car body is vibrating laterally-this clleck
ing the preponderance of weight prevents much of the mjurlouaeftect 
on the side springs of tbe truck. Tile result Is produced by making 
the bearing. of the brackets at their upper ends in the form of tbe 
rocker of a rocking chair, this form allowing them to change their 
point of contact on the truck frame to the same extent that the lower 
end swings outward, and consequenUy a leverage to act on the truck 
frame Is obtl\ined, said leverage counteracting the outward move
ment of the car body,] 
21, 609.-S. A. Bailey, of New London, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Wringing Machi nes : 
I claim the combination of the rubber rollers, B B, with the oscillat� 

ing �l1ide·board, D, for the purpose of washing nnd wringing the 
ciothea, and at the eame time dtrectinJt the course of the water, preu
ed from tbe clotbes into eltber tub, substantially a. set fortb. 
2 7.610.-J: S.· Barden, of New Haven, Conn., Cor an 

Improvement in Steam Pumps : . 
I claim the _gement and combination of a steem engine, a 

pump. t"o valve ehests, and two slide valves, in manner anil 80 as 
to operate lubstantiallv a. described and repre.ented. 

I allo claim the combination and arrangement of the secondary pis� 
ton with the main pump piston" construeted tubular and having ap
pliances substantially n8 described, by which it m�wbe either ntt.aeh. 
ed to the main pump barrel" or to the secondary pIston, substantIally 
In manner and for the purpose ns specified. 

1 4180 claim the Improved balanced vulve, and its cheet, mnde Bub. 
lltantially as describe(J, in combination with the pressure chamber, t, 
fumished with an elastic bottom, n', and applied to the valve and 
cheat,.. essentially in ma.nner and to operate a8 explained. 

I also claim, in combination with the steam eylinder pilton, the 
pump piston and the slidinS box of the crnnk of the driving shaft, the 
two separate cl'oflshead8 (or guidei' for such box, and screws. or equiv. 
alents 80 applied to lueb crosshcRds, as to enable them eIther to bp. 
drawn togetber, or forced apart, in manner and for the purpose .peci-
fied. . 

27, 611.-J. F. Beckwith , of South Alahama, N. Y. , for 
an �roved Hub for Carriage Wheels : 

I claim 80 conotrocting two metallic plates A A, which are provided 
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:rcd to bear and pres. against each other on their faces, substan· 
tially &8 and for the purpose speCIfied. 
27,612.-Harkness Boyd, of New York City, for an Im

proved Trnp for Water Closets : 
I claim &I n. new al1icle of manufacture, the trnp or bend for water 

closet and other pipe .. �st In h�lf sectionshAB �l'ecified, whereby the 
metal ia formed of add.tlonal th.ekness at t e Jo.nts and parts exposed 
to l!I�ruin or wear, as sct forth. 
21,61 3.-'Adolph Brown nnd Felix Brown, of New York 

Citv, for an Improved Sugar-crushing Apparatus : 
We claim the arranliemeot of frames or platQs provided with 

knives or cutten on tbelr undenide, nnd hinged on one end to the 
'rame of the machine, to produce an nction similar to the blades of 
.bears.- in combinaUon wlt,h 9. movable bed or caniage, for the pur· 
PO!!! of cuttlnl1 loafsugar in small piece", lubstantlally &8 described, 

We furtner claim the Arrangement of two or lDore cutter fram£>s, 
witb their corresponding movable table. combined togetber, and situ
Ated behind or tielow each other, and givmg to the latter a q.licker 
motion than to. th08e situated before them, substantially in the man
ner and for the purpooe set forth. 
27, 6U.-Wm. B ushnel l, of Easton, Pn. ,  for nn Im

provement in Cultivators : 
I claim tbe arrangement of the central beam, A, movable bars, n 

B, pivoted connecting bus, C C, adjut1table chain VI heel, D, cham, Eo and plows, b, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[The object of tbls invention is to obtain an Implement of exceed

ingly .ir.l�e construction tbat will admit of a ready lateral adjust
ment of Its shares, so that the Implement as it Is drawn along may 
operate on an area of ground of greater or les. width &8 circumstances 
may require.) 
27,615 .-M. L. Bym, of New York City, (or an Im

proved Corkse.rew : 
I claim the combined gimlet "crew and handle formed in the man

ner and for the purpose. delCrihed, as a new article of manufacture, 
[The object of tbis invention is to manufacture corkscrews posess· 

IDg greater Itrenph and durability, and whieh may be made spd sold 
.& a Ie .. coot than those of the present conltruction. Thl. Inventi� 
consists· II. combining with th, elml.t srrew a T .h8l1dle, and formln. 
lhe handle al)d .c�·cW il) Olle or ill "'0 pieces.J 

'l"'HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
27,.616.-Cullen Casey, of Goldsboro' ,  N, C., for an Im

provement in Cotton Cultivators : 
I claim the arrangement of the beam, A, scrapers, � groove, B', 

��!'�J:!d G/o���� �t,:':';;.�:'.�1efo�tle conatructed and operating &8 

27, 61 7 .-G . E. Chenoweth, of Baltimore, Md., for an 
Improvement in Harvesters : 
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end of the finger bar laterally in rel.t.ion to tbe main frame, to facili
tate the folding of the bar to the outside of the wheel, ne set forth. 
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scribed. 
Third, The adjuatable side braces, J, hinged to the frame, and op

erating substantially in the manner deecribed. 
Fourth, The fioger.bare constructed of a tube or rod, in combination 

with the shanks or sockets of the fingers secured thereon, substantial
ly in tbe manner described. 
2 1, 6 I S.-Geo. Collyer and A. Hamilton Pntterson, of 

Philadelphia, Pn., for an Improved Paddle Wheel : 
We claim tbe slidil)� paddles, D, sbaped and arranged so tbat each 
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presented to the water, in combination with an eecentric track, fte� 
cured to the side of the ve •• el on the inside of the space occupied by 
tbe wbeel, •• und for the purpose .hown and described. 

2 7, 6 19 .-Baldw in Dnvis anti J. M. Scroggins, of La
grange, Ga. , for an Improvement in Plow s :  

'Va claim the combination of the beam, 1.1, plate, F ,  ehank, C, 
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ranged as and for the purpose described. 
2 7, 620 . -James Davis, · of F.ayetteviJIe, N. C.,  Cor an 

Improved Sewing Machi ne Stitch : 
I claim the formation of tbe ltDot stitcb, &8 represented in Fig. 3, 

substantially as described. 
2 7, 6 2 1 .-Wm. Frank Dean, of Baltimore, Md. ,  for nn 

Improvement in Saddles : 
I claim the 8i4e adjustable 

£
ummel� n, or its eqtlival£>nt, in combi. 
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27, 622.-J. H. Doolittle, of Ansonia, Conn. ,  for an Im
plOved Pipe Wrench : � ����:�;, "D':'�l�e
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[The object of this invention Is to obtain a wrench that may be ad
justed with the greatest facilily to suit dHl"erent sized pipe., and 
grasp the same firmly, so that they moy be turned or properly ae.ted 
upon without being liable to' slip on the pipe. The invention consists 
in the employment of a sliding box or sleeve placed on tbe sbank of 
the implement, and provided with a tooth, in connection with a rack 
formed at one edge of the shank, and an eccentric formed at tbe end 
of a booit whicb 18 attached to the sliding box or sleeve.] 
27, 623 .-Joseph L. Dutton, Senr. ,  of Philadelphia, 

Pn. , for nn Improvement in Hoisting nnd Weighing 
Machines :  

I elai�, first, The hoisting and lowprlng apparatuB composE'd o f  the 
bmTel, D, the brake wheel, H, and brake Atrap, 1, the luttcr being 
connect.ed to one end of the hoisting rope, F, and to the lever, M. 0'1' 
its equivalent, in combination with the ratchet wheel, W, and spriof!' 
¥:'��:!d l�!t wr.��
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weight in tht po1!ition to which it bas been hoisted I. Independent of 
the weight Itself, as .DeClded. 

Second, The bar, 1', when connected to the holltlng rope, F, and 
to the graduated lever, V, .nbstantia1ly in the manuer and for the 
pU
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e8 oet forth. 
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f!ltrap and throwing in and out of gear of the welghing apparatus may 
be accomplished simultaneously by raising or lowering the said liuk, Q, as specified. 
27, 624 .-Dciderich 'Fehrman, of Liverpool, En,::land, 

for an Improvement in the Manufacture of Resin : 
I claim t.he combined process described, having for ito object the 

manufacture of resin, as set forth. 
. 2 7, 625. ·-Levi Fer�uson, of Lowell, Mass. , Cor an Im

proved Steam Trap : 
I clsinl the arrangemcnt of the annular chamher. H h. in rombinn.. 

tion with the valve and diaplJragm, substantially as described, tor the 
purpose set fortb. 
27, 626. -E7.ekiel Gross, of Goshen Hill, S. C. ,  for nn 

Improvement in Sub-soil Plows : 
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ther, and when the suh.soiler is made adjustable on the brace and 
beam, substantially in the manner ard for the pur"""e set forth and 
explained. 
27,621.-Cyrus M. Hall and Da.vid E. Hall, of Union

town, III. ,  for an Improvement in Cultivators : 
We claim the general arrangemeot and combination of the reTolv. 

ing coulter with knife·edl!'ed arms.; the shovels, A, made with flukes 
01' bal'b�, the beam8, B B, the cross bar. X, strnptl. s.. rollers, r r 
treadles, P P, and the pin or pivot on wbich the beam, n, hangs ; aI! 
coDnected as aescribed and for the purpose set fortb. 

2 1, 628 .---R. K .. Hawley, of Baltimore, Md . , ·for nn Im
proved Construction of Circular Saws : 

1 c1�im·n. circular saw ('on!isting of segments and backiI1{r plntps 
cou.truct.ed aud united n. described, and attached to Ihe central 
flan�c substantially in the I. ·,nner set forth. 
27, 629.-Henry W. Herbert, of Herbcrtsville, Vn. , for 

• an Improvement in Marine Propellers : 
I claim, firsl, Adapting the outer form of the submerged portion 

of a vessel nnd tbe surface of tho body of a propeller to each other, 
BC\ that both togethor shall form 8. cont.inuous outline, and, at the 
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movable blades, J, the tongues, 0, of tbe blades fitting iuto dovetail 
grooves in the surf"ce of the body of the propeller, substantially as 
and for tbe purposes .et (ortb. -

Fourth, Constructing the main side breces, P, of th. ship 80 that 
they may be used as coal bunlters, substantially a. and for tbo pur
po.es set forth. 

[This mvention conaiots in arranging a rotary propeller in tbe hull 
of the ship. The ship and propeller are so modeled that the c1rculer 
or snbmerged portion of the 8hlp and that of the pro�uer conform ; 
'&lid when the · bladee of the propeller are removel! t.he hull with the 
proJ>eiler .ppears one unbroken etructure. The ; .ropeller s.t. across 

the keel, and the sblp Is 8trongly breced at the 'potnts where it Is .cu& 
away to admit the propeller. Tbe main brace. are madebollow .. as 
to eerve as coal bunkers. The arrangement exhIbits a great deal of 
ingenuity, and is, doubtless, a valuable improvement.] 
27,630.-Jessc Hunon, Jr. , of Taylorsville, IJI-, for an 

Improvement in Drain Plows : 
I claim the combination and nrran�ement of the rod, E, coulter, 

C, and slide., G G', with the beam, A, and rod, n, substantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 

\ . 
27, 63 1 . - N. Hoag and 'Vm.  H. Tuppey, of Peters burgh, Va. , for an Improvement in Tobacco Screws :  
We claim t.he arrangement o f  tbe several pArts combined 8.1 con

stituting the specific machine, for the pW")JOse shown and sel forth. 
27, 632.-SaJIluel Hoake, of Frederick, Md. , for an Im

provement in Cultivators. Ante-dated March 9, 
1 860 : 

I claim, firat, The combination of the jointed sbovel shaft, n, slotted shovels, T T', drag barp, D and d.". shafts, S, straps, b, spring detent, e, and guides, �, Bubstantially as aeecrlbed. Second, In combinatIOn with the foregoing I claim the adjustment of wheel�, W, on axle, A, by bolt, a, and pin!!, i, 8.1 specified. 

27, 633.-J. L. Hovey, of Lockport, N. Y., for an Im
Jlrovement in Pullev Blocks : 

I elaim the peculiar method of having blocks, A D, both being '08' 
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pulleys getting twisted out of an uprigblposition, a. above described. 
[This Invention consi.ts in projecting up from the top of a Axed 

double pulley block, a hook having an eye in its end, into which is 
hooked a collateral block with one pulley and sheave, and over this 
.heave the dmw or fall rope i. passed, leading from tbe movable 
block, tbe fixed pulley blocb are hung up by a s,vivol book which 
hcob under the fixed block book ; and in conjunction with these fixed 
blocko i. a projecting lip and ree.ess formed, whicb keeps til. fixed 
blocks in a perpendicular position and the rope. always paralleL The 
blocks themselves are novel in their form and construction which 
render� them very strong, and gives great facilily in their manu/kc
ture.] 
27, 634 .-George W. Hunt, of Muscatine, Iowa, for Iln 

Improvement in Plows : 
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round, and thHt llortion wbich pattsn thl'oullh the axle square, in 
combination with a d:Rf,lonal adju8ting bar, PJ a connecting rod, N. 

�!�h� vel1ical lever, 0, substantially as an for the purpose set 
Second The arrangement of a long slot, W, in th·e axle, with an upt:W!r and uude:\ slotted sliding plate, L Ii', and tbe coupling and ad-j��}��dP
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plu, I, slott.ed plate,� L'. diagonal connecting rod, V .ad.1Ust.in, bar, 
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27, 635 .-A. B. Hutchins, of Quincy, Fla. , Cor an Im
provement in Seeding Machines : 
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[This invention, although capable of being used for planting va
rion. kinds of seeds, Is more .. peclally designed for planting, co""n 
seed. The object of the Invention is to Insure the proper dl!cbarge 
or distribution of the seed from the bopper, and thereby obvi8.t.tihe 
difficult)" attending the adhesion or)be .tIcking of the eeed together, 
a result due in Borne cases to moisture and a glutinous exterior 
caused by giving the seed a fertilizing coat, and in other caee. to nat
ural cauoes, as, for instance, the lint coating on cotton .. ed.] 

27, 636.-Edwin Jones, of Chester Cross Roads, Ohio, 
for nn Improvement in Harvesters : 

. 
I claim hinging the frame,. E, to the insidr. of the main frame, 

within the periphery of the wheer, B', in combination with hinging 
the front to the main fram�, by the coupling arm, M, substantially a8 
llD3e��l�e/.��:,�e!e�r�, 

arranged in relation to and combined 
with the main frame, A A, and frame, E • .ubstantially as and for the 
purposes set forth . 

Third, Th. inclined plane, I, In combination with the beel of the 
cutter bar, substantially as set forth. 
2 7, 637.-:Frnnk G. Johnson. of .BeJJ",ood , Sag Hnrbor, 

N. Y., for nn I mproved Composition to Prevent the 
Depredations of Insects : 

I claim the composition and mode of attenuating coal tar or tar, 
with sancl or sa.\Vdus� and afterwards the coating of the sand or saw 
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27, 63S.-Samuel Johnston , of West Shelby, N. Y., for 
nn Improvement in Corn-huskers : 

I claim the corn.husker herein deflcribed, consistin� of finger8, A H, crossbar, }:. knife, D, and spring, S, constructed nod an'anged to 
operate in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
27, 639.-Albcrtus Larrowe, of Cohocton, N. Y. ,  for an 

Improvement in Self-adj usting Carri",::e Brakes : 
I claim the combination and relative a1T8ngement of the rubber, 

Z, and swinging brake arm, C', with the end of the brake bar, V" 
whereby the strain upon the rubber, Z, is bOJ'De princi�ll.y by the 
rldd enn of Ihe brake bar, directly in front of Ibe per!pbery of the 
wheel, and not by tbe hioge of the rubber, subntantlany as shown Bnd described. . 

2 ·1, 640.-John B. Lognn, of Blountville, Tenn. ,  for an 
Improved Andiron : 

I claim the arrangemenl of the bottom frame, A, or its equivalent., 
in combination with the an�ular ba� B, or their equivalents, cQn � '  
structed and united substantIally· lIB and for the purpose described. 

[The object of this invention is to construct 8n andiron in such a 
manner that il stands firmly In it. place even witboutlbe back log 
on, and that it alloivs a free circulation of the beal, and that it does 
not interfere with the removal of ashes or dust.] 
2 7, 64 1 .-F. T. Lomont nnd John Grosjean , of Massillon. 

Oh io, for an Improvement in Heaping and Mowing · 
Machines : 

We claim the arrangement of the hinged freme. consisting of the 
braces, B B, and cr08spiece

b 
e, in combination with the 8t"gmental 
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27, 642.-Pells l\fnnny, of 'Vaddam's Grove, 111. , for an 
Improvement in Harvesters : 

I claim the arrangement of the wri.t pin, a, rod, D, slotted as 
shown'.j!lld connected with the I.everl. � the fricllion foller or bearing, 
b, and connecting rod, G, &rransed wr jOint operation as and for the 
I'Ut·po •• set torth. 
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:!7, 64S. -Robel't McCain, of Rootstown, Ohio, for an 
Improved Washing Machine : 

I claim, iu n. washing machine constructed substantia,lly as de
.cribed, the arrangement of leven and band and foot bars of the 
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whpreby the operator may move the PQunder and the rubber b.r the 
foot aud handa together, or by the handa alone, as set forth . 

2 7, 6H. -Thomas B. McConaughey, ·of Newark, Del . ,  
for a n  Improvement in Seed Plan ters : 

I claim the slide, {, .provided with the o{lening • . g, and �he Beed 
box, A, with. the partltlOD, ;, arraD�ed t:,elatlvely w�th the .slIde and 
its opening, g, 8S shown, in connection with the OpeOlllg, d, lD the end 
piece't, a, of the seed box, and the projection or 8catterer, c, thereon, 
and the strip, m, on the seed box ; all arranged for joint operation, 
oubstantially as set tortb. 

[Tbe object of this invention is to obtain a simple device for drop· 
ping corn or other BeedB in hill. ; the device being deoigned forman
ual operation, and to enable the operator to Bee the seed discharged, 
and also to caUBe tbe same to be properly distributed In the hill .. ] 

27, 645.-Samuel McGregor, of Logansport, Ind. , for an 
Improvement in Car Seats : 

I claim the backB, B B, attached to the seat
N
A, and connected by 
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with ita ends attacbedto the backs. B ;  all being arranged substan
tially as and for the purpose set fortb. 

27, 646. -Henry Napier, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Im
provement in the Manufacture of Resin : 

I claim the ,vlthin-described method. of producing white resin at 
ona continuous operation, substantially ali set fortb. 

27, 647.-A. S. Notestein (assignor to himself and L. I. 
Rugers), of Salem, Ohio, for an Improvement in 
Seeding Machines : 

I claim the arrangement of the foot piece, a, the rocking stsndard, 
d, the lever. E. and the seed slide, F, with the rollers, n and C, and 
covercril, 11  II, when the several parts are connected and used sub
stnntially as and for the purpose specified. 
2 7, 648.-Jacob Nuessley, of Gowanda, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Composition for Tanning Leather : 
I claim the employment, for the pUl'pose of tanning, of a composi

'ion consisting of the ingredients herein specified, and mixed toge· 
ther in about the proportions described. 

[Tl ie object of this invention is to enable tanners to use all kinds 
of wood for the pnrpose of tanning, and at the eame timethe leather 
Is tanned much quicker than by the usual proces., and by the use of 
tbis composition the disadvantages usually attending quick-tanned 
leather are entirely obYiated.] 
27, 649.-E. T. Orne, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Improve

ment in Gas Regulators: 
I claim the employment of eawdust or wood filings as a :filtering 

medium fvr gas bnrners. 
I also claim, in combination with the u£ze of said material, the 

above-descrIbed burner, consisting essentially of the cylinder, A, and 
. ring, f, opern.ting substantially as set forth. 
2 7, 650 .-E. H. Philo, of Half Moon, N. Y., assignor 

to Charles E. Pease, of Albany, N. Y.,  for an 1m. 
provement in Cider Mills : 
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ranged to co-operatc with te£>th, a a, affixed to partitions, H and J, 
subitta.ntislh? ns described and for the purpose set forth. 
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scribed, in the above specification: . 

2 7, 6ii l .-William R. Sanders, of Buena Vista, Miss . , 
for an Improvement in Plows. 
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B B, yoke, E, and obllque b.'8ce, K ; the whole being constructed for 
operation u.s deseribed. 
2 7, 652. -J. F. Schutlenecker, of Keokuk, Iowa, for an 

Improvement in Brick Molds ; 
I claim operating the bottoms of the molds by meanll of the lever, 

D, rod, F, wedges, J J 0, cogs, I I 0, slide, K, and lock bar, 0, in the 
manner and for the plll'POf!8 speCified. 
2 7, 653. -Robel't T. Smart, I. W. Smart and A. 1. 

Smart, of Troy, N. Y. , for an Improvement in the 
Manufacture of Straw Paper:  
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ing, washing and eeparntin� 01' beatin�, and then applying the chemi
cals used for bleaching to the pulp, substantially as set forth. ' 
27, 654.-Geo. Smith. of Baltimore, Ohio, tor an Im-

provement in Cultivators : 
I cl:lim tlw arrangement of the hinged teeth, F, shanks, G, ropes 

or chains, I! roller, J, and level', K :  the whole being Brl'anged for 
joint operatlOn as described for the purposes set forth. 
27, 655. -S. F. Van Choate, of Yreka, Ca!. ,  for an Im

proved Magnetic Printing Telegraph : 
I claim, first, Th� employment, in combination with the escape_ 

ment which.controls the opel'ation of the mechan18m which drives 
the type Wheel, of the two electro-mal!'nets, E Ii:, arranged in the same 
CirCUit, a perma.nent magnet, G, combinp-d with one of such electro
magnets, as described, and t\VO armatures, E' F', attached to a lever 
so applied, relatively to the said magnets and escapement, as to be 
opcra\ed SllbstrmtiaUr M described, to control the escapement by the 
opening and closing of the main or through current of a line of telp
graph. 

Sccond, I claim the employment, in combination with the electro_ 
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to?thed whe�l, 42, and lever, 41, or their equivalents, applied and oper
atmg sumtantial ly as descl'lbed, to cause the opening of the printing 
circuit While the type wheel i8 in motion, and the closing of the said 
CiTbli:d�ul 
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e
�f the printing m�gnet with the pIintiDg mechanism by means of a 

notchpd wheel, Y, sliding bolt, 52, camt 56, and spling, 60, attached 
to said whet!l, and a stop pawl, 50, 01" theIr equivalents ; the whole ap
plied and o

�
�rating substantially as del:lcribed, to cause the unlocking 
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ism after the printing operation. 
.... ourth, I claim the employmen� in combination with each other 

lin,' with three separate branrhp.s of the same main circuit, of a kf'Y: 
0, an intprmitting wheel, J, a ckeck plat£>, K and a aystem of mag
net?, �; F 9" ;  the whoh� operating to,!!etlu>r subltantially as deacribed, 
f,:r I r ldu(,lllg the synchronillns operation of all the t}?pe wheels on'a line 
of telegruph, nnd effecting the stoppnge thereof 1n a position to pre
scnt to their respective printing apparntus the letter corresponding 
with the depr(lsfled ke,v. 

l'�ifth, In eombinR.tion, with the key, intermitting wheel, cberk 
plate nnd system of m!\gnet�, and the thl'p.e separate branches of a 
main circuit, 8.S described, I eillim the printin� circuit-breaker" and 
the branch circuit. longt>r than the printing Circuit, formed by the 
��!��s,:,
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its equivalent ; the whole operating as and tOl' the 

[Thla invelllloll oonsi.\8 ill ce.wn improvemenls in magnetlc·tele-

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
graph instruments, which improvements rednce 'Very matClially the 
amount of magnetic force necessary to effect tbe operation of the in
strumenls, and enable tbem to be worked effectively with a battery 
of no great power, and without the use of relays or loeal batteries. 
Engravings would .be necessary to explain the invention clearly.] 
27, 656.-Wm. Tallman, of Providence, R. I . ,  for an 

Improvement in Horse-shoe Nail Machines : 
I claim the top die, performin� the two functions of dlscIiarging 

the nail aud forming the top of the case, in combination with the 
ltationary cutter, movable cutter and bottom die ; the said bottom die 
having its face extended to a suitable distance and in propel' form for 
the underside of the case, all arra.nged and operated substantially a8 
described. 
27,657.-James Teachout, of Waterford, N. Y., for an 

Improved Die Stock : 
I claim the combination of the lerew, e, and followers, f g g', with 

tbe dies, c cl e2, and stock, D, constructed and arranged substantially 
as set forth. 
27, 658.-Samuel D. Tillman, of New York City, for 

an Improved Mode of Making 1!hvements : 
I claim a pavement whose surface is composed of alternate eleva

tions and depressions substantially equal in nnmlier and surface, and 
nearly rectangular ; the depressions being only long enough easily 
to admit either cork of the horae-llhoe, all their sides nearly vertical 
and the longest sides nearly crosswise of the street, thus giving pure 
!:���l.1y a,:PO��h:�Y�;":�o.r."':l���.An}:�r:isln���e l��;�:��n���: 
de8cribsd. 
27, 659 .-Mark Snow, of Auburn , Miss . ,  for an Im-

provement in Cotton Cultivators :  
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... described. 
27, 660 . -C . 'V. Wailey, of Lexington, Ky. ,  fOI' an Im

provement in Iron Ties for Cotton Bales ' 
I claim the lugs, a, in combination with the spaces, b. formed at 

the edges of the loop, and extending any required dlstnnce from the 
ends, so aa to unite and form a tie, substantially as set forth. 
27, 661.-Edward Weakley, of Pana, Ill. ,  for an Im-

provement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim the swinging frame, G, provided with the seed-distributing 

devices, expanding and verticall}·-lIloving bare, k k, and shares, h� 
j �, and attached to the mounted frame, A, by joints or hinges, h, at its 
front end, and by the chains or cords, r s, and bar, F, at its back ; all 
being arranged as and for the purposes specified. 

[This invention consists in the use of sced-distributing devices and 
ohare frames attacbed to a mounted frame. whereby seed may be 
planted in hills or drills and the ground also pulverized nnd freed 
from weeds ; the machiue being used for eitber purpose, separately, 
as may be desired.] 
27, 662 . --R. A. Wi-Ider, of Schnylkill Haven, Pa. , for 

an Improvement in Feed-water Apparatus for Loco
motive Engines : 

I claim the arrangement, substantially as shown and described, in 
connection with tbe feed nnd overflow pipe! and pump of 0. two-way 
cock, so that while a conEliant clrcullLhon of water is maintained in 
r:.We�
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rtion thereof as may be desired shall enter the 

27, 663. -Seth D. Woodbury, of Lynn, Mass. , for an 
Impro" ed Reclining Chair : 

J claim the combination and &1TBIlllemenl of the arms, D and G, 

���;'::'��, �e:�"fot.:g�e::,l �.:'"an�:f=:�pI��;d 
I, su bfltantially 8.8 set forth and for the objects specified. 
2 7, 664.-Joseph D. Billings, ot Rutlnnd, Vt.,  IIssia;nor 

to himself and E. A. Chapin , of Keene, N. H. , for 
an Improved Speed Register : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the circular rack, D, actuated by 
an}· suitable governor, pinion, d, stem, e, and index heads, f � ;  the 
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ner and operated as set forth. 
Second, I claim, in combination witb the striker, k, on tbe rack, D, 

the levers, 1 2 3 � and pawls, I, ratchet wheels. l' 2' B� 4'(more or lele, 
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ocribed. 
Third, I claim the whe-el, N, with its lever and pawl receivin£' a 

direct motion from the E'pindle, A arranged in such a relation to the 
poillt or needle, B", that said nee�le will regi�r every mile p8.!sed 
over by the train of carsi as descnbed, and m combination therewith, 
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registered at each revolution of the wheel, N ;  all 8n-al1ged "in the 
manner and tor the purposes set fonh. 

[The invention consists in the use of a ball governor, of a peculiar 
construction, which is operated by the axle of the truck wheels 
through the medium of D. vertical shart, so as to rotate LL circula.r 
rack to which is connected, by suitable gearing, index heads for reg
istering the number of revolutions the governor is 'Performing-or, 
rather, the rate of speed at which the train is traveling. Connected 
with the circular rack, and raiSing and lowering with it as the cen'" 
trifugal action of the governor balls increases or dimini!!hes, is a cam 
projection or striker, which actuates a certain arrangement of levers, 
and from Iheoe n rotary motion is imparted to a system of ratchet 
wheels, which, through the medium of spring points, arranged In a 
suitable manner, indicate upon a slip of paper, by perforation., the 
rate of .peed attained In each mile throughout the entire route. A 
striker upon the governor sban, fixed to and turning with it, also in
eates the miles traveled by means of a lever and ratchet wheel, simi
lar to those for regiotering the speed of the train during any given 
distance. The entire mechanism, excepting the governor shaft con
necling with the axle of the car wbeels, is enclosed in a tigbt box, 
with a glass face, fO that the superintendent of the road can, at any 
time, know the rate of speed the train .ba. traveled, either for any 
one mile in the route or for any number of miles. The engineer or 
the conductor may also know' at any time, by this machine, how fast 
the train is running.] 
27, 665.-Philo Blake (assignor to Blake Brothers), of 

New Haven, Conn. , for an Improved Corkscrew : 
I claim my improved cork extractor, as made with a lever head D 

affixed to its lifimg screw, C, and with a lever screw nut, E, applied 
to snch screw� C, and to the cap of thc neck stand, substantially as 
described and represented in the accompanying drawings. 
2 i, 66�. -Thos . . B. De Forest, of New York City, as-

sIgnor to hImself and Wallace & Sons, of Ansonia, 
Conn. ,  for an Improvement in  Lantern s :  

I claim connecting the ends o f  the vertical . guard wires t o  the top 
and, bottom portions of the lantern by bending them into such form 
as to interlock with said top and bottolI) parts, and bE!< E'ecured thereto 
hy enCircling or keying bands, or their eqUivalents, substantially in 
the manner set forth. 

I also claim @.o bendinc the vertical l!'uard wires aa to form in them 
eyeE', as describ<>d, in combination with the eneircling horizontal 
guard wi.re paning �hn)ul!'h the said eJ.·Pll ; the whole constructed and 
operatinll llubstantinll.¥· RS specified for the purposes set. forth. 

I allO .Ialm arranging the encircling suri wire, l\ in lucb manner 
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a s  t o  b a  tapable o f  stiding circumfel'entially i n  its bearing! i n  the ver
tical guards, in combination with the couplin.; nut, c', E'O connected 
with said guard, p, that., by turulag it., the sald guard wire may be 
distended or contracted, subltantialiy as set fortb fryr tbe purposes de
scribed. 

I also daim, in combination with the top cap of the lantern and 
hand l£>, the connecting link, 0, 80 formed of a single piE-ce of wire as 
to effectuall;r connect or couple the lantern cap to tbe handle, and 
properly support the protector wilhout the aid of any coupling pin or 
other auxiliary part, as hereinbefore explained. 

I also claim forming in the handle, wlien made offtat metal, a loop, 
e, � operate in connection with the upper end of the link, 0, as !peci. 
fied, for tbe purpose sel forth. . 
27,667. Robert W. Geraghty (assignor to himself and 

Wm. M. Simpson), of Ncwark , N. J. , for an Im
proved Ventilating Spring Mattress : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the frnme, A, with the 
springs, b, and col'ds� c and d, sack, E, hair, K, and outer cover, m. 
subatantially as and lor the purposes speCified. 
27, 668 .-Henry Hewett, of San Francisco, Ca!. ,  as

signor to W. A. Sanford, of Pottsdam, N. Y., for 
an Improvement in Seeding Harrows : 

I cl�i!ll the arra.ngeDlent of the axle, A, bars h h, shaft, g, cylin .. 
del'S, I I, bearing, J, arm, k, holes, 1 I, wheels, :n B, pendants, d d, 
frame, C, cuter wheel, D, seed boxes, E E, Bnd sUae, F, as and for 
the purpose shown and desoribed. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a rotary barrow whicb 
may be used alone or with a seeding machine, a.nd be adapted fG1" 
operating a greater or les9 dept into the earth. as the nature of t.he 
earth may require ; and al,o be adapted for operating as efficiently III 
hard clayey soils 8S in loose fliable ones.] 
27,669 .-James Hotchkiss (assignor to himself and E. 

P. H. Capron), of Yellow Springs, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Drain Tile Machines : 

I claim the combinat.ion and arrangement of the spiral wingt', It h 
eituated on the pug mill shaft, the wedge-shaped dividing step block; 
d� and inclined or obliquely situated die plat�s\ D D, cQnstructed a8 
desclibed substantially in the manner and for toe purpo�es specified. 
2 7, 670.-Jacob F. Hunter (assignor to himself, H. A. 

Hunter and P. P. Keller), of New York City, for 
an Improvement in Hot Water Apparatus :  

I claim the combin.ation o f  the cO.iltl, F.G, with the m.ain pipe, J, 
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constructed as shown and desclibed, for the purpose B£>t forth. 
[The nature of this invention l'Onaists in a novel arrangement of 

pipes with a water back ; said pipes communicating with the radla" 
tora in the building from the top of the apparatus, and said radlato ... 
communicating with the water back by a return pipe, by which ar
rangement a largc heating lIurface is obtained; with an economy of 
room, expense, and a proportionate eaving in fuel ] 
2 7, 6 7 1 . -Charles Miller (assignor to himself nnd George 

Ricardo), of New York C i ty, for an Im provement 
in Machinery for Manufacture of Piled Fabl·ics : 

I claim, first, The employment, in the manufacture of piled fabrics, 
of a series of needles, a 8, for passing the pile threads through a pre
viously woven foundation in rows of loops, and of n sinl!le needle N 
operating transversely to t.he said serie! of needles, for the purPo8� 
of carrying a continuous filling or locking thread through the Elucces .. 
sive rows of loops oUhe pile thread., 8ubl!tnntially as opeclfied. 

Secolid, The employment, in comDination w.ilh the aeries of pile 
lbread needles, a a, aJid tbe tllIin

g"or locking tbread needle, of a 
�'r.��e:ff��"!��=!l��rh�ufill�::roc�nee;����, to catch 

TbYrd, The &Macbment oBbe nippen, 9, whicb �l'8W the rods from 
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operate the t!aid nippers and the needle, Elubstantially as 
�'ourth, The romblnation of the nippers, II, and the stop 12 witb 

the nippers, 9, the whole operating together substantially a; and for the purpose set forth. 
Fifth, The combinat.ion with Ihe two pairs of nippen 9 and 11 ot the stc.'p, 12, the inclined plane, 13, the recetJll, 14, and t.h� pusher \5" tbe whole ope''8ting togetber aubetantlally as and for lbe plI.p.,sa specified. 
Sixth, I'eeding the foundation, i, to the needles, and carrying away the fini�hed piled fal?ric fro� the needl.s by means of a plate, K, or 

��rI���
valenl, pushing &gB1lIst the rods, 7 7, .ubetantially as de_ 

27, 672 .-C . ·L.  Nelson and Oscar Bostwick (assignors 
to themselves and N. B. Proctor), of Burl ington 
Vt. , for an Improv�ment in Wood-bending Ma� 
ch ines : 

. 

ju:''b;;:a;�:�
e
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dju.tabie guide, marked C in tbe drawing, and ad. 

l!7, 673 -Robert Ross (assignor to himself and Geo. J. 
Stannard), of St. A lbans, VI., for an Improved Horizontal Water Wheel : 

I claim the arrangement, in a ceuter-vent water wheel 01 the plateJl 
D E, fitted respectively into the scroll aud to the wbeel;as described; 
f��l�

onnected to the frame, G, to operate as and for the purpose set. 
I also claim, in connection wit� the above� the projection, b, at the end of the plate-,.D� .when fitted In the socket, i. to lenve & space, j, 

��:::�lG:d:
roJeChOn and the back part ot the !ocket, for the pur .. 

[The object of this invention is to Obtain a center-vent water wheel 
that may have its capacity readily varied according to the power 
required, and a uniform speed obtained with a varying power as 
occasion may require. An engraving and deecription of this wheel 
WaJ publisbed on pege IS6 of the present volume of the SOlENTIFIO 
AMEruOAN.] 

27, 674 .-H. D. Walcott (assignor to H. · Williams), of 
Boston, Mass. ,  for an Impl"Ovement in Eyelet Ma-
ch ines : 

. 
I claim the nippers, A .B, having tbeir jaws, b e, provided with botb 

:c�lb��� 
or cutter and a closing or Betting die, substanlially as de-

si!��:" I claim tbe adjustable piece, g, operating substantially as 
BE-ISSUES. 

Mary Jane Osborn, of Louisville, Ky. ,  administratrix of 
Wil liam Osborn, deceased, late of said Louisville, 
for an Improvement in Machines for Pressing Bon
nets, Bonnet Frames, &c. Patented Aug. 19, l R56 j 
re-issued Feb. 1 7, 1 8 5 7 :  

. 

I claim, first, Pressing the whole of a bonnet frame or similar arti ... cle at one operation by dies, substantially u specified, whethe-r formed �I�::e� or of several pieces and In-espective of the particnlar ,ize or 
I also cl�im for,,!ing the side crown and flanlng face-pleeo of a bonnet frame In one pIece er at one operation, as specified. 

James W. Reed, of West ROl<bllry, Mass. ,  assignee 
through mesne-assignments of Walter Bryent, of 
Boston, Mass.,  for an Improved Air-heating Fur
nace. Patel)ted Oct. 24, 1 854 : 

I claim tbe improved furnace constructed with 1\8 dome F dosed at top and made to open into liie radiator only. throullh a' semi of 
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columna, extending upward lDto the I:l&me, and with a radiator bavlng 
It. bottom plate to coyer the entire dome. J." in manoer oubotantially 
"l:l�ric�;" the improvement in the conotru<tloo of tbe radiator. amwge<l aye.' the dam. of the fire-pot, the .ame tonoiotlng In making 
Ita bottom a eoncave·coovex plate or arch" and with tbe concave side 
dlapoeed dO\vowarda nod directly over sald dome, whereby the 
uoouding heat from the top of the dome Is retained in the concavity 
of BAld bottom, and not only made to warm, to great advantage, t.he 
air that rn.,hea into the same.,.) but to heat tbe l'adiator, 80 &8 to im .. 
prove the drait through the nre-pot and supporting columns of the 
radlKtor. 
Pells Manny, of Waddam's Grove, Ill. ,  for an Improve

ment in Harvesters. Patented April 7, 1 85 7 :  
I clnim, first, I n  an  automatic raking device, the combination of  the 

bar, " standing nt· all angle wU:b the wing, C, the bar, S, and tbe rake, 
A, ar1'8n�cd in relation to tne taper epace, 1(, in the manner and for thS!��tct:Th�t:o�til��Jo� �n��fi:a�, S, and the rake, A, 80arranged 
:: �rr:I��:�)�:lh:it!���:'Ch���� i�sfi�:�aTi��
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parallel ,vltb tbe direction In whicll tbe mac�ne moves. substantially 
as •• t fo.·tb. 
��n�:'t�!l�iC;>l�:;�����itl��h�l�:���in,:���l,;uC ��e ������'.:ok 
or beat projecting end, d, of nu automatic rake, when said parts are 
eonstructed nnd 3l'J'anged for joint operalion e.acnUally in tbe man
ner and for ti.e purpoa .. act forth. 
J. Milton Sanders, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Improye

ment in tbe Prod uction of Dluminating Gas. Pat
ented July 27, 1 85 8 :  

I claim tile production of an illuminating gal by passing the ""por 
af water and a hydro-carbon, or its equivalent, mixed previously to 
=ll'..w;lf�o�

b
�n:a�����������ing carbon at a bigb red beat, sub-

Selah Dustin, of Detroit, Mich. , for an Improved Low 
Water Alarm for Steam Boilers. Patented April 
26, 1 859 : 

I claim. fir.t. So combining a .team valve and chamber with a ball 
or float as that the pressure of the steam in the boiler, in conjunction 
with tbe ,veight of th. ball or fioat, will. when the wat.,r fall • •  o low 
In tile boiler that the upward force of the float doe. not .ustain oald 
"fal ve, open (laid valve and make a free escape of the steam, substan. 
tlally as deocribed. 

Seoond, I claim. In combination wltb a yalve tbat Is opened by the pr.ssure aftbe steam and the aid of tho ball or fioat, another valve, e', of lesser area, that closes one ("nd of the steam cylinder 80 long 8S the water in the boiler remains at tbe prope.· hei�ht therein and tbe �88C1re of the steam does not exceed a certain amount, substan .. tlally as described. 
Tblrd. I claim. in combination with a valvo opened by the preuure of the steam and by the altl of the ball or tIOOt. and whleh are not realsted by a w.lght ot weighted lever. a steam wblstle. belI. m'other means of riYing an alarm by tbe e.cape of tbe steam. subotantlally aa described. 
Fou ... ··". I claim the combination of the float and the differential yaive with tile .team cbamber, (or the purpose of openln, said valve •• by Immersing the fioat deeper in tbe water to souad an alarm wben there existed an exce •• ive preuure of steam In the bGUer. subotantl&lly as deecribed. 

ADDlTIONAL IlIIPROVElIIENT. 
Joseph F. Pond, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Improved 

Washing Machine. Patented Oct. 26, 1858 : 
I claim the brake bar with donhle-ridged upper surface. as de

Hrlbed. in combination with hollowed bearings, a b, and annular 
,lotted benring pieces, C, lever and rod, arrlUlged &Dd oPC1'atlni with 
tho roller, A, and apron, D, as set forth. 

N()TJII."':More than ONB-'l'RDII> of all the patents cranted Jaat week, as 
reported aboye, were leemed tbrough the SclenWic Amerlean Patent 
Agency-MUNN ell CO .• No. 87 Park-row, tbl. city. 

G. R., Jr., of Pa. -We belive that it would he a great 
Impronment in the manufnctn .... of glne to employ Iteam lIeat In 
.tead of direct tire under tbe boilers. With steam you ean regn
late the hQat properly. and you wiU never Ilnge any of the skla&. 
With .team heat, YOd could also use wooden tanka In place of metal 
boIleri. You 08n run the .team-pipe. back and forth in the bottom 
oftbe boiler. but you mD8� u.e an openjolnt .0 aa to taketb�m Gut 
when dellred. 

R. C. , of Texas.-You are mistakpn in stating that 
Haawen glv .. Ibe strength of boiler Iron al from 30.000 to 25,000 
lbo. on Ibe aquare lach. He ""ys : .. The tenolle strengtb of boiler 
Iron Is lIO.Ooo to 60,000 Ibs. per square Inch of section ; but at a 
temperature 01 650". it IB reduced to 1I2,508 lbo." Any good Amer
Ican boUer Iron will stand 49,000 lbo.. but we do not believe yo .. can 
set a boiler made of .ron that will stand a prelsure of 250 lbo. of 
air on tbe incb witbou� leaking. For euch a pre •• ure. we advl ... 
boiler Iron of no le.s than � ofan Incb tbick. We bayo no doubl 
of electrical cUlTent. being generated In the earth by under enr
ren ts of wRter. becaus. electricity Is developed more or I ... In every 
_ of frlctiou. 

J. S.,  of Pa. -Your hydrostatic paradox is quite a neat 
pozzle ; but as your vertical columna of mercury. are In fact, 
equnI. there I. In reality. no paradox In it. 

O. S. , of Vt. -We thinK you will find in Mr. Sprague's 
second article on " Tbe Obdtruction to the Navigation of Riven 
caUled by the Piers of BrIdge .... a full discussion of the points 
which yon rai ... 

L. B., of Maas. -A gang ot steam boilers, unless they 
have independent stet\m connecting pipes to equalize the pres.ure 
cannot be Bafe. Oue pump i. perfectly able to feed ali the boilers, 
If It Is of sufficient capacity. Each boUel' .bould haye a aepR!'&te 
feed-pipe brancbing from the main pipe of tbe for.. pnmp. The 
miftdle boilers generally generate .team fastest, and require a little 
more filed than tbe Bide ones. A reed pump .hould be able to sup
ply ahont four tlmeB the amount 01 evaporation. Tbe oIze of tbe 
feed-pump pipe for bigh preasure engines Is obtained by multiply
Ing the dlamater of the cylinder in Inche. by 141. The resultant 
Ii tbe diameter of the feed-pipe In inches. 

Towers. of Pa.-An immense amonnt of labor has 
been expended by astronomers In ...... hlng for Imall .. telUtes re
TOlvlng about Ihe earth. and It Is thought tbat ooe al ieAlI haa be.n 
dlJoovered. It 10 supposed \0 be Rbout half a mUe In diameter and 
6,0lI0 milel dlltant. if we remember rightly. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
s. R. H.-Your suggestion of a balloon to carry a line 

alhore from a Y088el wrecked on a lee cout baa been made belol'8' 
It acems to us .. mo.t excellent plan_ 

J. M. Ro, of Obio.-For a popular treatise on natural 
pbllo.ophy. Weno' i. as good aa any ; but It you want a profonnd 
and tborough discussion of tbe principles of tbe ecience. we kno" of 
nothing luperior to Newtoo·. Principia. 

W. B. ,  of N. Y.-Your illustration of a perpetunl motion 
that would not run i. ingenious. but our artists are now so busy thaI 
we must forego tbe pl .... ure of having it engraved. 

J. B., of Del.-A body shot into the air will full with 
tbe same velocity a. It ri.e .. leo., of couree. the reliotance of tbe 
air. Wben we copied tbe paragraph of which you spoke frem a 
Loodon paper, lYe tboug"t of introducing the qunli1ication, but .. 
It I. Imall with a lead or iron bdlet, we let it go. 

W. H., of III. -The crystals which yon send us are 
quartz. Tbere are Rm. of tbem lcattered tbrou,h ail granite 
region&. Thoy lII'e valuele.s. 

J. B., of N. C. -If a 25-horse powor engine is sufficient 
to drive _In macbinery. a lIO-horoe power engine attached to the 
same machinery wonld ordinarily require more wood ; this. bow
ever. would depend on tbe circumstances oC the case. 

B. M. J. ,  of Ark.-Your recommendation of a wash for 
young tree •• composed of equal parts of tar. ooft loapand bag', lard. 
we here present to our readere.. 

W. B. G., of N. Y .-Your communication on the model 
of ohlpa is recelnd. We have been waiting some time for a proper 
occasion to glv. our own yiews on this subject. 

J. B.,  of Iowa.-We have never seen Garvey's gyrom
eter. and as you doubtles. underetand the general principle of 
tbeac instruments, we .!lall not trouble you witb any remarks upon 
thom_ 

C. K.,  of Mich.-We do not believe your explanation of 
the light from loaf .ugar I. correct. Though phosphate of Ume Is 
u.ed In clarifying SUl[ar. the quantity of pbosphorous left In tbe 
refined lugar must be In1!nitesimal. and not enougb to produce 
visible light. 

J. T. B . ,  of N. Y.-Wells' Chemistry will be enitable 
for you. Seely ell Garbanati. No. ti4 Broadway. tbls city. keep 
everything pertaining to the photographic art. 

S. D. 'r .• of Mnis.-The several rays of light separated 
by a prism can h. brought togetber again. when tbey are found to 
produce tbe original white Ught. Nobody know. wby light Is re
ft .. oted. 

O. H_ Y., of N. Y.-We do not know where you can 
obtain the oxy-calclum apparatus to be need with dl880Ivlng views, 

A. A. S., of Va., writes :-" Are not the majority of 
newspa�r advertioementB headed ' $l.2oo a year. wltb $10 capital . 
-' $10 a daY '-' $loo a montb,' &0.. all humbug. to ' peel tbe 
greeny!! '; or are they real plana by which an honest man can make 
money ?" It Is rather �� green " even to ask the question. 

B. & Co., of Cal.-Silver orcs are not worked in the 
vicinity 01 New York, nor do we know a nugle melting company 
wblcb Imports oliver ore to obtain the precious metaL 

J. B. G.,  of Ga.-We do not think that glass coffins are 

made In tbls country. There are patentB on Incb coffin •• 
W. L.,  of Pa.-We never doctored a heavy horse in our 

lIf •• and haye tberefore no skill In prescribing for such diseases. 
J. 'r. ,  of N. B. -We are willing to pay for original con

tributions of merit. but we do not think the subject of tbe cause of 
the aurora borealis would be one ohuftlclent Interest to Ollrreaden 
You had better communicate witb the editors of ..  Silliman's Jour: 
naI," at New IIaven, Conn. 

W. F. , of --.-We think we could explain the gyro
.cope In fewer wordi than you employ. but the interelt in the lub
ject seelDl to have passed away. 

J. A. F. ,  of Ala.-The problem of calculating the force 
of tbe lun's attraction on tbe earth W&8 attacked 170 years ago by 
the greate.t Intellect tbe world eYer sa,,-Slr Isaac Newton. You 
will find tb. BubJect fully dlocu.sed in works on mathem.tlcal as
tronomy. For tbe other pointa In your letter see BartleW. Me
cbanlca. 

P. M., of N. Y.-Our artists are now very busy, but if 
tbey get a little lellure we may give yon a ent wbich would 
explain to your own and other youtbfUl minds the principle 01 
the .team enrlne_ It I. something which every boy <'ugilt to 
undentand. 

F. M. B.,  of Wis.-Your inquiry is not very clearly ex
pressed. We presume you wlll be an.wered. however, wben we 
say tbat If A baa taken ont a patent on a combination of parts 
exclu.lvei,y for sewing wheat. broadcast, B would not Infringe by 
employing a .Imilar combination to sprinkle the .treets with water. 

G. W. C. ,  of Mich. -Nitrate of iilver should be dis
saiYed In ammonia for mixing wltb the printer's Ink, so a. to 
render it Indelible for atencil work. The alkaline ammonia renden 
tbe nitrate &ail caIl"ble of mixing wltb tbe oil of the Ink. 

J. S., of Ohio.-We really believe that the most simple 
and best way to Introduce a reform In our measures wonld be to 
adopt the F""nch lyatem ; but In the absence of any mere law. 
It would be better to ule the centimeter system, with tbe foot and 
Inch common tenn&. 

G. A. C . •  of N. Y.-You bave failed to comply with the 
rule of tbll oftlce. which requlrel all letters to be properly algood 
witb tbe wrlt.r'. name-not for purpose. of pnbllcation, but &8 an 
evidence of good faith. 

L. M. P. , of MRl's. -Three elements are necessary in 
calculatinK borse-power. namely, time, pre . .  ure Bnd .peed. No
body can tell . .  bow many cubic Incbes of 60 lbo. preaaure It  take. 
for ODe hone-power." 

H. D. P. & Co., of Miss.-There is no fixed depth at 
whIch to carry ligbtnlng conducton Into tbe ground. They Ibould 
be carried doWn to reat In moilt soli, tbat is all. A rod II a con
ductor ; and one that extend. 10 feet aboye the reof and Ie 40 feet 
blgh, wiil prolect an area of 5,OIl6 .quare leet accordln, to some 
antho .. and only 7811 feet acoordlng to others. �l\ahle 1n1brma
tlon on tbio point i. much w:mted. 

Mone,. '!Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office bUlloe ... for the week cndin, Saturday. March 81. 1 860 : 
L .  ell W .• o f  Ind . •  $30 ; H. G . •  of M •••.• $30 ; 8 .  S. G" o f  N .  Y . •  

,25:; A. L • •  of Ga" $'J5 ; T. G. A . •  of N. Y . . $30 ; A. J. G .• of Mass . • 
$3U ; G. W. R • • of N. Y .• $GO ; C. J. S .• of S. C . •  $26 ; L. H •• of N. 
Y • •  �5 ; P. B. W . •  of Ga., $3u ; L. n. H., of N. Y., $30 ; G. H. M . • 
of Mass . •  $30 ; D. W. A . •  of III . •  $25 ; A. C., of N. Y .• $S5 : W. P. 
F •• of ConD.. $25 ; W. J. J .• of Ala .• $30 ; C. F. B .• of R. 1.. $500 ; S .  
B.. Jr . •  o f  N .  Y . •  $30 ; J .  H •• of M •••. , $32 ; D .  I I  . • of N. Y . •  $30 ; 1>1. 
W .• of L. I .• $30 ; C. &I B .• of 111.. f3U ; J. 11. &I A. T. G . •  of N. Y • • 
$50 : M. A. S .• of 111 .• $25 : G. W. Van D., of N. Y . • $IO ; T. G .• of 
JIi" $25 ; J. F. H .• of III .• $15 ;  T. 11. •• of Conn .• $3U ; J. B. W .• of 
Tenn .• $40 ; A. C. L.. of Mich .• ,25 ; J. R. H .• of Con D., $25 ; B. &I 8.. 
of Ohio. $30 ; W. M .• of Mas •.• $30 ; O. C .• of Ill .• $10 ; J. P .• of N. 
J .• $.'lO ; W. D  .• of N. Y .• $20 ; A. B. P • •  of Cal.. $30 ; S. A. C .• of 
Ma ••.• $26 ; n. J .• or Ky . •  $:;0 ; J. J .• of N. Y .. $30 ; R. P. Van H • • 
of Ohio. $30 ; C. D .• of M •••.• $30 ; J. B .• of N. Y .• $38 ; S. B. D .• of 
N. Y .•  $250 ; C. C. L . •  of Pa.. $3U ; B. I .• of N. Y .• $26 ; R. H. T .• Jr.' 
of S. C .• $275 ; W. C. A .• oUl0 . • $3u ; W. &I D .•  of M ..... $35; A. H  . • 
of Conn .• $26 ; J. C . • of Conn .• $4U ; S. F. B., of Ma .... $60 ;  J. B. 
McC .• of Iowa. $30 ; 1'. 8.. of Ill., $.�O ; R. &I S .• of Ala., $3(J ; C. H. " 
Co .• 01 N. J . •  $30 ; W. H. D . •  Jr • • of Pa., $26 ; A. T. J .• of Conn •• 
$30 ; J. S., of N. Y . • $30 ; B. B.. of Ohio. $25 : P. M .•  of Ma ••.• $25 ; 
P. &I F .• of Ind.. $30 ; J. J. H .• of Md .• $100 ; E. C .• of N. Y . •  $30; c, 
T. B . •  of N. Y •• $3u ; J. M .•  of N. Y . •  $30 ;  J. C . •  of Vt .• $30 ; J. W' 
Mo. of N. Y . •  $25 ;  A. W. W .• of Conn.. $25 ; J. D. M .• of N. Y .. 
$25; L. &: V .• of N. Y . •  $5li ; J. W. T .• of Ala . •  $5;; : C. A. B., of 
Vt • •  $25 ; W. A. 11 .•  of N. J .• $380 ; G. S . •  of Mass . •  $:JO ;  E. F. R. .  
of M ..... $55 ; D .  A. W .• o f  N. Y., $60 ; W. ell T .  S .• of N .  Y . • 
$68 ; W. &: T .• of Ill .•  $25 ; W. B. G., of Pa .• $30 ;  A. W .• of N. Y . • 
$30 ; F. F. S., of III . •  $20 ; A. T. J., of Conn., $35 ; C. 11., of N. Y .• 
$58. 

Specifications, drawmgs and models beloDgmg to par
ties with the following Initial. bave beeu forwarded to the Patllnt 
Office du.inl! the week ending Saturday. March 81, 1860 :-

J. F. H . •  of Ill.; W. &: D . •  of 1I.aoa.; J. W. M . •  ofN. Y.; A. J. G •• of 
Maas.; J. F., of Mas •. ; L. H . •  of N. Y.; S. R. G . •  of N. Y.; P. M.,  of 
Mass.; J. D. M •• of N. Y.; B. I .• of N. Y.; P. J .• of N. Y.; C. B •• of 
N. Y.; A. II., of Conn.; S. S. G . •  of N. Y.; J. C., of Conn.; H. B . •  of 
N. J.; J. R. II .•  of ConD .; P. B. W . •  of Ga.; G. H. M . •  of M .... ; A· 
W. W . •  of N. Y.; J. H. &I A. T. G .• of N. Y. (two ca.es) ; W. P. F.' 
of Conn.; C. S. I .• of Ind.; L. &I V . •  of N. Y. ; A. L . •  of Ga.; T. G., 
of lll.; M. A. S .• of Ill.; T. M., of Conn.; A. C. L.. of Mich.; C. 0 . •  of 
N. Y.; D. W. A .• of IlI.; J. R. E .• of La.; B. B . •  of Obio ; W. J. J., of 
Ala.: A. M. B., of Vt.; W. &: T. S., of N. Y.; G. S .• of 1dase.; J. n· 
W .• of N. J.; W. &: T .• of Ill.; E. F. R .• of Mass.; A. 8 •• of N. J. ; 
A. T. J •• of Conn.; E. R. R.. of N. J.; P. &: H •• of Cal.; 8. A. C.' 
of Mael. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 
PATENT AGENUY.-Messr8. MUNN &: CO .• Pl'oprietor. of 

the So1mrrIFIO AMElllOAN. are bappy to announce tbe englllemant 01 
HON. JUDGE MAsoN. formeri,y Commlulooer of PateD� aa BIIOClata 
""nnw with tbem in the proaeeu.t1on of their extensive patent bnsi
n.... This connection renders their faciilUe • •  t111 more ample than 
tbey have ever previously been for procllling Lettere Patent, and at
tending to the VMiotls other departments of bll.iue .. pertainlog to 
patentH. such as l!:xtensionE, Appeals before tbe United State. 
Court, Interferencee, Opinions relative to Infringements, &c., 
&0. The long expel'ience Messrs. MUNN & Co. bave had in pre
paring Specifications and Drawlng�, extending over a. period of 
fourteen years, has rendered them perfectly cQDversa.nt with the 
mode of doing buslnes. at the United States Patent Ofice. and 
, .. ith the 

�
l'e8ter part of the inventions which have been pat-
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O!l'id�:��g:!nld 
de8Clipblon \0 this oftlce. 

Consultation may be bad with the firm. between N"'" and l'OIlB 
o'clock, dallr, at their PRINCIPAL OYFlOR, No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. We bave al.o estabU.hed a BRANClI 0 ..... 0: in the CIT\' 011 
W ABlIlNGTON, on the OORNER 0" F AND SEVENTU-BTBEETS, opposite the 
United States Patent Oilice. This office i. under the general luper
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with 
the Plineipal Office in New York, and pe.rsonal attention will be given 
at the Patent Office to all such Cllses as may l'e�l1ire it. Inventors 
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this buainess thett have Offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, too dOD ; 
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Patents lecured to Amel'ican citizens &l'e procared throul'h our 
A"ency. 

Inventors will do well to boar In mind that the English law doe. 
not limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a Patent there. 
su�!r:�t�f��!
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the Patent Office. &C • • may be h.d �ratio upon ap¥::catioo t\t tba 

r.��rr:}o�'::;.:'tt:'� :i:o��{ F�:��:Fa��n:: They al80 mleb a Clreu-

The annexed letters fl'omthe last three Commjssloners of Patents 
we commend to "be perusnl of all perlOns Interested In obtaining 
Patent. :-

Mes.l'o. MUNN &: Co. :-1 take pleasure In statIng that wbile I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORR TlIAN ONE-FOUBTU OF ALL 
TUE nU81NK8B OF' THE OP'FIOB came throngh )"our hands. I have no 
�,?.�td��

t 
l
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e
:"'�"fr���f promr�t!';s�' ����·t���.fidelity to tbe Iil-

CHAS. MASON. 

P:o�:�����J�n:�
r
o;��e aWnlr::r���t�!. ��. ��:e:.Jh:" 

o
.:��: 

oubloined very gratifying teotimonlal :-
Mellrs. MUliN ell Co. :-It afford. me milch pleas"re to bear te.tI

mony to the able and efficient m:wner In which you dischar"ed yonr 
dutle. as Solicitors of PKtents while I hAd the honor of holding the office of Commissioner. Yonr brlsiness was very large- and )"01.1 aUI
taineli (aDd. I doubt not. justl.,· deserved) the replltatlon of enerBY. 

r.:!:�i��iIs:���l�:o������i���.r:��y in performing your·pro-
Your obedient serYsnt, J_ lI(lI.T. 

Mse.,. .. Mu"" ell CO.-Gentlemen : It give. me mu.h pl ... u1'8 to .ay that. during th. time of my holdiD" the office of Comml .. ioner 
of PatentR, a ver�' lllrge proportion of Ule bnl!linf'fls of inventors be· 
fore the Pa�Rt Office was traneur.ted through yonr "_('Dey, and that 
J have ever found yon faithful and devoted to the iutere.t. of " our ('Uentp, as well ss eminently qURlified to _pel'form the dllties of 'Pat
ent Attornoys with skill and ""CU['RCY. Very ..... """tf'nllv. Your obedient .ervant. WM. D. ·BISHO;P. 

Communications and remittances ohould be addre.oed to 
:r.tUNN & CO. 

PuhIiaher ... No. 31 Park-row, New York. 
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PORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR.-THE 
i8 re81�t�fu\\�;t :{1�r��h�!�!:��r�bn�r:�g::[D:1:t�8=�a80��� 
11 may be used ill connection with any valve or cut-off, and will reg
ulate the motion of the engine so pel;lecUy that It. cntire load may 
� thrown on or off at once, without sensibly affectIng i ts Bl�ed. I 
��;:l:� :o?:::f:���d:�h:���i��t:8t:ir��yt�� :!t��:3.dJl��: 
exceedingly moderate. All orders and communications will reooive 
prompt attenlion. Send for a circular. NEW YORK, March 7, 18611. 

I have bad ocaaaion to examloe the theory and operu.tlOo of �� Por· 
ter'l! Improved Governor," and am satisfied that it is a valuable ad
junct to the ptealll engine, and almo:!t an indispeusable one wherever 
uniformity of motion 1s required. Tbe almost. ioetautaneou8 action 
of this Governor at every cbnDge of Illotion in the engine enables it 
to admit and sbut off the Iteam exactly as tbe duty or load Is Im-

ru�e�::,po�J�:iri:'tg:' ����ld'ft�;!n:f n����; �j
f
u�:�':qC:e�����f 

fuel, to Ito . Io .. est pracU",,1 limit.. I recommeud the trial 
0
1 tbls 

QovCl"IlOr b,v all thoae whose uwchanical operatlons rE'quire eiUler of 
tiles. C'ODditilona, viz.: uniformity of motion or economy in rUDDing. 

1 l�igned.] WAf. J. MoALPrNE. 
Add .... s CHAS. T. PORTI!:R, 231; West Thlrteentb-street, corner 

of Nintb-avenue, New Yod<. A few reliable a�ents wanted. 
J6 tf_ 

RICKART' S PATENT HUB LATHE .-T H E 
American Hub Company bave now In operation at their fac. 

tory in Schoharie, four of these Lath"
b 
each machine turning dally 

t';::JI�� �rf��! �e 
t�&I·'r::,��r�ui�'1.'::� bf�: �foc': ls8 p� 

Into the Lathe untrimmed, "itb bark on, and turned out complete ; 
the end. cut perfectly true, and of uniform I<ngtb-tbe smaUer eize8 
� .. �� ��� 'f.::'.':\ t�dt��: t.'"t'I,'::���:'����:"to ��::d 
� :;�:t J������

s
l�
n s\�t! �:.r ��:.,�u�e:e P���=::!'r':,o�o:,�� 

pared to sell tenitorle8 by States for the use of these machines. The 
Lathes can be seen in operatiion at any time at the company's faetory 
In Schobarie, N. Y. ClIAS. GOODYEAR; Preeldent. 
. 16 1-

HORATIO EAGLE, NO . 254 CANAL-STREET 
(buUdiDg of the " American Gao Ligbt Journal"). near Broad

way, New York-American and Foreign Agent for tbe eale of Oil Coab, Crude Coal Oila and PetroleulDs of Kero&ene, and all other brauds of rafinGd Coal OIls, &co ;  Chemicals of nil kinds. Also, 
atandard Sperm Candles for photometric purposes ; plain and revol
TiD

fh 
iroll Retorts ; C&8t iron, wrought tron and gun-metal Stills, and 

al16 1". apparat.us and equlpDl<lnts used In and about oil-works_ 

----------------------

OIL MILL FOR SALE (UNDER PATENT). -IT 
crushes about five bushels of cotton, linseed, mustard or other 

�� W�Ji�����:'Ft�'lo��:.r�:Wrk.'" Apply to ?r�S. 

FOUR M ICROSCOFES, OF D I F F  E R E  N T  
poW""', . for $1 ; e1nllle, 116 ""nta eaob. Sent by mall, free of 

pottage. AI'!"I ! nIce %_Inch Leno Instrumenl, for 7� cents. 
11 1" AAJ<ON BRADSHAW, box 2,125 P. O., Boston, Maoo. 

A WASHING MA.CHINE THAT IS SIMPLE. 
thorough and triumphant over all other. with which It has 

come in contact. Cut and clroular sent, on application to Mr. VAN A)!:KI!:N, patentee, Amsterdam, N. Y. Price of Machine, $l3 aud 
_ u r  

SUPERHEATED STEAM, WITHOUT PRES
lUre, �n lumber In 12 to 30 bou ... ; grain and meal for 

=::e '�:�ing ��r..�"!I��Mt:""&"�ui�:hf���!" Ie:: 16 l' H. G. BULKLEY, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

RARE CHANCE.-THE RIGH'f FOR THE BEST 
Grain FRn and Separator over invented for sale, or a partner 

wl'h money sumcient for their Introduction will be taken, or liberal 
ana

�
emeDt. made for their manufacture. 

. 16 F. J. MAY. Beverly, N. J. 

FOR SALE-STATE RIGHTS FOR A VALUA-
ble patent gra.oted to Wm. H. Sherwood, Greenwich, Conn., 

March 18, 1l1li0, n.otlce of whieh Will dven in No. 18 of tbe present 
::li':::" 0��'1,;�"imB0 t':ll�Rlu�,!;'I�h";'"" t.::.' o� �'if.I� 
Coiumns, Mantels, T"ble Tops, BiUi"iUd Table BedS., Pedeotals, Mir-
ror Siabe, &CO, &CO, made to orner. 15 Il" 

J PEFLEY' S ECONOMICAL AUTOMATIC 
• lItth Machine I. autom.tie In feeding, In countln" In slguall&tng for tying.up. and In bunching the laths ready to tie, and rejects tbe bad tlmbor. !'It.te and eoUDty rI�hts or machines for sale. Addre .. J�COB PEFLEY, B.tnbrldge, Putnam county, Ind. 1� 2' 

MAGIC LANTERNS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 
Academl.s and Public Exhlbltlons.-A prioed and de'cnptlve catRlo�tte of Lantern. and Sndes fnm'�hp.d llJ":ttil!l, onrt mAilpd free Of1g�!ge. 7118 C��!'��!��� M!J��t\�Rpa. 

HEATHER' S TREATISE ON MATHEMATICAL 
Instrnments ; with numerol1R m l11'ot,mt:fQD8 (1 7" �,\IIr"!I). Price, 

pottaJre inclu,,"d, 44 cents. MoALLISTER &: BROTHER, 16 l' "28 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

RECREA 1'lVE SCIENCE. - A L O N D O N  
Monthlv Record and Rememhrancer of Intellectual Obee ...... -:= :

tt1::.u'$f:e:Oar�08· 1 to 8 no" readYwlt�:� ,&n�OGt�iJ, BUb-�a. 4ii Naosau-street, New YOlk, Aleuts fOr the lJJIited S.tea. 
111 4" . 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

THE LONDON BUILDER-AN ILLUSTRATED 
monthly journal for the Architect, Engineer, Inventor, Con 

structor !Lnd Artist : conducted by George Goilwin, president of the 
London Royal Institute of Architects, &CO. &co Presentvolume coln
mences January, and Ule Jt.nuary and February Dumbers contain 19  
excellent iUu.tratlons of buildlUg nov ,ltiee. $7 .. yORr i singl 
cofie:� 60 cen'No. 4iI Nassau-street, NewWiJ;�i���� ��r!!tB;.. 

CRESSON & HUBBARD, HAND AND POWER 
Iron bar cut""n. Circuiars sent on application. Noble-slreet, above Twelftb, Phlladelpbia, Ps. 14 2" 

FOR SALE.-MACARONI AND VERMICELLI 
MACHINERY· STI!:AM m,GINE, &u-A six-horae power enf!ine : also boller, is feet by 33 incbes diameter, with two fiues. A 

�l�e������fiui��:-�i�e'si�) ��;� �;���'�lw���i��l�r ��e��go� the most approved pRttern ; suo wood frames, 30 by 54 inches,. covered with mllsliW and_ other machinery suitable for manufactnring mm�i. 
G�I��

e L¥�L"i'E�'B,t'ft��N����1o"��:;�etMI.�'!x-�:k 

MORIN' S MECHANICS.-D. APPLETON & CO, 
Nos . .846 and 848 Broadway, New York, have lust published Fundamental Ideas of Mechanicw and EX�limental Data. By A. 

t:��J�;ep�e't"�.l:t�n��'il"d r:or:d8u.��� ��. "a���� ��!" b�"::t;:'n reoeipt of price. 14 2' 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
e. outside diameter, cut to auy length desired, Jromptly furn-nii��1 by JAMES �o.A!'�J;'�-�et,·New York. -

THE AMERICAN PUMP.-THIS VALUABLE 
invention has DO\V been in operation one year, and gives unt,,: veroa1 satisrattlon. Drnwings and plic .. .  ent free. Patent rights. 

d�8�i§��sseil. I�w�tr� ��:�;��:;'�::.s�et'0�e�r*",�k. 
Ad· 

11 tf 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW 

tlrind%a:l�:dt:n�i;;:e�e°t!:l��i:h��m:ii����:�th��d!:I�u:;tf�C 
��d������: �n�'!n��: eft{�li:�t� �"Arl ����!����t �:e �h�� l� 
�\':��b"y ��tl� warehouse, or cir<lular. describing them will be fur-

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO., · · 14 18' NOB. 87 and 88 Park-row, New York._ 
GUILD & GARRISON'S STEAM PUMPS FOR 

all kinds of Independent Steam Pump!ng, tbr sale at 115 and 67 Firat-street, Williamoburgb, L. I., and 74 Beekman-'treet\.�e ... York. 1 18 GmLD, GARRISON & CO. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists' Toole, of superior qUalit

1
, on hand and finishing, and 

��d�S� l*�� il�e�M����t�Ii.�: �.i! NewFHa:::�ifo�e cit3i�r. 

. - - . .  _- - _._------ _._- ------------------

WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE. 
\\0 They have no riva1.11-Scientific American. Ollice, No. 600 Broadway, New York. Send for a circular. 4 tt 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• new Inventions. Agent.s have made $25.000 on one ' 

better than all other similar agencies. Send four Rt8m13s. and �et sO P"f:" 1�� partlcwars. gratis. EPHRAIM Lo:'?�""" 
BURNELL' S PATENT ROTARY P U M P 

adapted to all purposes of pumpln�, from the well and cistern 
to the steam ftre-en�io.. The most s!mpl�, du .... ble and efficient pump yet made. Prinolpa,) sales depot at NO. �8 PlaU_.treet, New 
YorlL [18 IS' J SAMUEL B. LEACH. . - - --------- ---

PATENTED WOO1)-BENDERS FOR ALL V A-
rletles of hellvl' or li�ht. Bent Wood. Build .... , Lane '" Bod-

.ley_ Patentee, JOlIN C. MORRIS, Cincinnati, Oblo. 13 Il" -

COPE'S PATE'ITED COAL OIL PUMP-RELI
able and e/feetive. MRnumctured by S. CUMMINGS & SON, So. 162 Front-street, CinCinnati, Ohio. 13 3' 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES - ON 
hand anrl in COIlTfle of r-onstMlrtion, .t leM prices than ever be. fure offered. Addres8 J. H. LI!:STER, l\Io. 67 Pearl-atreet, Brooklvn. 

N. Y. � 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D 
Planer ; 1\ combinRtion of the Wondworth Rnd Daniels' planers

e
" p!\rticulRrly adsptAd fur shop wo�k, and for which we hRve obtain a 

�ree p!\tents and Hi", med"ls. (S .. de.crlption sud IIIn.tnttton In 
�t����;���i��1���il1=�n����r�ul!�� �d�!.�8 aJ��l� 
<II WOODS, No. flII Sudbnry·street. Bolton, Mass. . 11 5' -

Sut �ead)tun!l filt Citfinbet. 
Qrflnber, todlf)e nilf)t mil b.T .nRlillf)en e�raclle belannt jlnb , lann," 

i�Te \lnittl)eilunsen in b.T b.lItflf)en @5�ralf). malf)en. eli!!", bon Qrfin. 
bllll!1.n mit lu�.n, beutlllf) 9.rlflri.benrn !8.rlf)Teibung.n btItebe mall au 
abnrllRII an 

Uunn « «0 . .  37 !Jlq,rf moto, !J/eto.�oTI. 
¥luI btl Office lV!tb belllf� Befllro4tn. 
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PATENT E..,{TEN SION �.-ALL PATENTS FOR 
Inventions, granted by tbe United States dnring the year 1846., will expire by their own limitatious during the CUiTent year (lf60) 

�;=i:ux���nts���;mi�td·te;.::eofUlJE�IN°��Alt�: :�: grant bein� made to th� inventor himself, or if deceased, to llis beln and a.dmimstraton. The EXTBNDRU TERM inures solely to the 'beneftt of the inventor or his heirs. A88ignees or owners of rights under the first term of the Patent have no rights whatever in the extended 
:���xJ::i!�V�ri�r �\1��8 ��� ili:�:��f��v��l:l�l�ee��n�eii::d!a Patent, when granted, becomes the exclusive ProllCJ'ty of such purchaser. Applicatious 101' Extensions must be made at the Patent Office at least PO days prior to the exten.ion of the Patent. The undersigned, having hb.d great experi�nce in Patent businee.s, will promptly prepare the various documents and prol!eeute Extenlion cases 011 moderate terms. For further information add'fEIss 

No. 37 Park_ro'�(¥�:;.tffi�f;;..;;.i��t���!tN�'�t{lork. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-
ers, and for Machinery and Burning. Pease's Improved Ma.chinery and BurRing Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gUlll. Thi.s Oil 

�
8Sesee8 qualities vitally essential for lublicating and bm 11-

���t":'e�la�\':,�����gh
th.:d°\i...!Jc!.\ �:::

d O�r t::'�8r'i��&�r��I� 
�:�::, ��� �::,

c
���:IPs:��Y�rn 

i����o�\'latf.d��e�Wtr !�:�=-'rhe 8clENTlFlo AMEBlOAN, after seve .... tests, pronounces it \\supenar to any other they have ever used for machiDery. n For sale only b,-the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE.. No. 61 Main-street, Bnilillo, N. Y_ 
N. B.-Reliabie orders tilled for any p&I1; of the United State. 8Dd Europe. 1 III 

l\iT APES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND 
J: :.I.  Seed Warehouse, Wholesale ond Retail. Ail improved and stendard varieties of Agricultural Machinery and Jmpleruents. Orders fi-om cOITespondents promptly attended to,-and special attenlion given to low contracts fur freight. CH�RLI!:S V. MAPES, . 

24 tf 128 and J30.Nll88au and 11 Beekman-streele, New York. 

W M. W H I T T E M O R E (SUCCESSOR 1'0 
• John Whittemore & Co.), No. 91 Maiden-tene, New York, Commission Merchant and dealer in Cotton and Woolen Machinery and manufactnrers' supplies. 4 1S· 

PAGE' S LIME AND CEMENT KILN (PATENTS 
18M-57-5l')-Burns 100 bbls. with 2Jol' cords of wood or one tun of anthracite coal, not mixed with the atone ·  will also burn rock: 

mnrl or shell. Rigbts for sale by C. D. PAGE, patentee, Rorbeater, 
� �  7 .  

-----_._ -- --

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
u. s. District Court, from tbe final decisions of tbe Patent Office, In Rejected Caoes, Interferences. &CO, &I·e prosecuted by tb, underaigned on moderate terms • 

No. 37 Pork-row ���e�tft;cC,Pn;e�·?�
t
��:t���ork. 

-----_. 

PLANT & BROTHER, NO. 14 NORTH MA.IN-
street, St. Loui., Mo., dealers in seeds and arocultural Implements ; also agents for the sale of iren �d wood.worklng machinery, 

pU
lrg)� 

•• rales, engines, belting, hose an manufacturer's supplies. 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THA.T WILL RIVE 
and Shave 94,000 Sblngles In II day. for sale by 

10 tt 8. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 

PATENT MACHINERY AGENCY.-PATENTS 
and arliele. purclIa8ed and sold on comml •• lon. THOMAS J. S��t!t & CO., box S 137, or 177 Canal-street, New Orleane, La. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-BiGHTII 
of an Inch to oix Inches bore ; Galvanl7.lld Iron Pipe, (a substitute for le.d,) Steam Wblstles, Stop Valves aed CocJt..s.,.and a great variety of Fitlings and Flx-tures for Steam, G .... and water, eo1d as wbolesale and retai.!. Store . and Manufactory, No. 76 Jobn-etreGi. and Nos. 99, 81 and 88 Platt-street, New York. . 14tf JAMES O. MORSE & CO. 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• Green, New York. Owy Manufacturer of the Steel Rln; and 

Solid Packing Buning 1tlacbines and Feed RolI.!QrWool Cards. &co 
4 12" 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS IS THE MOST perfect machine in uee for the manu1actw"C of CQIlper brae! or tin-ware, jewelry. spoons, &c.; and for the purpose of for,ring (with dies), it is @uperior to any other machine YP,t invented. All sizes of the above machines on hand or made to order, on short notice, bl" the patentee, MILO PECK &: CO., New Haven, Conn. 7 ill" 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $1 10. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt. street, N elV York.. 1 tf 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-ONE BOLT-cutting machine, with tap. and dl.s up to IU Inch dlameter. Plan In" machln'8--0ne plane. 30 feet Ion ... , 6 feet 2 inch's wid. and 5 feet 2 Inches high ; weight about IW tuns. Two do. (Wilmarth'. pattern) planes 16 feet lon�, 3 wet 6 Inch •• wide and S fuN 6 inches high. One do. (M_n'. pattern) plane. 6 feet lon�, 81 Inch ... wide Rnd 8l\ Inches high. Slide lathes-one Ig feet long and turn. 88 inchefl dia.metf'r ; one do. lIi feet lon�. and turns 90 Inrhf's dtnmpter · ODe do. 19 feet long� find turns 2! dnchp8 dinmptpr; one do. R f!'flt Ion,,' and tnrns 16 1nches diRme""r. The above lath.s are .n bnck.geAred and screw ... cuttintl
/ 
with COllDter shafts and }luUe,}'" oompletp. One hand lathe 8 feet onrr, turn" 15 Inrhes dlRmeter; bIIek-ges .... d, ,,·Ith counter shafte, &c. One emRII borln" mllJ and two shop enID •• eom_ plete. All the nhove mAchln •• Ar. lI ... t dR •• And In petl"e"" <\n!er. Apply to CHARI.ES W. COPELAND, No. lIS Broadway, New York. 

8 4eow 
! 1200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE WITH $1 0.-Stpn�i1 t.ools ; si1vpl" mpdn.l awardf'd. Sam ... p es fre.. A.ddre .. A. J. FULLAM, Springjicld, Vt. 7 Scow. 
PORTABLE STE A M  ENGINES-6. 8 AND 10-

hone, at $600, $� and $780. For sale by fl. C. HILL!!, Nc. III Piatt-street, New York. 18 eSw 

STEAM HAMMERS. - THE UNDERSIGNED make ... of the celebrat<!d Nasm,·th hammen. havlu II fI,U 8Rsortment ofpntt.e11le:, continue to furnish thfrn at r£l'dl1ced mice, and ofnny size, from 5 cwt, upwards. The I.r�e number bUherto ma.de by them. nnd in 81tcce8sful operntion, pJ;eellldes the Df'-Ceflsity of PN"�entinlZ' any remnlmend"tioDs. Tbey are also pllt.f'ntf'-eR Rnd Pxclufllye makers. for thts conntry, of what. Is genern11y known "8 t.he u C6o{he It or inverted hammer, ODP. of which of six t.l1nfl. fRllin,. six feet, bas be.n In operation at tho FTllnklin For •• , Nllw York, since 1849. [23 eowtt) MERRICK <It SONS, PhiladelphiL 

A M3SSIBURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS JM-portsnt.-Les inventenrs non fRmlliers avec la lsngue Anllialoe et qui prefereraient nOU8 communiquer leurs inventions en Fra'ncail!" penvent nou, RddrHfler dADS lenr lan�ue natale. Envoyez nOUR u1i delSin et nile description C()Dcise pttur notre exameD. Toutes (".(lm. mnnieatlon8 Bel'ODt recnes en confldr.ocfI_ 
y�N &: CO., ScleDtif c American Ollice, lIlo. 87 Park.row, New 
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ANOTHER AWFUL CALAMITY-TEN PERSON S 

BURNED TO DEATH ! 

Neyer sinee the settlement ef the city haa there been 

sach a· snceeaaion of tragedies as have marked the last 
few month. ; besides the murder of the crews of two 

sloops, and some two or three fatal steam boiler explo

sions, we have had two of the most fatal fires �ecorded 

in our annnis. 
At half.past one o'clock on Wednesday morning 

(March 28th) a fire broke out in a row of four tenement 
houses situated in 45th-street a little west of Sixth-avenue. 
The houses were of wood, four stories high, and 25 feet 
deep, and were filled with families, mostly Irish. Two 
of these families-that of Thomas Benuett, and that of 
Andrew Wheeler-each consisting of a mother and fonr 
children, were burnt to death ; the husbands of the 
women being absent at the time, engaged in their naual 
n ight-work at the stables of the Sixth-avenne Railroad. 
The fire took in No. 90, the westernmost part of the 
row, on or near the staircase of the lower story ; thus 
c lltting-ofF the escape of people from this house. Several, 
however, leaped from the windows, some without seri
ous injury, though the bruises of one woman who jumped 
from a window in the fourth story will pr08ably provo 
fatal. Hook nnd Ladder Company, No. 8, arrived early 
on the ground, and with alacrity, even for New York 
firemen, reared . a ladder against the building, and 
crowded up to the rescue of the imprisoned women and 
children. But their very eagerness defeated its object ;  
for so many got upon the ladder that it gave way ! The 
shrieks of the doomed victims, when they thna saw their 
last hope of rescue destroyed, are described as heart
rending in the extreme. 

The hundreds who witnessed this terrible fire unite in 
praising the efFectiveness of the steam fire-engine, No. "6. 
This is the identical engine of which we give an illns

trated description on the first page of this present num
oor. We are confident that we express the universal 
opinion of onr community in bearing testimony to the 
remarkable performance and great utility of these en
gines I\S exhibited at the numerous and severc 
fires which have visited us in the past season . 

-0 ••• Cr 
FlRE-ESCA.PES - ENGLISH .AND ;  

AJlZRIOAN. 
For III!veral years past we have been publishing 

descriptions of improvements in fire-escapes, 
and commending them to the notice of our city 
authoritiea. But it.has required the occurrence 
of two· most ,ickenlng calamities to arouse their 
attention to the subject. Having decided on 
action, we are i�formed by the daily papers that 
it is the intention of the city government to send 
to London for a complete set of the fire-escape 
apparatus which has been found efficient in that 
-city. Before this expensive ltep il taken, we 
woul�ctfully suggest that there is a far more 
economical and common-sense mode of proceed
ing. We shall next week give a clear and full 
description of the fire-escapes uled in London, 
amply illustrated, 80 as to be intelligible to every 
mechanic, accompanied by a historical sketch 
(drawn from the files of the SCIENTIFIC AMER
IC.�N) of the several improvements which have 
been mnde in it by our inventors. We would 
gently hint to our .foreign Common Council that 
American mechanics are amply competent to 
construct an apparatus exactly after the model 
of that used in London , if it is decided to em-
ploy that ; but we venture the opinion that a fair 
comparison ot all the inventions will relult in 
the selection of one of those which have origin
ated in this country, many of which, in our 
opin ion, are fllr preferable. The thing that we 
do need to adopt from London is the organiza
tion of the Fi re-escape Brigade, and its thorough 

and efficient administration, which must, 8OOner or later, 
be adopted ; nnd we would suggest that, while steam en
gines are taking the place of the cumbrous hand ma
chines in ail large cities, the firemen be employed in 
ihe Fire-escape Bl"igl\de. 

- ." .  
VERY exten�ive ruins of an ancient city have been 

discovered in Ncw Mexico, ninety miles northeast of 
Fort Stanton. 'l'h�y are sl\id to rival, in magnitude and 
architectnral decoration, the rllins of Thebes. 

IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL LEG. 
We have heard it freqnently remarked in conversation 

that one patent right for artificial leiS was sold for the 
territory of New England alone for $15, 000. Though 
we havc never taken the trouble to verify this statement 
by application to the inventor, who · is often in our 
office, we have no doubt of the general truth which it is 
cited to prove , that is, that the number of persons in 

the comm unity who have lost a limb would snrprise any 
one not familiar with the statistics. The aggregate 
amouut of almost any article in nse in a great nation is 
immensely larger than would be anticipated, 

If any of our resders would like to obtain a clear idea 
of the objects sought to be accomplished in the construe-
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tion of artificial legs, they could not have a better oppor
tunity than is afForded by the illustrations of this inven
tion, for while it takes cognizance of all these objects, it 
proceeds to their attainment by the very simplest means. 
It afFords, indeed, a remarkable instance of the general 
tendency in the improvement of inventions, to lay aside 
the more complicated contrivances at first adopted, and 
to substitute those which are more simple. Both the 
knee and ankle joints ofthis leg are simple mortise and 
tenon joints, the material being willew wood. In the 
knee the mortise is formed in the thigh piece, A, and 
the tenon, a, on the leg piece, B, the two parts being 

secured together by the bolt, d. In order to. prevent the 
leg from bending backward, the shoulder, j, is formed 
in the tenon, and a stop, c, -is secured aC1'Olll the mor
tise, the shoulder being cushioned with india-rubber to 
prevent any shock when these parts are brought together 
by the straightening of the leg. To close the opening in 
the front side of the mortise when the knee is bent, the 
steel spring, e, of suitable width, is attached to the 
tenon, a, 10 . that the mortise will roll along it. The 
openiug in the backside of the wooden joint is closed by 
a leath�r covering, as cleaTly shown in Fig. 1 .  

For the ankle joint the tenon i s  formed o n  the foot, 
and the mortise on the leg piece, B ;  this mortise not 
extending through the ankle, bnt a portion of solid wood 
being left both in front and rear. A groo1'e is cut in the 
tenon for the passage of the cord, k, which is attached 
at one end to the hook, p, and at the other to the spriug, 
D, which is thlls made to raise the toe in walking. The 
cord, r, attached to the heel prennts the toe from being 
lifted too high. The spiral spring, D, which acts at one 
end upon the cord, h, has the cord, m, attached to ite 
opposite end to draw down the toe, n, after it has been 
turned upward by the step. 

So few are the parts, and so simple are the arrange
ments of an artificial leg ! But it is only through a long 
course of study and experiment, and an aimost endlels 
variety of complex contrivances that this simplicity haa 
has been reached. 

The advantages claimed for this leg are the avoidance 
of all improper pressure on the stump, perfect ventilation, 
great elasticity in the step, the absence of all noise or 
rubbing, and general ease of motion, and comfort to the 
wearer. 

The patent for this invention was obtained through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, January 10, 
1860, and persons desiring further information in rela
tion to it will please address the inventor, D. DeForrest 
Douglass, M.D., at Springfield, Mass. 
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIIIlTIEs.-A_ording to the records 

of the Patent Office, there are now in this country not far 

from 1,000 boards and societies connected wholly or in 
part with agriculture. In the Stale of New York there 
are 91 ; in Illinois, 94 ; Indiana, '1 ; l'ennaylvania, 
Ohio and Iowa � ha1'e abo� 10. 
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